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ity Accepts Dozen Safety Council Proposals
fembers of the Artesla City 
ancil indicated they see eye to 

with the traffic program 
rked out by the Artesia Safety 
incil and approved in general 
a joint meeting o f the two 

hups Wednesday evening of last 
ek a dozen proposals presented 

the administration's considcr-

Bume o f the proposals already 
been discussed by the City 

jncil and were on that body’s 
rnda, while others are on the 
jinance books, but have been 
rrlooked in the past, 
jllowever, in a sweeping motion 
1 o f the proposals were accepted, 

the provision that those per- 
Ining to certain traffic regula- 
|ns and requiring some study 

defining will be acceptable to 
City Council after considera- 
and further recommendations 

Chief o f Police O. T. Lindsey 
the cochairmen of the Safety

Council, G. E. Kaiser and Hugh 
Kiddy.

The first recommendation was 
that the City Council enter into 
necessary negotiations with the 
State Highway Department to re
gain any and all controls of the 
traffic on First Street and Main 
Street, as the growth of Artesia 
has created a  traffic hazard at 
First and Main Streets. The rec
ommendation also asked that a 
•stop light be installed at the in
tersection, instead of the warning 
blinker light, which is now In use

It was explained that some years 
ago control of First Street, which 
is a part of Highway No. 285, was 
given over to the State Highway 
I)epartment, in return for which 
the department was to maintain 
the highway within the corporate 
limits.

Pointing out that dips on the 
highways approaching the city 
from north, south, and west have

been inadequately marked, it was 
recommended to the city that the 
Highway Department also be ap
proached in regard to them, seek
ing adequate marking signs. It 
was brought out at the joint meet
ing that department workers a day 
or two prior had been replacing 
signs, which had been torn down 
or damaged. Although the coun
cil approved the recommendation, 
it was thought no further action 
would be necessary at this time.

Signs at the approaches to the 
city, first welcoming visitors and 
then pointing out the speed limit, 
were recommended. A  traffic 
hazard has been created because 
motorists entering the city have 
not known when they entered the 
city limits and have not been ap
praised of the speed limit, it was 
explained. This recommendation 
was readily accepted.

The Safety Council recommend
ed that a record of all traffic acci

dents Investigated by police o f
ficers be kept on printed forms 
and that cards also should be 
filled out showing warnings given 
motorists, listing names, offenses, 
time, and the like. Members of 
the Safety Council pointed out 
that at present there is no com 
plete report of locations and caus
es of traffic accidents and that a 
compilation of statistics summar
ized over a period o f a year or 
mure will give the City Council a 
basis of experience data for the 
determination of traffic hazards.

The next recommendation, that 
of uniforming the members o f the 
Police Department, already had 
been considered by the City Coun
cil, Mayor A. P. Mahone said, and 
the officers are to be put into un
iform in the near future. The
Safety Council recommendation 
pointed out that such uniforming 
will add prestige and recognition

of office, with which members of 
the City Council agreed.

The Safety Council recommend
ed that a police officer be detailed 
to each school during the hours of 
assembly and dl.^mlssal, not only 
to enforce the sjieed limit of auto
mobiles, but to see that school 
children use the proper lanes, des 
ignated by the city, in crossing 
adjacent streets.

The City Council passed a mo
tion to accept the recommenda
tion to the limit and extent of its 
ability and present finances. It 
was pointed out that there are not 
enough police officers to assign 
one to each school, but Chief 
Lindsey said he plans to have an 
officer assigned to the schools 
whenever possible during the 
noon hour.

Upon recommendation of the 
Safety Council, the City Council 
agreed that there shall be no park
ing on the downtown streets be

tween 2 and 5 o'clock in the morn 
ing, thus enabling the street 
sweeper to clean the street.-- with
out hindrance from parked vehi
cles. The city official.-. 1 they 
will draw up ?>ueh an urdimmce, 
designating the downtown -.ection 
of Main Street and the side --»reet^ 
to the first alleys for such prohi
bition of parking.

Chief Lind.sey is to work out 
with the cochairmen of the Safety 
Council intersection entrances for 
the erection of stop iigns in the 
downtown area. The Safety Coun
cil recommended stop signs at 
certain intersections, but the fin 
al designation war left open until 
the chief and the cochairmen can 
give the matter further study.

On the other hand, it wat rec
ommended that the itop -i^ns en
tering South Eighth Street at 
Quay and Richardson Avenues be 
removed Thi.s also is to be stud
ied by Chief Lindsey and Chair

men Kiddy and Kai.-er, who arc 
to reach a final r* "ominei '.■•ioiL 
which the City Council indicated 
will bt- acc-pled.

Aci -rptdiice Vr : made by the 
city of the next r* voiiii n n-'i.iti- 
hat parkini be permitted on only 

one side of Third and Ri c
lawn Avenue between Quay and 
Texas Avenues, but with the ex
planation there i.- at present an 
ordinance, passed a number of 
years ago, which prohibit.- park
ing on the east side of the two 
streets. The City Council passed 
a motion to enforce the ordin
ance.

A proposal was made by the 
Safety ^'ouncil that in the busi- 
ne-- section curbs be painted a 
sufficient distance from intersec
tions to prevent a car in backing 
out of a legal parking area, 
from e n t e r i n g  a pedestrian 
lane, and that a definite -rhedule 
for the painting of pedestrun

lam . lim  ind other
trafli-" ■ loiia! li ta- up,

- they 11.  ̂ s :., _ : p; , ',y
t  ‘ l i.

That rf ■ ;;.ijtior »  read- 
ly :: p .* : . pro-

hil ' U tur.. Ill M,.,;, - re.-; fr-im 
tiii railway = -.-r.k- t‘ -v -n lh  
Street, thi l«:t.>r prup- il, how
ever. to have --’me further study 
by Chief Linds«-y and thi .-safety 
Coun- il ■ bjirinen. with the city 
adopting th. :r finding

It ua.. indicated all of th^ rec 
ommendationz will be put -nto 
practice as scon ai possible 

Mayor Mahone evpresicd for 
the City Council appre-iasion for 
the interest in traffic safety indi
cated by the proposal offered and 
for the "Mr?-*-— job" done by the 
Safety Council members Chair
man Kiddy in turn thanked the 
-Mayor and City Council members 
for their co-operation and com
plete agreement.
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Give
Freely

To
ted Cross Artesia Advocate

•*!I>9 Lewis Stor\'
Is Found Dead 
In His Store
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lusiness And Building Openings 
lark Another Forward Step

The opening of four new busi- 
I'S and the reopening of an 

lier in Artesia this week and the 
Dn.il opening next Tuesday of 

new Booker Building mark 
pother step forward in the pro- 
rss and growth of Artesia.
The largest of the new busi- 
p-.es is the Artesia Shoe Store 
the new L. P. Evans building 
114 West Main Street, to be 

rned Saturday by Len Wright, 
Inager, and C. D. Huff. 
Innouncement of the opening 

[made in a full-page ad in this 
ue.
Vright spent four years in the 
nod service during World War 
and was a member o f the 20th 

Force. He was a captain at 
time of his discharge. Wright, 

native of New Mexico, and Mrs. 
right lived at Albuquerque prior 
coming to Artesia.

Huff, a representative of a shoe 
liiufacturer, is here helping to 

the store ready for the grand 
pning Saturday and will spend 
much time here as possible.
The store, in the east half of 

new two-front Evans building, 
furni.shod in the latest shoe 

#rc fixtures. The east and west 
^lls and the back of the store 

lined with shelving to a corn- 
table height, above which the 

ills are solid to the ceiling and 
(.sh with the front of the shelv- 

A pastel green and cream 
ior scheme is followed through- 

(continued on last page)

ceiling chrome fixtures.
Down the center of the store is 

a double row of fitting chairs, 
back to back, for the convenience 
of customers.

The reopening is of the Hop
kins Firestone Dealer Store at 117 
West Main, across the street from 
the Artesia Shoe Store. A  prevue 
of the reopening was staged last 
evening, with the opening proper 
this morning. An advertisement 
in this issue announces a reopen
ing sale to continue through Sat
urday, with prizes to be given 
away at that time. A ll visitors 
are being requested to register.

The occasion for the reopening 
is the enlarging of the store, which 
has been carried back from a 
depth of S5 feet to 100 feet. Many 
new fixtures, in keeping with the 
Firestone scheme of tan and 
cream, have been added to ac
commodate the larger floor space 
and for displaying the larger stock 
of merchandise, including many 
new items, which has been coming 
in the last month.

C. D. Hopkins, manager, and 
Mrs. Hopkins and son, Joe, came 
here nearly three years ago, and 
he opened the store in June, 1044.

The store was closed from Mon
day morning to last evening, in 
order to complete the new ar
rangement and rearrange the mer
chandise for the reopening.

Another of the new businesses 
is Lee’s Music House, which is to 
open Saturday at 106 South Fourth

Watch Out For 
Those Trash Cans; 
Aren’t Mai! Boxes

Don't drop that mail in 
them new mail boxes up and 
down Main Street. Son— them 
ain’t mail boxes; them's trash 
cans!

Sixteen of the large, green 
trash cans put in their ap
pearance in the business sec
tion Wednesday morning, 
placed there in a move to help 
keep the city cleaner.

The cans were ordered 
through the city by City Man
ager P. V. Morris and are be
ing paid for by the merchants 
in front of whose places of 
business they have been spot
ted.

They are to be used both by 
the stores, when they are 
swept out, and by the general 
public, which is urged to hold 
on to empty cigaret packages, 
gum wrappers, and other 
trash, until reaching one of 
the cans.

North Eddy Red Cross Rolloall 
To Be Whirlwind Drive Monday iV

Membership 
Of Chamber 
Stands At 203

Circular Will Describe ‘Rackets’
teing Worked On Artesia Citizens

r

[A  circular describing the many! _
chemes”  and "rackets,”  which [ l U P m O P r S  d0;W t  ly  

te worked on business and pro-
s.sional men and citizens of Ar- 
sia. Is now being prepared and 
to be issued as soon as it is 

^mpleted. In this pamphlet it is 
Xpected that many of the plans 
kr soliciting funds and collecting 
koney will be described and ev- 
^yone is urged to take steps to 
rotect themselves against these. 
A special committee has already 

pen named by the Chamber of 
ommerce here to check the var- 

pus advertising “ schemes” and 
hose programs used to sell ad- 
prtising and merchandise. A ll 
re urged to request those con- 

Jeted to display their letter of 
Ipproval from the Chamber of 
pommerce. I f  they do not have 
jie letter those contacted. It was 
Jlated, can be sure either they 
lave not requested a letter or if 
Tiey have then such a letter has 

en refused.
, Secretary-Manager Dave Moore 
Ininted out and listed several of 
he “ rackets”  or “ schemes,”  which 
re worked here. Magazine solic- 
|tors, he stated, are numerous. In 
ome few  instances these are hon- 

worken but in far too many 
be added, the solicitor 

the money, Issues a receipt, 
[lut never turns In the money.

He also warned again house-to- 
pouse peddlers, declaring that far 
attar merchandiae can be pur- 

_ in the local stores. He 
rged all contacted to request the 

to show his or her license 
snd if they are unable to do so to 
phone the Chamber of Commerce 
regarding the peddler.

One of the r ^  rackets, ha stat- 
( continued on last page)

On NptP Mpxico 
Boys Rnnch Visit

Four members of the Artesia 
20-30 Club, which has taken on 
representation for this commun
ity of New Mexico Boys Ranch as 
a project, flew to the ranch for 
boys in Socorro County Sunday 
and were guests of "Mother” and 
“ Dad” Wilkey, who are in charge; 
C. E. Minton, secretary-executive 
director, and the initial five boys, 
who are living at the Flying BR.

Eight started on the trip in four 
planes, but two of the planes 
turned back because o f icing con
ditions.

The four who made the round 
trip were Mervin Worley and Or
ville (Rooster) Durbin in one 
plane, and Douglas O’Bannon and 
Gene Chambers in the other. A ll 
are pilots except Durbin.

Tum »d back were Chuck Bald
win, president o f the 20-30 Club, 
and Ernest Morgan in one plane, 
and Don Hyder and Bob E3ile in 
the other. A ll are pUots.

The two planet which complet
ed the trip landed at Belen, where 
the fliers were met and taken to 
Boys Ranch, where they were tak
en on a trip over as much of it as 
time permitted. A t noon the A r
tesia men were guests at a dinner 
of the boys and the three adults,

Ifoviea and still pictures were 
taken by members of the Artesia 
party, to bo used later In support 
of the New Mozko Boys Ranch 
program.

.Vrtosia’s Chamber of Commerce 
now stands at 203 paying members 
with it expected this number will 
be increa.sed to at least 250 when 
the active 1947 membership cam
paign gets started at the weekly 
luncheon scheduled to be held 
Friday noon, March 14.

Some 12 new members have 
been added to the rolls of the 
membership since the last an
nouncement was made, it was stat
ed by Dave Moore, secretary-man
ager. New members are New 
Mexico Welding, Maloney-Craw- 
ford Tank Company, radio station 
KS'VP, Fairey Ice Cream Com
pany, Skinnie’s Drive-In, Artesia 
Shoe Store, Lee’s Music Shop, 
Ferguson-Steere Motor Company, 
Lowery Auto Company (Roswell), 
J. B. Sandlin Insurance, Union 
Bus Depot, and Halliburton Oil 
Well Cementing Company.

It is hoped and expected that 
many more members will be add
ed when the membership drive 
gets under way here. No active 
campaign has been made now for 
more than a year but despite this 
there has been a steady growth 
and increase in the membership.

A ll citizens, business people, 
professional people, and all others 
are invited to join the Artesia 
Chamber of Commerce. They are 
not only eligible to join but they 
are also invited to attend the 
monthly luncheons held the sec
ond Friday of each month on the 
Roof Garden of the Artesia Hotel.

An active program has been 
adopted for the coming year to 
help boost and build Artesia. The 
Chamber of Commerce, It was 

(continued on society page)

Although the annual national 
campaign of the American Red 
Cross for funds will open Satur 
day, -March 1, the drive in North 
Eddy County will not actively 
open until .Monday, March 3. on 
which day J. D. Smith, rollcall 
chairman, has hopes the local quo
ta of $3500 will be reached.

The chairman has been organiz
ing his workers for a whirlwind 
campaign and plans to have them 
on the job early Monday morning, 
making a house-to-house drive in 
the residence sections and a door- 
to-door drive in the business sec
tion.

He pointed out that the work
ers will be giving of their time 
and that persons wishing to give 
to the Red Cross for local, nation
al, and international work should 
be prepared to make their dona-1 
tions when the workers call, not 
expecting them to call back.

llowever. Chairman Smith said,; 
those who do not expect to be at 
home are invited to mail donations 
to him. Or they may take or send 
their donations to booths which 
will be maintained in the First 
National Bank and the postoffice! 
Friday and Saturday, March 7-8. .

The chairman said some ad-1 
vance special donations have been i 
coming in, but that it is hoped i 
everyone will make personal do
nations to the cause. |

The national goal of 60 million

dollars was set after a careful -4ur 
vey, which pared the 1947-48 
budget to the minimum coni- st- 
ent with responsibilities of the or
ganization. Chairman Smith said.

Likewise, the local organization 
has pared its demands to the min- 

. imum requirements, to which was 
I added the local share o f the na- 
i tional quota The local chapter, 
having a fair balance on hand, did 
not wish to make heavier demands 
on the people of North Eddy 
County than was necessary. The 

I total North Eddy Ciounty quota 
I IS just half what it was a year 
! ago, and far below those estab- 
i lished during the war years.
I However, C h a i r m a n  Smith 
I pointed out. the demands upon the { 
' Red Cross never stop, either lo- j 
cally or on the national organiza-' 

I tion The Red Cross, he pointed j 
out. is always ready to step in | 
whenever there is a calamity of | 
any sort. Likewise, he said, many . 
of the members of the armed fore-1 
es arc still in foreign lands, where 
the Red Cross continues to serve 
them.

With these thoughts in mind. 
Chairman Smith asked that local 
people be liberal when the work
ers call Monday— liberal enough 
that the quota can be reached in 
the one day, with the booths oper
ating the last two days of next 
week to take donations of those 
who were missed and wish to give.

Lewi.t Story. 53. prominent Ar 
li-sia druj; st. wa; found dead in 
h' place of bujines- the Palace 
Drui Store. =!... it 8 15 o’clock 
.Monda; morning, from what a 
eo* - r  t 's jury later in the morn- 
ir '  found w by "t.' V. inB tome 

“ = if 're^rribed’■
At ‘ f" n-'-' r--r's inquest Mis.»

M ild rd  K< ,!y. an employe in 
the ■ -'e. told of finding Mr 
Storv . tt f ’ oor of h i' offlee in 
the reiir of the store, shortly af- 
U : I " • >rk She imme
diately called Dr H. A Stroup, 
who pronounced Mr Story dead. 
Th“  doctor also r( terated hii 
findini,' at the inquest, which was 
held with Ju--ice of the Peace J.

. D Josey sitting a-s coroner 
' The complete verdict: "We. the 
justice of the peace and jury who 
sat upon the inquest upon the 
body of Lewis Story, found in 
Precinct No 6. Eddy County, .New 

I Mexico, find that the deceased 
' came to his death by taking tome 

(continued on last page)

ih-ari Anarii i.h Onlinauces On Traffic .4nd
Fatal Friday Ttt ŵ • rw n  *1
Harry A. Jordan I^ ire  Z o iie  I aSSCfl K V  liO U IlC ll

and

Fifteen Teams Entered In Valley 
Cage Tourney Here All Next ^ eek

Harry Ambrose Jordan. 62, a The Artesia City Council passed making U-tums on Main Street be- 
lineman for the Southwestern three new ordinances Wednesday tween the Santa Fe tracks on the

evening of last week, two dealing east and Seventh Street on the 
Public service Company, died sud- regulations and the west Prior to the new ordinance,
denly from a heart attack at 7 30 jh ir j extending the present fire it was not prohibited to make U- 
o ’clock Friday evening at his zone beyond Texas Avenue to the turns on Main Street at either 
home. 506 South Sixth Street north First or Sixth SlreeU.

He was born March 9 1884 at Pa.ssage of the ordinances was The penalty for infraction of
made after the council had met either ordinance was set at a fine 
jointly with the Artesia Safety of not more than $25.
Council, at which a number of The third new ordinance. No, 
recommendations were made, in- 103. recites that the fire zone be 

villc Mo Mr Jordan married Iva eluding the gist of the two per- extended to include the north side
Jane Andrews. To them were born  ̂ .. “ L.. . , . Ordinance No. 101 makes it un- of Texas from First to Sixth
three sons, who survive, with their for any person, firm, or Street, which will be included in
mother. They are Jack, Harry corporation to park any ve.nicle the zone where “no buildings or
Kirkwood, and Lawrence Craig on Main Street from First to Sev structures shall be built, con- 
Jordan, all at home. Street, or on Second. Third, structed, repaired, or maintained

Ro>elawn, or Fourth between the therein, except such buildings and

Clarence. Mo., a son of Mr 
Mrs. A. L. Jordan.

On July 19. 1828. at Harrison

Mr. Jordan is also survived by- alley north of Main Street and the structures that fully comply with

Mrs, Shpiton,, 66, 
Dies After Lonf; 
Illness Friday

GA.S COMPANY OFFICIALS 
VISIT ARTESIA OFFICE

Ross Byron of Chicago, an ofl 
ficial of the Southern Union Gas 
Company, and H. N. Oldham of 
Carlsbad, district manager for the 
company, were In Artesia Tues
day visiting Charles Gaskins, local 
manager, and inapectuig the local 
plant

Ihe men were accompanied by 
Mrs. Byron and Mra. Oldham.

Mrs. Edith Shelton, 66, long a 
resident of the Artesia commun
ity, died at her home southwest of 
the city at 6:15 o’clock Friday 
morning after an illness of about 
five months.

Funeral services were from the 
Assembly of God Church by Rev. 
R. L. Franks, pastor, at 3 o ’clock 
Saturday afternoon. Burial was 
in Woodbine Cemetery.

There survive Mrs. Shelton two 
sons and four daughters, seven 
brothers and sisters, 21 grand
children, and two great-grand
children.

The surviving children are Cecil 
Shelton, Matador, Tex.; Jack Shel
ton and Mrs. L. D. Gelwick, A r
tesia; Mrs. C. W. Parks, Pinon, and 
Mrs. Oral Boteler and Mrs. D. C. 
Chester, Eunice.

The brothers and Msters: Delos 
Martin, San Marcos, Tex.; Denson 
Martin, San Antonio, Tex.; Mrs. 
H. J. Parks, Jayton, Tex.; Mrs. 
Zadie Dickie, San Angelo, Tex.; 
Mrs. August Hofienz, snd Miss 
Tina Martin, New Braunfels, Tex., 
and Mrs. Mary Dalton, Houston, 
Tex.

As Edith Martin. Mrs. Shelton 
was bom March 22, 1880, at GR>- 
forth, Tex. She married S. S. 
Shelton March 1, 1896, and to 
them were bora eight children, of 
whom the tlx mentioned survive. 
Mr. Shelton preceded his wife in 
death in 1989.

The family moved to Artesia 
from Matador, Tex., 23 yeara ago, 
and Mra. Shelton lived here the 
remainder of her life.

Fifteen teams have been en-, 
tered in the Pecos Valley invita-1 
tional basketball tournament, to 
be played Monday through Satur
day of next week, March 3-8, in 
the Artesia High School gymnas-1 
ium, under the sponsorship of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars post of 
Artesia.

Drawings were made Tuesday 
evening in the presence of repre
sentatives of local teams and cer
tified New Mexico officials, when 
the host team drew the bye in the 
opening brackets. '

Four of the first-bracket games; 
will be played Monday and four I 
Tuesday, with the opening game 
each evening starting at 7 o'clock.

Three games are scheduled for  ̂
(continued on last page^

two daughters and two sons by a , alloy south of Main Street between the construction requirements of 
previous marriage, Mrs. Ralph 2 to 5 o'cloc in the morning. Ordinance No. 195. as amended.” 
Greenough, Sedgwick, Kan.; Mrs. The Safety Council had recom- A ll three ordinances become ef- 
Alton Beechner and Edwin Jor- mended that this action be ‘ aken. fective five days after publication.
dan, Eugene, Ore., and Glenn Jor
dan, Wichita, Kan.

The Jordan family moved to 
Artesia from Sabetha, Kan., about 
10 years ago. Mr. Jordan was a 
member of the Methodist Church. | 

Funeral arrangements were i 
made by Paulin Funeral Home.

in order that the street sweeper which is being made in this issue 
can be used in the business section of The .Advocate. The entire or- 
without having to detour around dinances appear elsewhere. The 
parked vehicles effective date will be next Tues-

Ordinance No 102 prohibits, day, March 4.

Otw O f Jmlfies 
In ‘Tall Tfdes 
Contest JI ins It

Highway No. 83 To ^est Should 
Follow Old Ori^nal, Safer Sur\ey

Although many expressions of highway and are not familiar with 
approval have been voiced over this curve.
the fact that another part of High- • Those familiar with the sur- 
way No. 83 ha.s been paved and veyed route can point out many 

Rev C. A. Clark, pastor of the > indications are that other sections places where, if the highway had 
First Methodist Church, on the will be finished before another traveled the surveyed route, it

Music Teachers Will 
Form Association At 
Meetinjf Here Tonight

A Music teachers’ association is 
to be formed this evening by about 
15 local music teachers at the Lee 
Music House.

At that time officers are to be 
chosen and a coming events calen
dar is to be drawn up relative to 
recitals, musicals, and concerts.

Some of the music teachers ex
pressed the hope that the a.ssocia- 
tion w ill be quite active and will 
assist in raising the standards for 
the development and advancement 
of music in Artesia.

Franklyn L. Wlltse, Artesia 
High School instrumental music 
teacher, was instrumental in In
teresting other music teachers of 
the community in the project.

A  recent release on teaching 
methods from the Carl Fischer 
Publishing Company in New York 
will be on display.

judging commitee of a “ tail-tales” year rolls by, there has been con- 
contest at the weekly luncheon of siderable criticism voiced over 
the Artesia Rotary Club Tuesday failure to follow the original sur- 
noon with Robert A. Waller, evan-: veyed route on part of this high- 
gelist of the Church of Christ, way.
himself was awarded the prize. , j j ,e  last approximately 15 miles

someone could be chosen to rep
resent the club in the national 
liars’ contest, they were unable to 
choose a winner. Evangelist 'Wall
er admitted he was “ stumped.”  
that ail of the yams were good, 
but Rev. Clark was prevailed upon 
to tell one of his own. which won 
the prize.

Prior to the hilarious contest. 
Chuck Aston, president of the 
club, named Thad Cox. Dave 
Moore, and Clarence Fischbeck as 
a committee to look into the prop
osition that the Rotary Club spon
sor •  baseball team next summer. 
The committee ia to report 
week.

Three "baby Rokarians" were 
welcomed into ths club by the 
president They are Curtia Bol
ton, JeM Carr, aod M. C. Lhring- 
itOB.

than a year ago, followed the old 
road bed and the old route despite 
the fact, it was pointed out. that a

would have been far better, less 
dangerous, and shorter.

They point out that about the 
only thing, which can be done 
now, is to advocate that sooner or 
later the highway commission 
eliminate one or two of these very 
short curves and remove the dan
ger which prevails now.

And while condemning the fail-
new and shorter route had been! follow the surveys^ rouU
surveyed in 1940 or 1941. ' ̂ I of surveying the route and not fol-

It had l ^ n  hoî ped this route expressing
would be followed not only be 
cause it was shorter, but because 
it was straighter, eliminated dan
gerous curves and some real haz
ards, which exist in the route as it 
is now paved.

There ia one place in the new 
road which constitutes a real men
ace at a point where a cattle 
guard is constructed, due to fail
ure to bank this curve as It ap- 
proarbea the cattle guard. The 
present curve ia not only danger
ous for thooe, who are familiar 
with the highway, but it la a reel 
menace to thow who travel the

hopes that the remainder of No. 
83. which is to be paved, will eith
er be put on a surveyed route, if 
one exists now, or that the most 
desirable and advantageous route 
be surveyed.

They emphaslK the fact that 
many dangerous curvet can be 
eliminated; that the distance eaa 
usually be shortened by following 
a more direct rqute; and that a 
better highsray can be provhlad.

They have voiced the hope that 
the highway commisaion will real
ly consider the mistaka made oa 
the extenaion of the paved h i^>  

(continued en aociety page)
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when thrv work together to help both to progrete 
and to proaper.

This is true of Artesia.
^'hen Artesia progresses and advanres this 

benefits the rural areas around Artesia. And
when these rural areas prosper and make im
provements, this helps .\rtesia.

One is dependent on the other. Neither is 
independeirt. .\nd we grow and expand and be- 
rottv better cities and communities when we work 
hand in hand to solve our common problems.—  | 
O.K.P.

I-

II p  and Do%tm 
Main Street

s s s
HEALTH R IL E S  
I P  A M I IMIUN MAIN 
THEY .M IST BE GOOD

annual Red Cross roll call . . . 
Plans being made for the an
nual band concert by the high 
school Junior and senior bands 
and by Franklyn Wiltse . . . 
That was Up and Down Main 
this week.

The United States Department 
of Public Health has a strict and 
rigid program It has the laws 
and regulations, which are need-

NATIONAL€DITORIAL_ 
ASSOCIATION

i t  */ ^ Z te n A t_

After \J itrkinfj; Hours

I . , ' ed in every state and every nation.

I l o r . ^  ,1 I fW  h*ve . w  V.1U.. Any , ^ J  / s
I half way health program is worse *  ■ -
' than no program at all— worse be- department. In connection with
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interferrm-e w ith w inkers and thcye interruptions 
during the past five \ears. However, there is an
other da> coming.

The labor situation and the manv demands 
being made on employers also is going to result

Miss Ruth Russell^ Arlesian*s Sister, 
Has Long Career as N M U  Librarian

their operations this year 
Feb. 28, which is the fin^ ^
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Knotr All The Facts

EVKRY t im e  t h e r e  is  a  BII.I. introdui^l in
the State legislature there are always those 

favoring the measure and those opposing the 
measure.

And in far too many cases the majority of 
thoae favoring or those opposing the measure are 
not really familiar with the facts or what the bill 
does or doesn't provide.

It is frequently true, of course, that measures 
are introdiK ed which are vicious. It is true that 
the law frequently is twisted and turned around.

Yet the fact remains that about nine times out 
of ten we take someone’s word for what a bill will 
or won’t do. We don’t read the b ill: don’t know 
the provisions of the proposed act and don't know 
just what interest the person favoring or opposing 
the mea.sure may have or want.

.A good mea-sure, which has caused much com
ment and aroused considerable apposition, is Sen- 
lUe Bill No. 108.

E.MPl.O^f.R today has a |>erfe<-t right to j cause it is depended on and count-' Ihe Army Medical corps, was very 
request that his or her employes not lie an- ed on to accomplish some good strict about health regulations, 

noyt'il or interrupteil during working hours by and provide some protection when They not only laid down a rigid 
frienils relatives and others doesn t Mhen there is no pro- sanitation program and saw that

Many have Iwv-n a little’ reluctant to halt this f^ m  or regulation then the pub- it was carried out or they branded
lie realizes and appreciates the certain places of business as out
fact that It is on its own. Locally of bounds in so far as the mem-
there has been clamoring among b^rs of the armed forces were
the medical profession for some concerned They took these steps,
improvement in the city's sanita- of course, to protect the health of
lion program for some months, our armed forces. If  this was 

in employers demanding and exjie« ting more from The fact was emphasized last necessary to protect these mem-1 
their employes. summer. A t that lime the city hers of the Army, Navy and Ma-

Shorters working hours are being demanded did an outstanding job of employ- rines. we have always felt it was
and more pav is heine demanded. And employer* , to reduce, if not to elim- just as necessai> that communi-
are going to demand more prinfuction. : '™‘ "> fhes, which had Des wunties and ŝ  Uke steps

I,  ̂ .1 . .1 , , '  .t I ^  ? ruled the summer before But any to protect their citizens. I f  these
B^ently ,n the state, with a demand being  ̂ continual health regulations were good for

made for pay of ? l..,y  an hour, the employer re- program— it is one. which must be the boys in service, they are good 
fused. He p<iinte«l out he was now paying S1..S0 ,j, force every day in the week and fut' the citizens Some excuse the 
an hour for >1.2.t per hour production. He de- ! every week in the \ear. There present half-hearted health pro- 
clared the only wav he would increa-s- the pav can be no half-hearted activities Rram as being due to the fact we
wouhl l>e to re ieA e Sl.T.v p«’r hour produ.tion. |and no half-heart(:d rulings. Eith- ttf® still a frontier state But to

\nd there is justice in hi* demand. 1 ^ t h e  program must be carried “ s that is not an excuse We are
• Hut in Artesia most employers are lilieral in out or it must be forgotten and ev- far ahead in many fields. We 
time o ff for employes. They are permitted time "y o n e  knows it is not to be en- s^u ld  ^  ahead in this resf^ct 
i cf ^ aL • k 1 «  :iakw.*; wi ;• forced. In New Mexico, of course, loo. And we believe that thefor coffee o ff on the job and consideration i* ex- profession of the sUte
tended. But this time. e*.j>ei lally on the part ol pyj,j,e health program. The en- should speak out concerning our 
tho*e employes, who want to tran«act personal j,re program needs to be strength- health program We believe their
bu«ine«s while out for coffee, runs into consider- , ened and we need more super- stands and their recommendations
able time in a week. And then when this time is j vision We need trained and in- « ' l l  carry far more weight than 
adde<l to work stopjiage on the part of relatives, formed sanitarians, who know anything a group of laymen or cit- 
friends and others who intcrrufil employe* while what the law requires; who know *zens might do or say. And we 
on the job- the employer is losing more time. i how to check and to see whether feel it is time for us to make some

We believe that every emi.loyer is perfectly i “  being followed; and demancls regarding our health
II- X U -  u 1  ̂ A I t  ̂ who demand that it be followed reifulations. The situation which

willirig for hi* or her employe* to W  interruptetl officers, who re- c*'*** here exists elsewhere in
in ihcir work during a strict enwrgrncy but they ' fy ,^  to play politics and who take the state Many are demanding
are weary of having their employes slopjied on per-i ,tands and maintain these improved health and sanitation
sonal affairs for fiersonal visit* and on those mat- | stands. They can not rule one programs. But the state depart- 
trr* which could and sliould be liandled outside j thing one time and another thing ment must be strong; the county1 later They must be able to make department must be strong; and

up their minds and then stand on Ihe city departments must be
that decision if it is right. And strong if we are to have the kind

I the only way, of course, that we ^nd type of a saniution and health
' can get a health program carried proftfani we n(>ed and should have,
out is to provide what is needed. Locally we know doctors, who
whether it is funds, more person- 

' nel or new officials.

For 25 years “ getting the right 
book and the right person togeth
er" has been the design of Miss 
Ruth Russell, assistant librarian 
at the University of New Mexico 
and sister of Dr. C. Russell of A r
tesia.

This literary match-making has 
been pursued by Miss Russell en
tirely within the confines of the 
university campus since Septem
ber, 1921.

That was the year Miss Russell 
began work with the university li
brary as a student assistant. The 
library then boasted 16,750 vol
umes.

Today the library has grown to 
109.500 volumes and is house in a 
large pucblo-styie building all its j 
own .And Miss Russell is assist- j 
ant librarian and in charge of 
public service. j

Bert, vigorous, silver - haired'
Miss Russel] admits to being “ in _____________________________________
dread ” of anything only once in ,  , m i i  i
her library career. That, she con- r t * ( l t ‘ r a l  A l b R i S n  
fided with a twinkle, was when ■ ^
World War II veterans began to ( ' r t f i t  l u S l i r a n e t *  
flock bark to the campus. t i »  '

“ I wondered what in the world H e f t f l l l t t e  F  2 H  
we were in for Now I know,”  she

Federal all-n.sk crop insurance 
"First of all. these veterans have , offers cotton growers the only in

for writing insurance in ihu 
Forehand aaid. Insured
should also find out before 
date about changes in the prog;, 
that will affact their contract, | 
aa<^

ADTOOAn WAWT ABB BBT

S E E

Wesley
SPERRY

For
VulcanizinR and 

Recappini;

MIS.S Rt TH RUSSELL

brought a new and admirable ser
iousness to the campus. In the li
brary, for instance, we now have 
fewer disciplinary problems than 
ever before, although it's used as 
a date center— the same as ever*

surance that protects their crop 
against loss from all unavoidable 
hazards. Chairman Roy Forehand 
of the Eddy County Agricultural 
Conservation Committee said.

The completeness of this pmUH'
"And those boys are the essonee' tion is shown by figures that indi- 

of courtesy. Besides, they are cate losses were paid to cotton 
alert and enthusiastic A’ou should growers in 1945 on crop damage* 
see the way they tackle the cau.sed by 22 different hazards, he 
world's problems--and even solve said Many more hazards than 
them It all makes me feel the these are also included in the pro- 
world is in good hands”  tection under federal all-risk crop

Two years ago, Arkansas-born insurance 
Ruth Russell became eligible to Crop insurance can now be ob

tained on the 1947 cotton crop

Mildred Hudson 

Public Stenographer

PRODUCTION AND 

DRILLING REl*ORTS 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Room 7 
ArteKia Hotel

Robert Bourland
INSURANCE
Artesia Auto Ca. 

PHONE U

working hours.
I  he const ientiou* worker doesn’t jiermit thi* 

to happen to him or her. .And employers are go
ing to be force*! to stop thi* prai ticc for those em
ployes, who still >«ecmiriglv are more interested in 
their jHTsonal affairs and their diet k than lliey 
are in jirodui ing for their employer.—O.F..1’.

The measure has manv gotnl provisions. It 
has angles, oi course, which are opposed.

U'hen a fund is created, however, there are 
always those seeking to use that fund fur some
thing. .And Senate Bill 108 proposes that 
Sl.oitO.OUO of a $2..iOll.iaNI •• hoot equalization 
fund be set aside as a loan fund for the construc
tion of school plants and buildings.

It provides that funds ran only he btirrowed 
by those districts, which have already voted 85 
per rent of their bonded indebtedness or those 
districts, which have suffered loss of their school 
buildings through catastrophes, storms, fires, etc.

The fund set up as an operational fund be
comes both an operational as well as a school 
building fund. It also provides that money bor
rowed to build school plants must be paid bai k and 
it also provides for the fund to be increased so it 
will be available for other districts.

It Costs Mtpney

INfERE ARE MANY THINtiS vthi.h we want in 
Artt'ia hv wav of improvements. And they 

all ro*t money.
If we increase the number of policemen, 

which needs to lie done; if we do further paving 
and lav more curb and gutter; if we paint safety 
lanes in the street*, which certainly would help; if 
we build a new fire station, which is needed; if 
we do this and if we do that, we must have rev-

Taxpayers, of course, are interested in both 
phases of school operations —  the providing of 
school buildings and plants and operational 
funds. They have to provide both buildings and 
faculties to maintain and operate m hools.

And providing funds for both often becomes 
real problems.

.A source where loans ran be secured f<ir the 
erection of needed buildings would be a fine thing 
if proper and adequate c ontrols can be thrown up 
around the loan fund to protect it. Pear that this 
won't be dune has caused the opposition.

Yet taxpayers, who really provide this money, 
are interested in both buildings and operational 
money.— O.E.P.

One of the questions bothering the city at tliis 
time is where to get the necessary funds, and how
to raise the revenue.

A ou may as well all start looking ahead to 
paying the netessary hills, when they come, for 
they are coming. .And you might as well start 
thinking, s<> as to help the city figure out how to 
foot the hills.

The public should decide whether it will he 
parking meters or gasoline tax. or both, or some 
• ither means.

Erankly, we don’t know where the money is 
coming from, nor do the city offi< ials. But they 
would like to know, and we would like to know. 
So start Blinking and speak out.— A.I..B.

It Means \ ou And I s

It Requires Both
W  E OFTEN TIMES BECOME CONFUSED about 
”  many things. .And we are rather amazed 

sometimes to find out just how many things are 
required to make something work, click, grow, 
progress and expand.

For instance, we often do not realize that in 
any community it takes both the merchants, bus
iness people and professional men and the citizens 
to make a town or city. And then besides this it 
takes the citizens and the city to make the farm 
and urban communities. It takes the farm and 
urban communities to make the cities.

For instance, in the rase of industrial com
munities, we may believe that the industries in 
that city make the city. We may feel the com
munity can he independent. The community has 
payrolls; it provides jobs; it provides work; it 
provides customers for the stores; and the store* 
provide places for the workers to purchase their 
needs. All of this may be true but the fart re
mains that if there is a rural community, either 
farming or ranching or both, adjacent to thia city, 
then it is a better city because of this fact.

That it true concerning Artesia. Artesia has 
many industries and activities here. Yet the fact 
does remain that Artesia is a better city berauae of 
the farma and ranches in the Artesia trade terri
tory.

On the other hand, Artesia helps to make these
farms and ranches more productive; better places

‘ ilu ' 'on which to live; and more desirable and valuable 
horausr they are near Artesia. The city provides 
the shopping places for these folks; it provides 
amusement places; it provides streets and lights; 
and modem conveniences. It serves these rural 
iommunitirs and seeks to aid and help them.

it, of course, should do this. It should do 
thia aa an expression of appreciation for the trade, 
which the merchanta enjoy.

all (Knnmunities are better communities 
*• and the rural areas work hand in 

solve one another’s probletna and

Y H E  ARTESI A SAFETY COUNCIL is one or-
ganization founded for a purpose, which is 

going ahead to see that the purpose is fulfilled. 
Many groups are formed and that is the end of 
them nilhil fit! Rut not so the Safety Council.

■A great stride forward was made last week, 
when members of the .Artesia Safety Council met 
with the .Artesia City Council and presented a 
dozen safety proposals, all of which wer^accepted 
by the city dads—some with certain reservations, 
however.

.And if all of the proposals are carried out—  
and we are certain they will be— we will have a 
safer little city, one whirh is bring run better, and 
one which will set a record for itself.

But the accomplishment of all that is desired 
will have to have the co-operation of the general 
public, with the right-thinking persons liehind both 
the Safety Council and the City Council.

Nor ran the Police Department make all of 
the propttsals tick thoroughly without the support 
and co-operation of the public, for the officers 
cannot be everywhere at once.

From other committers of the Safety Council 
will come further proposals in the near future, 
all stressing some phase of safety. Some of them 
will take a similar tack to the dozen presented and 
accepted last week.

When they come along, we must add them to 
the rules and regulations for safety whirh the two 
councils ask us to observe. But until that time, 
we should all concentrate on the current dozen.

The Safety Council can only inform, propose, 
and urge. The City Council ran only take p r t^ r  
action, by way of ordinances or otherwise. The 
Police Department ran only function to the limits 
of its numbers and abilities. But we—you and 
you and us— can get the job done.— A.L.B.

Slowly but surely needs are met. In Arteaia 
needed businesaes are slowly but surely being es
tablished here. And all of these just make Artesia 
a better shopping center.

There ia an old idea in business " i f  you don’t 
have iL you can't sell h." There are a lot o f us 
looking forward to the day when we can have a 
few of thoae thing! we can’t get now.

Elmer Perr>- purchasing some 
needed forms for use at his 
garage . . . Dalla.s Golden head
ed down the street with Judge 
J. D Josey and Chief O. T. 
Lindsey . . Ulas Golden greet
ing friends . . . A. M, Peden 
headed down .Main . . . Fred Cole 
discussing the change he made 
in a few minutes for six local 
merchants . . . Plans being dis
cussed for the annual sale of 
Easter Seals for the Crippled 
Children's society . . . Henry 
Paton headed toward the postof- 
fice . . . Charles Kurkendall 
visiting with friends in the bar
ber shop . . . George Currier 
declaring he wanted to pay off 
a favor done for him . . . Landis 
Feather busy at the bank . . . 
Don Bu.sh finally settled in his 
new offices in the Booker build
ing after sorta wondering if he 
was going to make it . . . Gurvis 
Cummins discussing his “ House 
of Time . . W. E. Rood, pub
lisher of The Penasco Valley 
News calling on friends and cus 
tomers in Artesia .

have registered their protests 
against the situations as they ex
ist today. Maybe if these com
plaints are loud enough and last 
long enough we will get some
thing done.

Cotton Seed Will Bo 
More Plentiful For 
IMantinjr This Year

retire. But she wouldn't hear of 
It. The library needed her. So 
she has continued to work her 39- 
hour, six-day week.

"But.” she threatens. "I'm  going 
to retire in about three years. I've 
served notice and this time I mean 
it."

What's she going to do with this 
leisure’

"Continue my hobby of a home,' 
she said.

"1 don't know exactly where 
home'll b e -  here, in Artesia, or 
back in Arkansas." she added, 
"but It will be home afternoon 
visitors —  teacup stuff — you 
know.”  I

And there will be young people | 
and books, too, that's a safe bet. '

Farmers may buy from the county 
office in Carlsbad

Cotton contracts are on a contin
uous basis and do not have to be 
rewrilten each year Farmer* 
have three level* of coverage from 
which to choose. Payment of the 
insurance does not have to be 
made for several months

All cotton farmers in Eddy- 
County should consider the part 
that crop insurance can play in

QUICKWAY
Truck Line

D A ILY  SKKVICF. 
To and From Koswrl]

Phone 53-W, .Artesu 

413 H . Maia

Foundation cotton seed will be ia vu*fxjai«.avii vviavaa sn. xru wiba i/v au /N »:*i • i. ai. ai i
more plentiful for New Mexico the Queen Elizabeth recently. I

all set for a leprechaun hunt, andj 
pitched camp at the Savoy with i 
a caravan of writers, animators |

Jones headed toward radio sta 
tion KSVP . . Jack Teague 
going toward the Mid-West 
Auto Supply store . . . Bill Duke 
enjoying a drink at the Artesia 
Pharmacy . . . George Price en
joying his coffee and a little 
visit at Carter's cafe . . . Mildred 
Hudson purchasing a letter file 
and declaring she still needed a 
legal size, too . . . Ted Wikowsky 
still pushing the sales of Dr 
Pepper and making Dave Moore 
take a trip with him . . . "Fats” 
Aaron pushing that Valley Pure 
Milk truck down the street on 
his daily deliveries . . . Homer 
Campbell declaring he was 
plenty busy . . . Boone Barnett 
going toward the postoffice to 
get his mail . . . J. D. Smith 
looking ahead to the start of the

planters in 1947 than it was last 
year, Marvin Hoover, newly ap
pointed extension agronomist at 
New Mexico A. & M. College an
nounced.

Last year only five tons of wilt- 
resistant 1517 Acala cotton from 
the State Experiment Station and 
the U.S. Field Cotton Station at 
State College were distributed, 
mostly in the Rio Grande Valley, 
Hoover said. This year approxi
mately 10 tons of the seed will be 
distributed.

In the Pecos Valley, where 2815 
I Acala cotton is grown, the in- 
I crease will also he larger. Four I tons of this seed will be distrihut- 
I ed here in 1947, compared with 

Bernie | three tons last year.

ri.ARKN('K  K. FISCHBEC'K
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

Engineering- - Survey*— Map*— Estimates Report* 
Ozalid White Print*— Photo Copie*— Oil Well Location* 

Pipe Line Survey*
RrgUUrt-d Pruftwsiunal Enxiaeer la New Mexlre. Teia*. 

and Oklahoma
509 H . Main St. Artesia, .N. M. Phene 47LI

I As soon as germination tests 
I are completed, the .seed will be 
; ready for release, Hoover said.

W"' G“ R"f t  cut JWtls V F e t l i e s

esults

ult?

and publicity men. Disney's hunt-1 
ing costume was a robin's egg 
blue and an Agua Caliente tie. He 
was off immediately, he told the 
assembled British press, in quest; 
of atmosphere and leprechaun 
lore for a new movie. 'The man 
from Hollywood said he had been 
"looking into” Alice in Wonder
land, too, with a view to making 
her a movie queen. "Not with an 
American accept, I hope,”  said a 
British woman critic, caustically, 
“ I mean— Alice speaking Ameri
can—really!”  “1 don't want to 
hurt anybody’s feelings.” Disney 
soother. “ Alice wil lhave an in
ternational accent.”

Remember how the Japanese 
feared their police in wartime? 
Well, a thief climbed through a 
second story window of Tsunimi 
police station and -walked away 
with a revolver from a detective's 
desk.

Artesia Izodge No.
A. F. A  A. M.
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Meet* T h ird  Thursday 
Night of Each Month. 
Visiting members in
vited to attend these 
meetings.

GEO. E. CURRIER
Roads sad Insoranre

CLRRIER
ABSTRACT COMPANY

(Bonded and Incorporated) 
Booker Building Phone 470

Artesia Credit 
Bureau

DAILY COMMERaAL 
REPORTS AND 

CREDIT INFORMA'nON 
Office

3071/2 West Main
Katraaee ea Roaelawa

PHONR 37

ARTESIA MATTRESS CO.
S M I T H  B R O T H E R S

(R. P. aad C. A. Smith)

Don’t Throw That Old Mattress Away 

Have It Rebuilt

N E W  M A T T R E S S E S  M A D E
We Call For and Deliver

301 N. Roselawn—Phone 530-W

Specializing in

Pasteurized Coffee Cream
And

B u t t e r m i l k
Limited Supply of

B u t t e r
Delivered to Your Door

VALLEY PURE MILK
Phone Artedm, N. IL

ARTESIA ABSTRACT COMPANY
BONDED AND INCORPORATED 

R. H HAVES, Secretary 
COMPLETE T ITLE  SERVICE 

Phone 12 1*1 8, Roaelawa

T U R B I N E  P U M P S
Turbine Pumps Are .Still Hard to Get, But We Have

Some ip Stock—

More on the Way

ELECTRIC MOTORS FOR A LL  SIZES ON HAND

NEW MEXICO PNEUMATIC 
WELL SERVICE

JACR SCUDERl
North Highway Phone 1I7-*

ARTESIA
BUSINESS INRECTOH

A  Thumbnail ClasaiflcatiaB o f

EMERGENCY and IMPORTANT 
PHONE NUMBERS and ADDRESSES

EMERGENCY
F ire ___________________ ________________ Tell C«-̂
Police, Tell Central, or C a ll_________________
Red Cross___________________________________p?

AUTOMOTIVE
Artesia Auto Co., Wrecker Service------------

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING  
Doc Loocks, Rewinding All Kinds, 107 Quay—P"*

FEEDS
E. B. Bullock, Feed, Flour, Coil, Seeds---------P"*

PLUMBING - HEATING  
Artesia Plumbing and Heating Co., _  i
702 West Chisum___________________________ ^

W ELDING ^
Ferguson Welding Service__________________“

COMMERCIAL PRINTING ^
Artesia Advocate, 316 W . Main—<!a0 Us-----™
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THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
ITATE  OF A. M. TARBET, DE- 
I CEASED.

No. 1360

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
at the undersigned Geo. E. Cur-| 
er bat been duly appointed Ad-' 
inistrator of the estate of A. M. 
arbet, deceased, by the Honor- 
^le Xury White, Probate Judge of 
ddy County, New Mexico, and 

qualified at auch. |
[NOTICE IS FURTHER G IVEN ' 
at all persons having clainu 

kainst said estate must present 
|c same within six ( 6) months 
om the 20th day of*February, 
47, the date of the first publi- 

^tion of this Notice, or the same 
III be barred.
[The name of the administrator

Mr. Geo. E. Currier,
Arteaia, New Mexico.

Geo. E. Currier 
6-4t I I

STATE OF NEW  MEXICO 
STATE CORPORATION 

IMMISSION OF NEW  MEXICO 
CERTIFICATE OF F IL IN G  

[United States of America, State 
New Mexico, as.

I It is Hereby Certified, that 
|ere here was filed for record in 

office o f the State Corpora- 
»n Conunisaion o f the State of 
rw Mexico on the FOURTH day

of FEBRUARY, A. D. 1947 at 3:30 
P. M.

CERTIFICATE OF 
DISSOLUTION 

of
NEW MEXICO GLYCERINE 

COMPANY
The New Mexico Glycerine 

Company, a corporation organized 
under the laws of New Mexico; > 
and a duly executed consent inj 
writing that said corporation b e ' 
dissolved; and this Commission 
being satisfied that all of the re
quirements of Section 54-501, 
New Mexico Statutes Annotated 
Compilation of 1941, relating to 
the voluntary dissolution of cor
porations have been duly com
plied with;

NOW, THEREFORE, upon the 
filing with this Commission of an 
affidavit showing that this Cer
tificate has been published as re
quired by law, the said corpora
tion shall be dissolved.

The principal office o f the said 
corporation in this State is in 
Arteaia, New Mexico, and the 
name of the agent in charge there
of and upon whom aervice may be 
made is Glenn CoUard.

(12269)
In Testimony Whereof, the 

State Corporation (^mmission of 
the State of New Mexico has 
caused this certificate to be signed 
by its Chairman and the seal of 
sMd Commission to be affixed at 
the (^ty of Santa Fe on this

Kimberly's famous colored pen
cils or sets of colored pencils at 
Advocate.

SIXTH day o f FEBRUARY, 1947 
A. D.

Don R. Casados, 
Acting Chairman

Attest:
Casme R. Garcia, Clerk 

(S E A L )
8-2t-9

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE 
Number of Application RA-10 

S. RA-10 A  S. SanU Fe, N. M., 
February 11, 1947.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 23rd day of December, 1946.

in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1^1, Borden I 
Aaron & L. H. Johnson o f Artesia,| 
County of Eddy, State of New^ 
Mexico made application to the 
State Engineer o f New Mexico for, 
a permit to drill an Artesian Well 
13% inches in diameter in the 
NW %SW %SW % of Section 10, 
Township 18 South, Range 26 
East, N.M.P M., for supplemental 
use on 158 acres of land with A r
tesian rights under File Nos. RAIO 
and RA-10 A, in the SW% of Sec
tion 11, Township 18 South, Range

26 East, N M.P M
Any person, firm, association, 

corporation, the State o f New 
Mexico or the United States of 
America, deeming that the grant
ing of the above application will 
be truly detrimental to their 
rights in the waters o f said un
derground source, may protest in 
writing the State Engineer’s 
granting of approval o f said ap
plication. The protest shall set 
forth all Protestant’s reasons why 
the application should not be ap
proved and ^ a l l  be accompanied

by supporting affidavits and by 
proof that a copy of the protest: 
has been served upon the appli-' 
cant. Said protest and proof of 
service must be filed with the 
State Engineer within ten (10) | 
days after the date of the last pub
lication of this notice. Unless 
protested, the application will b e , 
given final consideration for ap
proval by the State Engineer o n ; 
the 24th day of March, 1947.

John H. Bliss,
State Engineer

8-3t-10

ROSWELL SAND
We are now distributors for Roswell sand 

Shipped in by carload lots
Delivered - Any Amount • Anywhere - Any Time

ARTESIA SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Phone 264-J or 413-J

n  i i

Quicker, Better Service
On

W A T C H  
R E P A I R I N G

^'e Now Have Two Watcli Makers
Guaranteed Repairing 

With Extra Promptness

Montgomery’s Watch Shop
Over UJ5. Postoffice Phone 286

WILSON
Paint & Glass Co.

824 S. First Phone 369-W

•  Car Glass

•  Window Class

•  Table Tops

•  Bondex

•  Kemtone

•  Paint

•  Varnishes

•  Paint Brushes

•  Wall Paper

For Your

Paint and Class Needs

C r D

ROSCOE W. WILSON

. • V  -

}  ' ^

I ' l - '

“a :  I  V  i  ’ ’T i

- V * .

L O S T

C H / L V

l - %

1^.

'A -

1

U '  *

I.
i f

It's a  big world! And it never seems bigger to anyone, than 
it does to the child who is lost.

Some instinct compels her to go on . . . but she does not 
know where she is, or where she is going.

Millions of American children are lost. They are growing up 
to face life without the sense ot direction that makes all the 
difference between happiness and hopelessness.

The simple religious truths that a  child learns in Church—  
though they seem so elementary to parents— are the founda
tion of fruitful living. Faith in God, a knowledge of right and 
wrong, a  sense of purpose in living . . .  with these no one can 
be lost.

What are you doing to help the Church to show your child 
the Way?

FO B  A U
^  f o b  t h e  C H U B b W

^nurch Is -  *

‘ ^

vnetr 1M7 hf B K K»i6t«r. HiraatMirf. Vtrgmi*

This series of ads, published under the auspices of the Artesia Ministerial Alliance, is sponsored
by the following individuals and business establishments:

Kemp Lumber Company 

Yeager Brother Grocery

Mann-Kaiser Electric Company 

E. B. Bullock 

Bolton Oil Company 

Mann Drug Company 

John E. Cochran, Jr. 

Artesia Abstract Company 

Artesia Pharmacy

New Mexico Asphalt & Refining Co. 
Pior Rubber Company 

M. C. Livingston
M«blloU— M*bilgu

Bond Ice Company
PhoM 72S-J

Southwestern Public Sendee Company 

Bowman Lumber Company 

Nelson-Poands Food Store

The Club Cafe
Prank a«wan, Prav-

Artesia Locker Plant 
Southern Union Gas Company

Wood & Underwood
“Waadie’s Ta lly  Piaa”

Phone S99-J1

Bryan Courts

Russdl Auto Supply Company 

Central Valley Electric Coop, Inc.

I

he

____ T}
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AKTBMA. MEXICO

Mrs, Schacr Is 
Recent Bride

Mrs. Thompson Hostess 
At Bridge-Luncheon
In Her New Residence

BALLARUS AND MASCHEKS 
ARE HOSTS TO CLASS

Carlsbad Pastor 
Addresses Delta 
Kappa Gamma

!5/r.s. R, J, IGmse, 
'Rci'cnt Bride, Is

Tenth Birthday Of 
Norberta Yeager Is 

'Obser\ed With Party
i NorberU Yeager, daughter of Shotrered Friday
Mr and Mrs Kirk Yeager, cele-

' brated her 10th birthday righ t' Mrs. Robert J. House, a recent 
A ^ fin ite  note of optimum w m  along with George M ashington bride, was honored with a surprise 

aeen in a talk given by Dr. Wu- Saturday, and entertained a nura- miscellaneous .shower Friday af 
liam S. Dando of Carlsbad, when playmates with a birth- temoon in her home She re-
he spoke before the Delta Kappa party ceived an assortment of charming

The youngsters spent the after- • " ‘1
Education chosen playing games, after which Blue sherbet punch was served

toe topic honoree opened her numerous to the guests from an ice bowlProblems was
by Doctor Dando. lovely gifts. floated in sweetpeas. Bouquets

Mrs. William C. Thompson. Jr., 
entertained last Thursday with a 
bridge-luncheon at her new home 
on Carper Drive.

I A  centerpiece of jonquils and 
violets was used on the buffet ta
ble and jonquils were placed on 
the individual card tables. Bridge 
prizes went to Mmes. Glenn Book
er, Marshall Rowley, and J. T. 
Caudle.

Guests for the delightful occa
sion were Mmes. O. R. Gable, Jr., 
Robert Settcrlund. John Cochran. 
Bill Bullock. B. N. Muncy, Jr., S. 
P. Y'ates. Lawrence Coll, Tom 
Pickett. T. C. Siromberg. Wallace 
Gates, Stanley Carper, A. C. Sad
ler, Jr., Booker, Rowley, and 
Caudle.

Members of the Builders Sun
day School Clasa of the First 
Methodist Church were enter
tained in the church parlor last 
Thursday evening by Mr. and Mrs. 
V. F. Ballard and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Maschek Bingo games were 
played with small rewards for the 
winners

Past Nobles Grand 
Honor Mrs. Gray At 
Shower Last Thursday

Delicious refreshments of nuts, 
mints, cake, and coffee were 
served to Rev. and Mrs. C. A. 
Clark and Messrs, and Mmes. Don
ald Bush, U slie  Martin, Vf. H. 
Ledbetter, Martin Blackburn, J. 
D. Roberts. W. C. Thompson. Jr, 
and James L. Clark.

Mmes. Petty And Saiken 
Honor Latter’s Sister 
At Afternoon Tea

•Mrs. Clem (Bud) Schaer, who, § - •  i i o  i  i
before her marriage last week, f / I f  t  l e l t l  ^CiHMtl

He told the teachers and honoree's mother served of sweetpeas. flanked by tall,
guests o f the observations be bad guests refreshments of birth- white candles, were used on eith-
■lade on a recent three-n »oi^  ĵ^y cream er end of a lace-covered table was Miss Virginia Johnson, a pop-
tour of England and Fiance. He who helped Norberta to Silver and crystal service was ular member of Artesia's younger
•treaaed the many problems t ^  make the occasion one to remem- used. “ Mary and Robert”  was in- set. and daughter of Mrs. Marie 
ing the world today and expressed were Barbara Sue Harper, Jay scribed in gold on the napkins Johnson.
faith in the nation s cinlixation \j,te||eU, Grady Robbins. Donald Individual cakes and mixed n u ts -----------------------------
and InsUtuUons. Thorpe. Jimmie Dew, Corinne .kl- were served with the punch. f { / f r i # f « #

This HMeting of the Delta Kappa len. Ann Armstrong. Harry Shaw, Mrs. David Jenkins presided at • ' • • I ' * * *  « - * *  »*  
rtammas marked the aeventh Keith Cecil. Yvonne Dew, Shirley the guestbook in which were en- Ji', ,  i g t f i g t l , ,  ||
birthday luncheon of Xi Chapter Ann Nivens. John Linker, Helen tered the names of Mmes J W M  f  I f l l M  fl I f f  A
of the organization, an annual af- Howell. Joan and Beverly Briggs, Lewis. Lewis Tew. Loy Crouch, C 1 g ,^§  T '/ i i f  r e z / r r  x '
fair at which Nu diapter of Carls- Charlene I.inker Frances Wise. L. Darnell. M R Raley, M H *^ *** '*  •
bad and Alpha (Thapter of Ro»- and Sharon Sue Yeager, sister of Rutledge. Jim Hoover, G. J. Ray

* ipron-Overair 
Party Given At

well arc always guests The gath- the honoree 
•ring was on the Roof Garden of

Jack Rogers, and C R Jenkins., „M em bers^of^the

An “ apron and overall" party, 
held at the Oil Field School Fri 
day night brought out almost the 

'entire group of community mem I bers. This was a regular monthly 
' meeting.
I During the social period, a var
ied program was given. A quiz 
on the lives of Lincoln and Wash
ington was presented by the I fourth and fifth grades and the 

I first - grade pupils dramatized

the Artesia Hotel. Mrs Max Stev- s IJ  . I  W .> r r f z v * *  
ens and Miss Hilda Kletke were in l \ 0 \ a i  r i  I f  e

and Misses La Vonia Buchannoii ®«P***‘  Church "U ttle  Black Sambo ”  A quartet.

Mrs. Ralph Petty and Mrs Dav
id Saiken were hostesses in the 
Petty home for an afternoon tea 
Wednesday afternoon of last week 
honoring Mrs. Saikens sister, Mrs. 
•Albert Aldin, who was visiting 
here from Shreveport, La.

' About 70 guests were served 
during the tea hours. A table 
with a Mosais handwork cloth was 
used for serving. Snapdragons 
formed the centerpiece. Silver 
and crystal were used in serving 
the coffee, tea, cookies, and mints.

Bouquets of jonquils and iris 
were used in the living room.

Mmes. Wallace Hastings. Har
vey Yates, and Landis F'eather 
poured during the gay affair.

Mrs. Buford Gray was initiated 
as a junior past noble grand when 

. the Past Noble Grand Club met 
, last Thursday evening at the home 
of Miss Linna McCaw. Mrs. Lu- 

, ther Jones and Mrs. Leon Barker 
! were cohostesses.

During the social hour, Mrs. 
Jones was honored with a kitchen 
shower and the time was spent 

! opening and displaying the de
lightful gifts.

I Light refreshments were served 
by the hostesses to Mmes. George 
W. Johnson. Fannie Bruton, J. M. 
Story. C C Conner, C. Bert Smith, 
M W Evans. Owen Hensley. Bu
ford Gray, G B Dungan. W. H. 
Cobble. Beulah Jones. W S. Hog- 
sett. Waller Amsiutz, Ward Cave, 
D. B Shira. H L. Muncy, Fritz 

, Keith. Bill Marten, and D F. 
Brandel, and Misses Ina Cole and 

: Ella Bauslin.

is, Sr., greeted about a d m e n ^  
friends who called. ^

The service table, covered m  
lace, was centered by a boei a 
varicolored sweetpeas china 1  
silver were used in servin, , 
set o f souvenir spoons, c o iL i 
by Mrs, Mathis, was used alw 

Mrs. Wicks left on Wedaeii» 
with her husband and little dH? 
ter, Wanda Lynn, for D a llas^  
to vUit a brother. Chandler W  
is. and another brother 
Mathis, in Fort Worth ^  
Wicks' father took them b. 
Dallas. Mr. and Mrs Wicki«  
daughter wiU fly back to t2  
home at Patchogue, N Y 
Dallas Saturday. Mr Mathi, ^  
to return to Artesia Friday ^

Mrs, Wicks O f
Meir York Feted
Monday Morn in "

dog ew  charge of the luncheon.
Washington's Birthday provid- ■ r t t ^ r a i a  I H t a  

M awn at . tnr th* orrasion and s • i  s a r

and Muriel Roach.
Those who sent gifts were 

Mmes Melvin Porch, Bob Ray-

entertained their wives last composed of Mmes. E. J. Barclay, 
Thursday evening with a George Frank Marshall. Robert Corbin. 
Washin^on banquet. Table dec- and W. A. Loyd, sang several num

SUBSCRIBE rOR THE ADVOCATE

Mrs Wayne Wicks of Patch
ogue. N. Y.. who has been visiting 
here from .New York, was hon
ored with a coffee Monday morn
ing at the home of Mrs. Boone 
Harnett. Hostes.'^es were Mmes 
Jimmie Cunningham, Kenneth 
Williams, and John A Mathis, Jr.

Mrs Wicks, the former Mary J-> 
Mathis, daughter of John A Math-

Epsilon Sifrma Alpha 
Meets Monday Nipht 
At Patton ResideiK ê

The Epsilon Sigma Alpha m  
ority met Monday evening g T  
homo o f Mrs Bill Pattoo. w  
Betty Duncan as cohoste*. i 
buffet dinner was served png a 
the business meeting 

During the lusmess r . - j j  
plans were made to condwtj 
rummage sale Saturd.iy and J  
were asked to bnng cortr ’ • J  

Members present were v J  
Patti Runyan. Junm.e 
Wanda Lunsford, and Marge 
ry. and Mmes Oark MiUw, q 
Gene Chambers, and the h 

The next meeting will be Ta 
day, March 4. at the home ef U  
Clark Miller. ®

New shipment of ‘ 
forms available at Advorated

od the theme for the occasion «nd f  -  \ tn w t t t  
Ublc decorations of flags, red - » *  M O U t l  I H t m t

and Paul Ryburn, and Misses Com
were used and the delicious meal

_____ and red and white sweet
peas added to the attractive de- A monthly "Royal Service”  pro-

Lee Boggs, Ina Cole. Patsy Gray, 
Nell Lewis. Stella Baker, Mary E 
Johnson, and Irene Roach.

tail, of the room P l « ^ a r ^  and of Wikowskv And Allen
favors were in keeping with the aoricty ot the First Baptist , ,  • „  ,

featured baked ham and cherry 
pie.

President Fred Cole presided

bers. Raymond Pennington and 
his father, W J. Pennington, gave 
some musical numbers and their 
talents were recalled for several 
encores. A story telling contest.

as toastmaster and an enjoyable honoring George Washington, was 
social evening followed the din- won by Doyle Pennington, 
ner. Patriotic songs were sung. As has been the custom at meet- 
and the invocation was given by ings in the past, a number of 
W G Short. A  short address on games and stunts had been pre

; : z r .  h u ,r  b ^ h i y  c ^ ;  church wa. hew last ThurWay Y o U l ip s t e r s .  B o th  6 . 
with white frosting was garnished the home of Mrs C S h a r e  B i r t h d a y  P a r t y
with cherries Mann, which was decorated * *

Seven Artesia charter members w'th spring flowers Ann Wikowsky and Jay Allen -The Integrity and L ife of Wash- pared A "suitcase race" proved
took Dart in the candle l i f t in g  At the business session, plans shared the honors at a birthday ington" was given, after which the entertaining, with Mrs. Pat Evans 
eerem ^y while Misa Kletke read '•^re made for a “ Margaret Fund” party given for them by their evening was devoted to games, and Raymond Netherlands “ trav- 

of the .Artesia *«> ^  S "’* "  next week at the mothers, Mrs T R Wikowsky and “ Famous Washingtons,”  "The eling the fastest.”
ehnoter Mrs Flora Powell, the of Mrs J C yanderventer, Mrs H C. Allen. Monday after- cherry Carry,”  “ Chopping Down The evening's success was con-
ArtMia chapter’s president, served ••'o  is president of the group and noon The Woman's Club build-1 the Cherry Tree," “ Crossing the tributed to the splendid planning

presided during the meeting mg was the scene of the gay af- Delaware," and an active flag re- of the program committee, James
Mrs I L  Spratt arranged for a Pl*ns for the “Season o f Prayer" fair Ann and Jay were both 6 i*y, added to the merriment of the Francis, Sam Harrison, Raymond

^ programs also were made This years old. occasion. Pennington, and Frank Marshall.
tented d ^ n g  the affair Miss lunrtion u to be held dunng the Many games were played and a  novelty male quartet pre-! and the fine co-operation of the
Marietu Woodruff gave a whistl- March with Mrs S delightful refreshments were tented some humorous numbers participants.
in « rendition of Wilson’s "Car- ^  Morgan in charge served Individually iced and dec-, and Rev S M Morgan was in -----------------------------

m "The Holy Spirit Begins With orated cakes bore the names of charge of showing an interesting HARDW’ ICK GAS RANGE— 4-
Mrs Howard Whitson and Mrs Universal Gospel" was the theme the honoree. in pink and blue movie. burner top. oven and broiler, pan-

Gcoree Cheatham violinisU gave devotion program conduct- Appropriate favors were received The group was dismissed with el storage space. Blocker's Elec-
twn Old Refrain ’’ by R Ferguson Mrs by the small guests. benedicUon given by Ray T W at-, trie Shop.

.- r i-  hi B J Perkins conducted the pro- The guest list ii ’ ’ ’ "  ”
9 tfc

Kraisler. and “The Brook.”  by 
Boisdreff Mrs Johanna Ger
hard! played the accompaniment 
for all the numbers

Five members from Roswell, 
four from CTarlsbad. and 15 mem
bers and guests from Artesia 
were present for this meeting.

Mrs. Terrell is 
Guest Sjieaker 
At Circle Meet

pro
gram for the day, using “Jesus 
and Arabians" as her subject A 
round-table discussion followed 
the presentation of Mrs. Perkins’ 
address and was led by Mrs. Shir
ley Hager and Mrs. C. R. Porter. 
Miss Peggy Hodges closed the dis
cussion period by giving a read
ing.

The hostess. Mrs. Mann, and her

included Ellen Watkins.
Fay Cobble, Cathey Mae Hemler, 
Henry Allen. Mildred Bunch, Jer- Letter and legal 
ry Adams, Roby Zumwalt, Teddy file folders at Advocte 
Pearson, Jack Pearson, Brenda 
Petty. Ralph Petty, Jr., Andy Bur- 
nie Anderson, Bobbie Dee Bour- 
land. Kay .Allen, Martha Ann Wat
son, Frank Ham, Pat Cockburn.
Jimmie .Morgan, Billy Williams,
Sandra Diane Durbin. Skippy Nix,

Kimberly’s famous colored pen- 
size manila cils or sets of colored pencils at 

I Advocate.

Mrs C E Terrell, a teacher in

cohostesses, Mmes. J. C. Jesse,; Butchie Thomas. Mort Miller, Pa 
Fred Pool, B N. Muncy, T. E - tncia Jones. Jeanette Dowell, 
Brown, and W. S. Hogsett. served Sherry Lee Bryan, and Michael 
individual cherry pies to about 30 Stevens
members. -----------------------------

HARDWICK GAS RANGE— 4

r
. A ll sizes of storage files from burner top, oven and broiler, pan-

Central School, w m  the guest voucher or check size to letter size el storage space. Blocker’s Elec- 
speaker when the Mittie Gis-sler,,j Advocate. trie Shop 9-tfc
Circle of the Woman's Society of

First

/
—V

Christian Service of the 
Methodist Church met with Mrs 
C. R. Baldwin last Thursday

Mrs. Terrell, experienced in 
working with children, based her 
lecture on “ Litany of Children.'' 
She brought about a discussion of 
her topic which provoked a chal
lenge for better religious educa
tion for children and for reaching 
17,000,(X)0 children in America, 
who never attend church school 

The meeting opened with a 
hymn, sung by the entire group,, 
and all m em ^rs were urged to ' 
give the “ extra penny” each day 
for the mission fund.

Mrs. Reed Brainard presented 
the problem of aiding the local 
Red Cross chapter in completing 
its quota of dresses for overseas 
shipment. An all-day meeting of 
Methodist women is being held 
at the church today with all 
available sewing machines for a 
workday on the dress project 

A t the meeting last week Mrs. 
Roger Durand was appointed 
treasurer of the circle and Mrs. C. 
R. Baldwin, chairman of devotion 
programs.

Mrs. Howard Gissler led the de- { 
votlon service for this m ating, us '■ 
ing as her subject, “Thou A rt O u r; 
Father.”

During the social hour Mrs : 
Baldwin and Mrs Durand, cohost- i 
eases, served light refreshments to 
20 members and a guest, Mrs. C. 
G. Van Loan, of La Crescent, 
Minn.

Smart New Dresses
In

Trudy Halls

G , e ( t r } t i a n n a s

Justine Fnteks

Sifcial Calendar
Tkarsday, February 27 

Jacquea Cartier concert in high 
school auditorium at 8 p. m.

Monday, March 2
Rebekah iMrthday dinner at I.O. 

o r. HaU at 8 30 p m.

Tncaday, Marrh 4
W.C.T U. meets with Mrs E. A. 

Paton, 511 W. DaUas at 2:30 p. m.
Epsilon Sigma Alpha meets with 

Mrs. Clark MUler, 7:30 p. m.

V SiV
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COME IN EVERY W EEK

In Time for the

Easter Paru€le
Select Yours Now

Peoples Mercantile Co.
“Where P r i(»  and Quality Meet” 

Phone 73

For the “ gal” who wants to lead the Easter 

Parade we suggest one of our new long 

jacket suits. Smart styling, distinctive
tailoring, fine quality at amazingly low 
prices.

22.50 and Up

Peoples Mercantile Co,
“Where Price and Quality Meet” 

Phone 73

Prepare for tli

—^itli Blouses That Are

a n a and charming is what 
you’ll be spruced out in one of 
our smart new blouses. Choice 
selection o f tailored and lin
gerie types. In white and 
pastels.
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♦ pf eat^er t'actor
 ̂ Hospital ^ews In Production
n M , .r . . u Hr LivestockBetty Lois Taylor and her 

brother, Sammala, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklyn L. Wiltse 

El Paso Friday and re- 
Saturday. While there and Mrs. Curtis Taylor, underwent 

purchased musical supplies | tonsillectomies Wednesday of last 
•e'% Music House, which is week, 

and wUl be operated by Herschel J. Young was in the
 ̂hospital for medical attention 

"  . _ from Wednesday of last week to
Velma Springer and Roy Wednesday of this week.

drove to Albuquerque Sun- *Mrs. Frank Alfonso entered theKi brought back Mrs Mickey cmc.cu u..

Gov. Thomas J. Mabry has 
agreed to appear as the opening 
speaker during the 33rd annual 
convention o f the New Mexico 
Cattle Growers Association at A l
buquerque March 10 and 11, ac
cording to George A. Godfrey, An
imas, president.

Another outstanding speaker on 
the meeting program will be Col.

who U now Visiting in | S ^ S fc e * 'o ^ ”aŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
me of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ' nel Kolb during the war served on
1 r. Mrs. Gardenheir plans Clifford Lay was a patient the general staff in the meteorol-
here about a month. ' ***’’ tnMlical treatment from last ogy division and in that capacity

I Thur^ay through Saturday. 1 s t u d i e s  which predicted the
and Mrs. Charles Dungan Lee wood came to the hos- weather on D-Day and on t ___

I (I Sunday from Robinson. pU^l last Thursday for medical vital military operations, Godfrey 
here they were called be-! •*’ <* dismissed Mon- gaij
of the illness of Mrs. Dun-

Mrs. Otis Henley received medi
cal care last Thursday and Friday 

Mrs. Henry Jones is in the hos
pital for medical treatment. She 
entered last Thursday.

Kyle D. Lewu was brought to 
the hospital for attention after be
ing gassed in an accident at Mal- 
jamar.

Warren L. Bruton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Bruton of Hager- 
man. was brought to the hospital 

isiting her parenu, Mr and Friday and is receiving medical 
H. Owen. attention.

■ Mrs. David Haskinson under-

Masons, Wives 
Are Guests O f  
Star At Social

Rev. CUirk Feted 
Last Evenhifr At

VF'W Auxiliary Unit 
Is Formed Wednesday 
By Veterans’ Relatives

A number of wives and other \ SltrpriSe Party 
' women members of veterans fam-1 *

The Order of the Eastern Star lilies  perfected organization o f. Rev. C. A. Clark, pastor of the 
held a regular business session on 1 the Veterans of Foreign Wars First Methodist Church, was the 
Tuesday night and followed the! Auxiliary at a meeting in the new honor guest in his own home, the 
meeting with a quite “ irregular” | American Legion hall Wednesday Methodist parsonage, last evening 
gathering. Members of the Ma-1 evening. , at a surprise birthday party,
sonic Lodge and their wives were Decision to establish such a ' The pastor and Mrs Clark re
guests of the Stars for a delight-1 unit was made Feb. 11, when the ceived many friends, both mem
ful evening of hilarious entertain-1 women were invited to attend a | bcrs of the church and others, who

i joint meeting with the VFW  post called to congratulate Rev Clark. 
A  patriotic color scheme was Plans for last evening were f o r ' Among them was Clarence 

used throughout in the decora-1 the election of permanent offic-1 Fischbeck, who termed the jovial 
tions and added to the gaiety of ers. The temporary committee in preacher “ the youngest 71-year- 
the evening. . charge of the meeting was com-1 old man I know of ”

The program opened with a trio Posed of Mrs. F. O. Ashton, Jr.,
Ollie Leewoud came to the hos- weather on b :D .y  Ind“  o n “oth7r of Mrs  ̂ M. C. Ross, Mrs Mrs. J. H. Ansley, and Mrs. Allen

1 vital militarv nneration* rtnfifrev Spratt, and Miss Jane Shu-
gart, who sang, “ Row, Row, Row

V i c  V e t  { a y $

1veterans  m ay  receive  free 
treatment RY CIVILIAN PHY5IOAN$ 

FOR S W V IC f  CONHECTEO 
Di$ABlUT|f5 ONLV...DEVOUR 
nearest va office for details.

W ANT A GOOD HOME?
We have a couple of pretty good 

buys
Want us to build you a good 

F.H A. home'* Contact us. We 
want to build them for you.

Some business opportunities. 
Two small furnished houses 

KIDDY I.INEI.L .AGENCY 
415<] West Main

9 Ic

Mills.

Imother, Mrs. Allen.

Ward Cave spent the week 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

rd Schenck, near Lakewood, 
rhenck is a nephew of Mrs 

She returned home Tues- 
rening.

Dave Moore and her daugh- 
rnee, arrived home Friday 

spending a week in Odessa.

Kolb has made a lifelong study 
of the effects of weather on live
stock production and during his 
course o f discussions at the con
vention will demonstrate how 
weather in the Southwest is fore
cast and how it is a determining

Your Boat," and as a second num- J  e O i n  G o e S
ber, “ Three Blind Mice.”  Mrs
Johanna Gerhardt played their ac- F l l l f i l s  I ' l t t S
conipaniment.

An initiation 
Degree,”  an unheard
conducted in an unheard of man-i The final games in the local Mrs. Louise Coe Will

into the “Seventh E v e i l i u i f  F o V O r i t e
leard of order, was ~

I Many surpri.ses had been plan
ned for the pastor, who also re 

' ceived numerous gifts, including 
I an indirect floor lamp, from the 
; church. Sunday school, and Worn- 
lens Society of Christian Sersice 
j During the informal party and 
I reception light refreshments were 
I served.

I FOR SALE— Alvin silverware, 8 
' knives and forks, teakettle, 
quilts; water softener; steel bar
rel, electric mixer, cots, rug: town 
lot. 801 W. Quay, phone SB.*)

9 Itp

P'OK S.ALE- Building sites, any 
size, just outside city limiu, 

southwest of town C. E. Terrell, 
phone 391 J5 9-tfc

FOR SALE — Good typewriters, 
! i 1941 niodeL. Smith. Woodstock. 
I and Remington. $25 to $50. J A 
, Fau-ey, 307 S. First. 9-2tc-10

Miscellaneous

factor in soil erosion, livestock Green, basketball league are to be B p  Guest SDOak^r At I__________ . _________. 1. JitHosk J n Jn<sS»v Mice Ina Tnlsk ___ a ĵ.^vMav.s fproduction, and market prices.
Because ot the huge attendance 

expected at the convention it has 
been necessary to make arrange
ments for the annual banquet and 
dance at La Loma Ballroom at the 
Fair Grounds, which will accom
modate 3000 people, Godfrey said.

Judge J. D. Josey, Miss Ina Cole, played this evening, with the un- 'V ; ___  I
and Mmes H. R. Baton, Clarence defeated REA team the probable ”  ® Meeting | ^ I S C C l V i P n
Roach, Clyde Guy. Buford Gray. i half season and season winner j The Artesia Womans Club meet '

^ 1. Games were pUyed two even-!ing
I

D V  D..C.II u iii -.r,A w  -------- " " "  K— ocxt  Wcdne.sday afternoon
P. V. Moms, Russell Hill and W jngs ,he Ust week, both last, w ill feature Mrs Louise Coe of F n r  S * 1 e
S. Hogsett The candidates were Thursday, when REA. which had Glencoe. N M . who will tell about

*" ^  been tied with VFW. beat that j her tour through European c o u n -   ---------

and Mrs. Cap Darnell of went major surgery Friday and is hotels in Albu-
|a E'sHs, Tex., visited over rerovering nicely. querque have already been re-

i*k in the home of Mrs Jimnue Norvcl underwent a served to capacity during the , • . — — — .........
•S parents. Mr and Mrs. C tonsillectomy on Saturday. He is meeting’ dates. Godfrey continued '* more impressiv^ »  chorus defeated the 20-30 Club

Bkins Mrs. Darnell is the the son of Mr and Mrs. Ray Nor- w . i  composed of Mmes. M C. Ross, J and Juarez

‘visiting Masons”  selected from 
the crowd. Clyde Guy, Hollis G 
Watson, Chuck Aston, and Ed 
Kissinger were the unfortunates. 
A ll through this initiation, to

team, and Tuesday, when REA 
took the 20-30 Club to time 29-14 

In the other games last Thurs
day, Lake Arthur and Hope re

Miss Jacquetta Jenkins of vel. 
ly. Rudolph C. Knowles was a med-

_  ical patient last wee. He entered
land Mrs. M W. Raley and the hospital Saturday and was re- 
of Wichita Falls. Tex., were leased Sunday.

[end guests of Mrs Raley's Mrs Danzella Frazier received 
Mr and Mrs. C. R. Jenk- medical attention Saturday.

Doyle D. Eskue was brought to 
the hospital Saturday for treat- 

tt Dwight Hancox. son of ment to injuries sustained in a car 
nd Mrs. Percy Hancox of accident. He is from Lakewood, 
lopolis. Wyo., formerly of Ralph Hayes received medical 

was recently cited for his care from Sunday through Tues- 
Bding record at Wentworth day.

Academy. I,exington. Mo.., .Mrs. Ben Babers of Hope came 
announced by Major Leon to the hospital Saturday and is re- 

i;les. dean. Because of his ceiving m ^ica l care, 
tiding grades in academic Mrs. Howard Davis is recovering 

young Hancox earned a nicely after undergoing minor 
»n the dean's honor roll for surgery Tuesday 
r>t semester, which carries Five more births were reported 

privileges. at the local hospital the last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Williams 

ell Floore of the EToore have named their son James 
Company, accompanied by Charles He arrived Wednesday 

hoore and her mother, Mrs of last week and weighed nine 
Flint, spent the week end pounds two ounces, 

jpaso They returned Mon .Mr and Mrs Thad Cox’s daugh- 
ght ter, Kathy Ann, arrived last

room facilities available in local 
However, there are still adequate 
automobile courts.

The VE'W won 29-24 in a close

News Shorts
Holly seedlings by the hundreds 

of thousands have been planted in 
the state forests of Southern 
Maryland to provide additional in
come for local residents.

T. Caudle. Carrie Ellen Thomas,
Nellie Hartcll, Johanna Gerhardt. , a u,
and W. A. Dunnam. and Misses over Juarez Tuesday night
Jane Shugart, Carol Hensley. J a n - h i le  Lake Arthur nosed out

Dunnam, and Maxine ^ tt le -  J i-20.
As they enter the final games 

this evening, REA has four wins, 
V’FW and Lake Arthur three each, 
Hope and Juarez one each, and 20-

tries and Chile
A  tea. honoring Mrs. Coe, will 

be served after the meeting 
A ll members are urged to make 

an effort to attend this meeting 
The Woman’s Club building will 
be used and the session will open 
at 2:30 o’clock.

FOR SALE — One new 12-foot 
Ford truck stake bed. See Har- 

rv Wilson, 819 S. First St., phone 
489 J 8-ltp  9-2tc-10

FOR SALE — 
nished house

Three-room fur- 
903 W Dallas

8 2tp-9

le
mire, sang popular songs.

A group of Rainbow Girls pro
vided the next entertainment 
“ The Great Cathedral”  was sung , .
by a double trio. Mrs. Gerhardt: 3° Club none
played for the group, made up of 
Misses Mary Dixon. Teddy Jane

Showing methods of smuggling Archer, Elaine Frost. Pauline Set- 
precious stones or other articles tiemire, Janie Dunnam, and Gwen- 
into a country are prohibited in dolyn Hegwer.
movies
office.

by the Johnston (Hays)

In Travancore, a state in India, 
women serve as teachers. lawyers 
and doctors.

Miss Elaine Frost followed the 
vocal group and played a piano 
solo, "Paderewskis Minuette.” 
Carol Hensley then offered a vo
cal number, “The Second Minu
ette,”  and, as she finished, six 
couples, resplendent in Colonial

Tonight’s schedule: Lake A r
thur vs. VFW; REA vs. Juarez; 
Hope vs. 20-30.

Petroleum was used to grease 
the Egyptians’ chariots and to pre- 1 
serve their pharoahs.

Thursday and weighed seven:
and Mrs. G. Kelley Stout pounds two ounces, 

r. and Mrs. Tom Terry drove 
iita Falls, Tex., Sunday on 

S.S and returned home Tues- 
alfht.

Topaz it the symbol of cheerful- 
ess and pleasant dreams.

Chapter O f Beta 
Si^nia Alpha In 
Artesia Formed

DAl'GHTER I.S BORN TO 
MR., .MRS. W ILLIAM  PARIS

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Paris of 
Wilmette, 111., formerly of Ares- 
ia, have announced the birth of a 

(daughter Feb. 19 
{ The baby is the granddaughter 
I of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Paris of Ar- 
, tesia and was named Charlotte 
' Anne after her grandmother.

FOR SALE— Two 20x60 govern
ment warehouses, located at 

Hobbs Airbase. C C Smith, phone 
503J 8 2tp-9

LAW N MOW'ERS sharpened. W’e 
call for and deliver Price reas

onable Mail postal card to C. O 
Moore. 1207 W Chisum. 9-2tp-10

SNOW WHITE LAUNDRY, 804 
W Dallas phone 516. under new 

management Help yourself, wet 
washes, rough dry. always hot, 
-roft water Cecil H. Munson, pro
prietor 9-ltp

Lost
LOST— Last Tuesday. Hotel Dieu 

nurse's pin. blue on white back
ground Reward for return to Mrs 
James Nellis. Artesia Municipal 
Hospital. 9-ltc

LOST —  Child's metal rimmed 
glasses, in case Reward for re 

turn to Franklyn Wiltse at high 
school. 9-ltc

FOR SALE— Small player piano, 
excellent condition, large l i

brary of music, bargain. Phone 
463. 1112 Missouri. 9-Up

For Rent

VA REPRESENTATIVE 
IS HERE EACH WEEK

/Sgt D C (Doc) Stuart of 
ly A ir Forces was here a 

me Tuesday morning visit- 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aus 
art, and other retlatives, 
e plane in which he was 

from Detroit to Phoenix, 
■topped over at Roswell 

^ i r  Field.

Among birds the mating season costumes, entered the room danc- 
may cause changes in eye color. | ,ng the minuette. For an encore

they danced the Virginia reel. 
Mr and Mrs Stanley Carper, Mr 

I and Mrs. Marshall Rowley, Mr.
I and Mrs. Rufus Stinnett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louie Burch, Mr. and Mrs.

! Glenn Booker, and Mrs. C. S. Pow- I ell and Donald Teed were the
Mr. and Mrs John Henry Young:-----------------------------  dancers.

have a son. Dean Max, who ar-, Ireland's linen industry flourished Delicious refre-shments of indi- 1 
rived Monday and weighed six as early as 1210. ' vidual cherry pies topped with
pounds six ounces. ------------------------------ | whipped cream, red mints, and

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walker’s j If it is in good condition, pop- c„ffec were served to about 150 
daughter arrived Monday. She corn will expand to as much as 20 guests.

John W Oiler of Carlsbad, con 
1 tact representative tor the Veter- 
I an* Administration, called atten- 

Beta Sigma Alpha, national sor-1 tion this week to the fact he is at 
ority, now has a chapter in A r- 1 the city hall in Artesia every 
tesia. Miss Alice Sartor, who or- 1 Thursday to assist veterans in 
ganized the group here, installed their affairs.

He is assigned to an office 
the basement of the city hall.

FOR SALE— .My home, five rooms 
and bath, furnished or unfur

nished, owner leaving town.
Phone 463, 1112 Missouri. 9-Up

FOR RENT— House, also furni
ture for sale. Inquire at 603 

S Ninth St. 9-Up

in

weighed eight pounds three and a times its 
half ounces, and has been named popped.
Martha Sue. --------------

Cleideth Marie Morris is the Round silos

original size when

the chapter officers at a candle 
light ceremony Tuesday evening.

The installation was held in the 
home of Mrs. William C. Thomp
son. Jr., and the following mem
bers assumed office:

I Mrs Raymond Lamb, president;
Mrs. Bill ------—  ------------------  . , . . ■ .. . , .
Mrs. Bob Rodke, treasurer; Mrs re-inlisted in the Army with the 
.Maxine Rideout, corresponding Kr^de of sergeant through the lo- 
secretary, and Mrs. Charles Den-( cal Army recruiting office. He 
ton, recording secretary. been assigned

Other charter members

FOR SALE — My 1942 Che\Tolet 
two-door sedan. A-1 condition,' 

new battery, four new tires, all 
new brakes. Write Franklyn 
Wiltse, Artesia High School.

9-2tc-10

.SGT. 1 AWRENCE BALL 
RE-ENLLSTS IN ARMY

_  ___  Lawrence E. Ball, an employe
'M awy, vî ce’ president; ‘ he Hart Motor Company, has

FOR SALE— Practically new Snow 
Breeze A ir Conditioner, 3500 

cubic foot capacity. Owner leav
ing. Phone 463, 1112 Missouri.

9-Up

SEE

W a h e r  K n o w le s

804 S. SecMd St.

Or Phone 464-R 

For

•  Music Lessons
•  Piano Tuning
•  Dance Band

Kiirnnis Club To
“  lie Formed Herenewest arrival at the hospital. She the rectangular type, because sil- 

airived Tuesday and weighed six age may spoil in the comers. | w V '
pounds 13 ounces. She is the -----------------------------  \ I t l  .x f f f r  F I t i n r t
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. i One of the largest collectivized

' ha.« been as.signed to the 715th 
are Bomb Squadron at Roswell Army

I Morris.
1 Robert J. House has been -̂-------------------- -------
kd to report to Hamilton; ,\| .tesia  K o f f l e r  T e a m  
-  Calif., Friday, Feb 28., . z H o b b s  B v
jhe will be assigned to over- n u u u >  i i y
Lty lA?a County Bowlers

farms in Russia is the giant farm 
 ̂farm, comprising 550,000 acres. 
' The director uses an airplane to 
get from one sector to another.

Mmes. Ed Everest, Dorothy Quail, 
Leland Wittkopp, Merideth Jones. 
Millard Waters, Maynard Hall. L. 
W. Coll, and William C. Thomp
son.

The next meeting of the newly- 
formed group will be Monday, 

for the formation March 10, at the home of Mrs.Groundwork
of a Kiwanis Club in Artesia was'Raymond Lamb
started Wednesday, when three ----------------------;------ ^
members of the extension com-' S p r i n g

A ir Field and immediately drew 
a 30-day furlough with pay.

Sergeant Ball said he was re- 
enlisting because of security, pay, 
and retirement. His wife is the 
former Luna Graham. Artesia has 
been Sergeant Bali's home the last 
five years.

,and Mrs. J. F. House of Two Artesia bowling teams
were guests of Mr. a n d ' « ' « «  out the short end Sunday

? 1 onnlwhen they played against twoBale J. Ray and Pfc. and
J. House last week end. I [ ‘ "bbs ‘ earns on the Hobbs alleys . may be salted in the

! In the way of excuses for the local j,y soaking in a 10 per cent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i mittee of the Carlsbad Kiwanis ^
The per capita cost of operat- Club visited herb and contacted a C o i l C e r t  T o

ing the government for the first number of eligible men. t m
year (1789) was approximately 20 The visiting Kiwanians were f j p  ^ { a r c h  i

Herman Wertheim. chairman, and,
Bcrnie Payne, and Jack McGarry.

Wertheim

cents.

A  robbery at Lester, Pa., gram-! 
mar school netted the thief onlyj 
$3, but it meant a day holiday for 
the 250 pupils. Police ordered the 
school closed after the thief made 
o ff with milk money and Junior 
Red Cross contributions, in order 
to preserve fingerprints and con-

F O R  S A L E
Carr's Tot Shop

Must Sell My Business, as Mr. Carr Has Been 

Transferred From Artesia 

-MRS. HUBERT CARR, 113 S. Third

»ra Jean Ellis, who has! they claimed the Hobbs roasting
ponding a month with her, ' ------------------------------u .

Mr and Mrs H G Ellis Artesia alleys, and therefore people did not discover that the
Saturday to Galveston! “ >e surfaces were pretty badly to„,ato was edible until about

vhere she is taking cadet I
trainina at a hosnitaL Sunday, March 9, in A r - ig  „^ral belief that they were poi-iraining ai a nospiiai competition promis-

■A >1. The Artesia High School senior duct an investigation.
. V  U a and junior bands will present________________ ! -------

already had indications from^ ŝej^  ̂  ̂ ^„„ual spring concert in the sixty-four persons 
eral local men that they would' ■' had crossed
erai locai men inai iney w ^ .u  school auditorium at 8 o'clock F ri-ithe Atlantic Ocean by air before 
like to day evening of next week. March Charles Lindberg made his solo

7, under the direction of Frank-: flight. Several airplanes and the
formed 

The chairman when
15 to 20 are signed up, they will unveiling of a new bass drum, 
pemion Kiwanis International for. school
a charter and he international or-1 Bulldog
ganization will send a man here, , /___ aUa. - ttoosiers

I es to be much greater. Artesia j 
bowl against Carlsbad in.i and Mrs, Marcion Sanchez “ ‘ 1 Approximately 21 times as much

lonwood announce the birth | Carlsbad next Sunday „„|plan ‘  food is washed away by ero-
Those who went to Hobbs on gjQjj yearly as is taken out of the

»„K c i,« hoc namo/i'too womcn’s team were Mrs. Don feb. 23. She has been nao^od j Marshall,

Miss Virginia WatMn, Mrs. J. O.j j j jg  bush from which tea leaves 
McBurnett, and Miss Edna Cave.. taken is an evergreen shrub. 
On the men’s team were Donald gulUvated in China, and grows to 
Butts, Everett Lapsley, Ed Wilson,
Gene Thomas, Woody May, Buss 
Colvin, and Don McNallen.

lyn L. 'Wiltse. English dirigible, R-34, had made
The concert will be climaxed by trips across.

ind Mrs. Ensebio Leyna an 
the birth of a son, Adolfo, 

20. H* weighed seven 
at birth.

a height of from three to five feet.

^r F. Moore, public relations 
for the Safeway Stores, 
from El Paso, was an 

business visitor Friday.

Cultivation o f cotton first be- 
Mrs. McBurnett held high score south about 1621.

two consecutive games run
ning up 178 and 199 in the second

pnt J. Kulage, representing 
kederick Post Company of 

called on customers 
Friday

Ivolent Company 
Mann Building 
Jse of B.P.O.E.

ransaction was completed 
ek in which C. E. Mann sold 

lilding at 322 West Quay 
formerly occupied by 

Caiaer Electric Company, 
2S-foot lot immediately to 

tt to the Benevolent Build- 
kmpany, the stockholders of 
(are all members of the Elks

he near future the Elks 
will occupy the building 

hall and clubrooms. 
ession of the building Is to 
ken this week by Mann 

Company, which recently 
out the Pharmacy Electric 

ny at 406H West Main, 
location Mann-Kaiaer will 

with a reopening In the 
uture.

third games.

H i f ' l i i c a y ^ ^

(continued from page one!

way beyond Hope. The route be
tween Artesia and Hope travels 
on the surveyed route. The first 
paving completed west of Hope 
also follows that surveyed route. 
The continuation of the survey to 
the foothills of the mountains 
where the highway turns o ff to 
Pinon was surveyed at the same 
time. However, when the new 15 
miles of blacktop were laid, the 
route followed the old roadbed, 
rather than the surveyed route.

No explanation has ever been 
given for this and those familiar 
with the situation point out that 
the state or federal government 
owns all the land through which 
this h i^w ay was paved.

Parr plastic type clean for all 
typewriter machines at The Ad
vocate.

Memhersh i p -
(continued from page one)

pointed out, is formed of local cit
izens and the work and jobs to be 
done must be done by the mem
bers of the various committees 
and the membership of the organ
ization.

Those interested in joining are 
invited to call at the office of the 
Chamber of Commerce in the city 
hall.

to complete the formation of 
club. ,

He indicated there is no inten
tion to work too fast, but rather 
to choose potential members with 
care, in order to have a strong 
club.

Wertheim said he believed the 
addition of a Kiwanis Club will 
strengthen the city, with the mem
bers working along the same civic 
lines as the already established 
Rotary, Lions, and 20-30 Clubs.

ADVOCATE EDITOR IS 
RECOMMISSIONED COLONEL

A. L. Bert, editor of The Advo
cate, has been recommissioned a 
colonel aide-de-camp on the mili
tary staff of the governor of New 
Mexico by (Jov. Thomas J. Mabry.

He was first so commission^ | 
by former Gov. John E. Miles, and: 
a second commission was issued; 
him by former Gov. John J. Demp
sey.

The heads of the drum are dec- i 
orated and the drum is lighted. It j 
is complete with a cart. i

Members of the band pointed, 
out that the man behind the drum 
project— not the drum— is Lloyd | 
Simons.

Highlights of the program will 
be a marimba solo by Kay Booker; 
and an alto saxophone solo by Joe 
Beaty, accompanied by Zona 
Betow

“ The Ragtime Wedding,” a band | 
novelty, w ill feature twirlers with 
lighted batons. They are Pat 
Watson, Frances McAnally, Stella 
Baker, Newassa Johnson, Sandra 
Mitchell, and Carol Hensley, and 
the mascot, Rhea Ann Ellinger.

N O T I C E !
A ll You

CAMERA FANS 
For fine prints and enlarge 
ments bring your kodak 
films to us. Just leave them 
at the Palace Drug Store. 
We pick them up and bring 
them back finished in 24 
hours.

Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Baker

Month End

CLEARANCE

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

B L A N K E T S
All-wool, size 70x84, large doDble-bed size, 

weight 5 lbs. Processed to resist moth damage.

New shipment of statement 
forms available at Advocate now.

-vm* UCKNSU CONTBAOTOI

Weekly payroll books 
available at Advocate.

4
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l^ereday, February FT, 1947 THE AKTESIA ADVOCATE, ABTESIA, NEW MEXICO

O C O m L O  THEATRE VALLEY THEATRE
SUN.— MON.—T I  ES., MARCH 2—3—4

SUN.— MON.—TIT ES., MARCH 2—3— 4

A L L A N L A 1) I)

H R 1 A N I) 0  N L E V Y

H A R R Y F I T  Z G E R A L I)

0  YEARS BEFORE 
THE M A Sr

R O B E R T  T A Y L O R  

K A T H E R I N E  H E P B U R N

“ U N D E R C I R R E M  '
----- Please Do Not Reveal the Unpi*edictable

Climax of This Daring and Unusual Romance 

to Your Friends.
W EI).—THURS., MARCH 5—6 

Ihuddv feature
B A R B A R A S T A N  W Y  C K

" S TELLA D A L L A S ”
----------- And-----------

A

,\ BI I  O.T and C O S T E L L O  in

• • II 0  L L Y 0  0  D ”
0

WED.—THURS., MARCH .>—6 

A  Brand New Picture of 

Blondie and Dâ iviutd
“ B L O N D I F / S  

BIG MOMENT* '

IN  THE PROBATE C O lR T  OF DECEASED.
EDDY CO l'NTY, STATE OF No. 1353
NEW MEXICO. NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN  THE MATTER OF THE ES NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
TATE  OF FLORA E. M.APPS, that the undersigned Howard E

BANK AUTO
l o a n s  a r e

b e s t /

Mapps has been duly appointed 
ancillary administrator of the es
tate of Flora E Mapps, deceased, 
by the Honorable Xury White, 
Probate Judge of Eddy County, 
New Mexico, and has qualified as 
such.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims 
against said estate must present 
the same within six ( 6) months 
from the 20th day of February, 
1947, the date of first publication 
.if this notice, or the same will be 
barred.

The address of the ancillary ad
ministrator is:

Howard E Mapps,
York. Nebraska. ,
Howard E. Mapt>s,

Ancillary Administrator.
8-4t-ll

L O O K  IN  T H E  R IG H T  
D I R E C T I O N  f o r  e c o n o m i c a l  
au toD iob ile  f in an c in g . A R ank A uto 
L o an  o ffe rs  you low cost, c o n v e n 
ie n c e  a n d  lo c a l  p e r s o n a l  in te r e s t .

FI RS T N AT I ONAL  BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

B O R R O W  H E R E  - I N S U R E  L O C A L L Y

; NOTICE
: STATE ENGINEERS OFFICE 
I Number of Application RA-1502 
A Santa Fe, N. M., February 6, 
1947.

'< Notice is hereby given that on 
' the 1st day of February, 1947, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, I. Sam
mons of Artesia, County of Eddy, 
State of New Mexico, made appli
cation to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to 
change location of shallow 
groundwater well No. RA-1502 A- 
from present location in the E><» 
SWV»SEVi, Section 31, Township 
16 South, Range 26 East, N.M.P. 
M., to another location in the same 
subdivision where the applicant 
proposes to drill a shallow ground- 
water well 12 inches in diameter 
and approximately 150 feet deep 
for the purpose of perpetuating 
rights already established under 
license No. RA-1502 A.

And person, firm, association, 
corporation, the State of New 
Mexico or the United States of

America, deeming that the grant
ing of the above application will 
be truly detrimental to their 
rights in the waters of said under
ground source, may protest in 
writing the State Engineer’s 
granting of approval of said ap
plication. The protest shall set 
forth all Protestant's reasons why 
the application should not be ap
proved and shall be accompanied 
by supporting affidavits and by 
proof that a copy of the protest 
has been served upon the appli
cant. Said protest and proof of 
service must be filed with the 
State Engineer within ten (10) 
days after the date of the last pub
lication of this notice. Unless 
protested, the application will be 
given final consideration for ap
proval by the State Engineer on 
the 19th day of March. 1947.

John H. Bliss,
State Engineer.

7-3t-9

THORNTON PERSON (ALSO 
KNOWN AS RALPH  T. PER
SON), Deceased; THE UN
KNOWN HEIRS OF ROSE K. 
PERSON, Deceased; and A L L  
UNKNOWN CLAIMANTS OF 
INTEREST IN  THE PREMIS
ES ADVERSE TO THE P L A IN 
TIFF.

GREETING:
YOU AND EACH OF YOU 

ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 
there has been filed in the District 
Court of Eddy County, State of 
New Mexico, a certain cause of 
action wherein Joe Reyes is the 
plaintiff and you, and each of you, 
are defendants, the same being 
Cause No. 9825 on the Civil Dock
et. The general objects of said 
action are to quiet and set at rest 
plaintiff's title in fee simple to 
the following described property, 
situated in Eddy County, New 
Mexico, to-wit:

The Southeast Quarter of Lot 
Eleven in Block Sixteen of 
the original Town (now City) 
of Artesia, Eddy County, New 
Mexico, as the same appears 
on the official recorded plat 
thereof, on file  in the office 
of the County Clerk of Eddy 
County, New Mexico, 

being subject to a certain mort
gage executed on December 16, 
1946. appearing of record in Book 
60 at Page 118 of the Mortgage 
Records of Eddy County, New 
Mexico, in favor of The First Na
tional Bank of Artesia, Artesia. 
New Mexico, which plaintiff rec
ognizes as a valid and subsisting 
lien against said property.

You and each of you are furth
er notified that unless you enter 
your appearance or plead herein 
on or before the 28th day of 
March, 1947, the plaintiff will 
make application to the Court for

a Judgment by Default and Judg
ment by Default will be rendered 
against you, and each of you, as 
prayed for in said Complaint.

The name of the plaintiff’s at
torney is John E. Cochran, Jr., 
whose Post Office Address is Box 
128, Artesia, New Mexico.

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
the District Court of Eddy County 
on this 10th day of February, 
1947.

Marguerite E. Waller, 
District Court Clerk, 
Carlsbad, New Mexico.

(SE A L )
7-4t-10

IN  THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY CO l'NTY, STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

IN  THE MATTER OF THE ES 
TATE  OF SARAH F. GRAY, 
Deceased.

No. 1354
NOTICE TO DETERMINE HEIR

SHIP I'NDER CH.VPTER 187, 
1.AWS 1939.
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

to NELLIE  G. SMITH. DAVID N.

GRAY, SARAH A. THOMAS, 
EDDIE C. GRAY AND W ILLIAM  
C GRAY: UNKNOWN HEIRS OF 
SARAH F. GRAY. DECEASED, 
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF EDDIE 
C. GRAY, DECEASED, AND A L L  
UNKNOWN PERSONS CLAIM 
ING A N Y  LIEN UPON OR 
RIGHT, T ITLE  OR INTEREST 
IN OR TO THE ESTATE OF SAID 
DECEDE.NT and TO WHOM IT  
MAY CONCERN. GREETINGS: 

Notice is hereby given that X 
petition has been filed by Nellie 
G. Smith, alleging that Sarah F. 
Gray died intestate in Artesia, 
Eddy County, New Mexico, on the 
17th day of March, 1925 and no 
administration has been had upon 
her estate and that said decedent 
owned real property at the time 
of her death consisting of the fo l
lowing described lands in Eddy 
County. New Mexico, to-wit:

SV» SE>4 of Section 6 and N H  
NEi^ Section 7 all in Town
ship 18 South. Range 26 East.
N. M. P. M., containing 160 
acres, more or less.

Notice is further given 
order of Honorable Xury 
Probate Judge of Eddy 
New Mexico, the loth d ^  
March, 1947, at 10 o clock A. I 
at the Court Room of the 
Court at Carlsbad, Eddy 
New Mexico, has been 
the day, time and place for i '  
ing to determine the heinks 
said decedent, the interest 
respective claimant therru ] 
therein, and the persons ta^  
to distribution thereof and ik l 
determine the amount, if ib i| 
succession taxes due the Stutl 
New Mexico. *

Donald S. Bush, whose 
are in the Carper Building uT 
tesla. New Mexico is a tto^ i, 
Nellie G. Smith, the petitioaol 

WITNESS my hand an d^ , 
of said Court this 1st day of I 
niary, 1947.

Mrs. R. A. Wilcox, 
Clerk of the Probate I 
Eddy County, New 

(S E A L )

/
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DENTAL PLATES
KlrrnifF fiidB mr««y. hftrinfMl 
br«»liing. i « » t  p«t pUU
•r brMge In a glaftt af •a i«r . 
m44 a lin k  klrtnila. P m la t 
Stain*. 4«niMr* a ^ r . 4i»rala> 
ratian* tfikappaar. laatli
aparkU like n « «  A»li >a«f 
4rMgt**t ladlay far Kiernita
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KlEENITlfJkf BmMHrlfi
Get KLEENITE today at Artesia 
Pharmacy and all good druggists.

» SO/ / / ^
j iAwf Phillips 66 M o to r Oil

L PRO VID  BY 66  BILLION M ILIS OF SATISFACTORY SlilVICi

\  \  \V

V  .1

BO O K ER  BUILDING
Formal Opening and Reception

Tuesday, March 1—7 to 10 p. m.

You Will Be Guests of the Carper Drilling Company, Inc., and of. . .  _ . _
Occupants of the New Booker Building 

EN TE R TAINM E NT BY ARTESIA HIGH SCHOOL BAND 

Flowers and Refreshments

.You Will Meet Representatives of the Following:.

SOUTHWF.STERN P I BLIC SERVICE CO. 

CURRIER ABSTRACT CO.

DR. ROBERT W. HARPER 

ARTESIA INVE.STMENT CO. 

ROLAND RICH W OOLLEY 

T. C. STROMBERG 

PETE L. LOVING, Insurance 

BROf'K DRILLING CO.

RERSEY DRILLING  CO.

W. B. GARVIN, Gravity Meter C«. 

STANLEY JONES 

" DONALD S. BUSH, Attwmey 

MRS. ERMA WILLIAMS, PnMic SteMgrapher

NBW MEXICO OIL CONSERVA'nON 
COMMISSION

NEW MEXICO BUREAU OF MINES AND 
MINERAL RE.SOURCES

OWEN D. HENSLEY 
Mid-West Auto Supply Ca.

FLYNN, WELCH & YATES 

GRAVBURG OIL CO.

F. E. W ALTRIP, O rtin ed  Public Acceontant 

BURNHAM OIL CO.

R. A. BROOMFIELD, Oolegist 

NIX a  YATES OIL CO. 

i. C  VANDEVENTER, Geologist 

MAR'HN TATES m  

CUMMINS HOUSE OP TIMR 

CARPER DR ILUNG  CO., INC.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
EDDY C O IN T Y , STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

JOE REYES. Plaintiff, vs. THE 
UNK.NOWN HEIRS OF A. C 
KEINATH, Deceased ;et al. 
Defendants.

No 9825
SUMMONS AND NOTICE OF 

SUIT PENDING
STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO: 

THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF A 
C. KEINATH. Deceased, IM 
PLEADED W ITH THE FOL 
LOWING NAMED DEFEND 
ANTS. AGAINST WHOM SUB 
STITUTED SERVICE IS HERE 
BY SOUGHT TO BE OB 
TAINED, TO-WIT; THE UN 
KNOWN HEIRS OF A. C 
KEINATH, Deceased: LOTTA 
PERSON MINOR, if living, if 
deceased THE U N K N O W N  
HEIRS OF LOTTA PERSON 
MINOR. Deceased; MAE PER
SON STEVENS, if living, if de
ceased, THE U N K N O W N  
HEIRS OF MAE PERSON 
STEVENS, Deceased: THE UN
KNOWN HEIRS OF RALPH  D. 
PERSON (ALSO KNOWN AS 
R D. PERSON) Deceased; THE 
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF RALPH

Jada like a 

gentle zephyr

Enters a 
housewife’s day

It saves her thence
forth from drying 
dishes

Takes hard water 
problems away!

/
y \

At Toar Grocer’s

■•HAT grille's as fresh and fashion-worthy as a Paris 
label in a new bonnet.

That long, clean, sweeping-all-the-way-through fender 
line is as much a “ must" with the style-wise as white 
tie with tails.

There’s the sparkle o f bright, fresh colors -  the rich 
sheen o f chaste chrome-thc sleek, slick, able look of an 
express cruiser, shined and polished for Regatta Day.

B u t is this the only way in which Buick’s smart? Not 
by a barrelful!

Look at the engine room in that bonnet -  that means 
torrents o f Fireball power to put the lift of a lifetime 
in every mile.

That hug-the-road look means steadiness always-and 
cushiony coil springs on all four wheels spell serene 
disregard of any road's rude jolts.

L o ok  at the width amidships that gives you lolling 
room both front and back—and at push-button con
trols that not only raise and lower the top, but move 
door windows up and down and the front scat 
back and forth.

controls light as a ladyhnger; at wheels that curb 
heel-over on turns, and brakes both easy and sure.

Fact is, in this trim Convertible or any o f the eight 
other body types, Buick’s the smartest buy as well as 
47 s smartest car. It’s the place where dollar-sensc 
meets with style-sense to produce America's most 
wanted automobile.

Such being so — why hesitate? A day lost now in plac
ing an order can be a week lost later in taking delivery, 

~  .yowr order in now! ,

O W lY

And look deeper. At engines so fine-made 
they keep their new-car liveliness seemingly 
forever. At stout metals and sturdy under
pinning, at husky, curl-around bumpers.

'  *  W f M l

^•fOADaiM WHEFLS ^

®  ♦  STgPONPA

*y^onto,Qu 
* *ccum crum 

’ ♦  o e e m ix  s iA

♦  NiNt SAIAKt

Gay Che?rolet Cooipany
Artcaia, N. Hex.
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m  A B T in A  ADVOCATE, AETKSIA, NEW  MEXICO Thonday, Frbnuur t1, IMT

ing prayar, wnatm, 1 M  a. 
rary Sunday axoapt llrat la 

InoBth. Doly Communion, 
an on Drat Sunday, 
arch adMol. 9:46 a. m. aowy

lie cordially inritad to woi-

■hip adth tha aongragaUon.
Ear. Jaoaph U. Harvay, Cvola

LAKEWOOD  
BAPTIST CHVECH

Sunday school, 10 a. m. 
Preaching service, 11 a. 
Training Union, 8 p. m. 
Evening preaching, 7 p. 
Wednesday prayer meeting, 

p. m.
Everybody welcome.

Rev. C. H. Murdock, Pastor 
L. M. Blankenship, Supt.

m.

m.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
* Sporting Goods 

L. C. Smith Typewriters

BLOCKER’S ELECTRIC SHOP
WESTINGHOUSE DEALER

PHONE 47>J 393 MAIN STREET

SHERMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

(Oilfield Community) 
Sunday school at 10 o'clock. 

Glenn Unganat,

C S D K H  OP
am Groad

Bible atudy. 19 a. as. 
Ptaaeking. M:90 a. as. 
Evening aaralaa, T p. m. 

Wadaeaday
imdias’ BiMa ciaaa, 9 p. us. 
Mld-woek aervtea, 7 p. m. 
Rubart A. Waflav, Evaagatlat.

CMVECH OP 
Corao

Saaday school, 9:4b a. as. 
Mosning woraiilp amdee, 11 a.

Evaniag serviae, T;1B p. as. 
Mid-woek prayar aarvtca. T;1B

P. BL
Sunday achool auperintoadont, 

Mrs. E. A. Paton, B ll W. Dallas, 
phone 20B. {

All visitors weleome.
Joe Stephens, Pastor.

PMunr B

BiWe school, 9;4B a. as. 
Marniag warahlp, 10:50 a. as. 
Tmiaiag Union, 9:90 p. as. 
Bvaning worHdp, 7:90 p. m. 
Wadaesday aerviae, 7:90 p. at. 

S. M. Morgan, Pastor

and all viaitora are welcome to our I 
services, which are all in Spanish, i 

Rev. Evaruto Picaao, Pastor 
401 S. Alameda St., Cailabad I

THE FIRST PRESBrPEEIAN
CHUBCB

Fourth aad Grand
Oiurch School, 9;4S a. m. 
Homing Worship, 11:00 a. as. 
Senior Christtan Endeavor 7:00 p. 

m.
Choir Rehearsal. Wednssday, 

7:99 p. m.
Women’s Association, Flrat and 

third Thursday, 2:99 p. m.
Reverend Paul L  Brown, Mials- 

tar.

CHURCH o r  GOD 
Seventh and Chisnm 

Sunday achool, 10 a. as.
Morniug worship, 11 a. m. 
Evening servicec, 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:90 

p. m.
Young People’s Endeavor, Fri

day, 7:30 p. m.
Public cordially invited.

H. M. Drake, Pastor

I1  f i  I

FI LL GOSPEL 
IIOLINE.SS CHI RCH

Moraingside Addition 
Sunday school .9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 a. m. 
Evangelistic services, 7:30 p. m. | 

I Wednesday prayer meeting, i 
7:30 p. m. I

Friday evangelistic services,! 
7:30 p. m. |

; Missionary s e r v i c e s ,  Dayton, 
I School, Tuesday and Saturday, 8 1 
p. m.

Anderson F. Willis, Pastor

My methods ain t  scientific, 
but I git thar jest the same!
OUR REPAIR  METHODS 
ARE SCIENTIFIC . . .

And we’ll help vou get there SAFER, 
QUICKER and W ITH  LESS TROUBLE 
whatever your Automotive Problem.

01 R NEW  MOTOR A N A LYZE R
Positively locates motor deficiencies . . . 
they are then easily corrected.

d h
URCHASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Comer Fourth and 
Sunday Services 

Bible school, 9:45 a. ra. 
Morning worship, 11 a. m. 
Evening worship, 7 p. m. 

Weekly Services 
Wednesday prayer meeting 7 p 

m.
The public is Invited to attend 

each service.
R. L  FRANKS, Pastor.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m., Fred 
Jacobs, general superintendent; 
Mrs I. C. Keller, secretary; Frank 
Smith, treasurer.

Morning worship, 10:50 a. m. 
evening worship, 7 p. m.

Epworth Youth Fellowship, B 
p. m.. Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Bunch 
and F. L Green, sponsors.

Epworth High League, B p. m.. 
Mrs. Hubert Mathis and Mrs. Gur- 
vis Cummins, sponsors.

Official tward meeta second 
Tuesday, 7 p. m., Clarence Flscb- 
beck. chairman; Glenn (Uskey, 
secretary.

Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service, first Thur^ay, 2:30 p. m., 
Mrs. J. R. Miller, president

Wesleyan Service Guild, first 
Monday, 7 p. m., Mrs. Beatrice 
Blocker, president.

Choir rehearsal each Wednes
day, 7:30 p. m., Mrs. Glenn Cas
key, director; Mrs. Joanna Ger- 
hardt, organist.

Nursery for small children for 
both Sunday school and morning 
service hours, with practical nurse 
in charge.

C. A. (Hark, Pastor

ST. ANTHONY  
CATHOLIC CBIBKH  

N M h  aw
Mam Sunday 7:99 and 9 a. m. 

Engliah terwran.
Maas weekdaya, 8 a. m. 
Confessions every Seturdey, 7:90 

to •  p. m., and b^ore Mem Sun- 
• day mornings.

Franciscan Fathers In charge. 
Rev. Francis Geary, O. M. C. 

Pastor.
Rev. Stephen Bono, O. M. C., 

Assistant.

IIM M AM  EL LITHERAN  
I CHURCH

(Mlsaonri Synod)

Services at 11 o’clock every Sun
day morning at St Paul's Episco- 

'pal (%urch.
I Sunday school after church 
servicea.

Rev. J. Hartmeister, Pastor.

COX MOTOR COMPANY |
UN TIL YO U R  N EW  C A R  CO M ES A L O N G  ^

W E'U KEEP Y O U R  O LD  O N E G O IN G  S T R O N G  ^

Ph.415 301 S. First -. Artesia,N.M.

OUR LADY OF GitACR 
CATHOUC CHiniCH 

North Hill
Mass Sundays, 9 a. as., Spanish

sermon.
Confessions every Saturday, 4 to 

5 p. OL, and before Mam Sunday 
mornings.

Franciscan Fathers In charge.
Rev. Francis Geary, O. M. C., 

■’astor
Father Stephen Bono, O. M. C.. 

Assistant

SPAMSH-AMERICAN 
METHODIST CHURCH

North Mexican Hill 
Sunday school, every Sunday at 

10 a. m. Mrs. Lucinda H. Martin
ez, superintendent.

Preaching service, every other 
Sunday at 11 a. m. by the pastor.

The pastor also will be in Ar- 
tesia the second Wednesday in 
each month to visit members and 
friends, and there will be a serv
ice on the same night at 7:30 
o’clock in the church.

We ask all members and friends 
to please take notice of the new 
schedule of services. The public

PRIMER IGLEK1A 
BAUTISTA MEXICAN A 

Sunday school services, TTrzo 
Marquez, soperintendent. 10 a. m 

Preuching, aermoii by pastor, 11 
a. m.

Evening woeship, 7:30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 

7:90 p. as.
Rev. Donaciano Bejarano.

Pastor.

Relief A t Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Exciting, New 
Carols Kings

Right Out 
of Your 
favorite 
fashion 
Magazines

See it in Photoplay

•FIRST LOVE
Lush lace panels swing diagaa- 
ally from shoulder to hem. 
Note the huge bow at the tiny 
drop-shoulder sleeves and 
smooth low neck. White Nas
sau spun rayon. Junior siam 
9 to 15.

$11.93

BALDWIN'S
“Good .Merchandise at the Ri^ht Price”  

311 W. .Main Phone 42-J

m

.1

FIRST CIIRIS-nAN CHURCH 
Comer Sixth and Quay 

Bible School 9:45 a  m.
Worship service, 11 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. 
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. 
Mid-week Bible study, Wednes-| 

day, 7:30 p. m. >
Official board meets first Tuea-i 

day of each month. 7:30 p. m.
I Kenneth H. Turtle, Pastor. ;

I

IHave You Ever Seen 
lA Gadget Like This?

••a*.

LAKE ARTHUR-COTTONWOODI 
METHODIST CHURCHES I
Cottonwood I

Sunday achool, 10 a  m. each! 
Sunday.

Worship aervlce, 11 a  ni. aoc- 
I ond and fourth Sundays.

Ladies’ Aid, third 'Faraday. 
Sunday Mboel, 10 a  m. each 

Lake Artbnr 
; Sunday. ,

Worship servlea, 11 a  m. first 
I and third Sundaya 
! Epworth Laague, B:30 p. m. 
i each Sunday.
I Preaching, 7:80 p. m. each Sun- 
I lay.
I W. S. C. S., first Wednesday.

H's • "LKHTmim ’ to test Ughfmg 
io Your Home or Phte ot Business

The "camera bug” in the family may say it’s an exposure meter, but that’s 
wrong. It’s another sort of meter, designed expressly to measure the amount 
of light received on any eye task in your home or place of business.

When our lighting specialist finishes his survey you’ll know just how good or 
bad your lighting is. Is there enough light to read by in that easy chair? Should 
you sew by the light of those wall lamps? Do the children have enough light 
in their room? Is that bed lamp right for reading?

' LOCO HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH i
I Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. | 

^ ’reaching 11 a. m.
I Training Union, 7:30 p. m. |
I Preaching service, 8 p. m. '

Mid-week service, Wemesday, 8 
p. m.

J. D. Walker,

IT’S A REAL 
MAN’« DRINK

NATURAL GAS

All these questions will 
be answered at no cost 
or obligation to you. Just 
fill in and mail the cou
pon, or call your nearest 
Public Service Company 
office.

W* ar* only acllna In ndvlinr

SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE C O M PA N Y  
(Please Mail to Your Nearest Publii Service Co. Office) 

Please send a representative to advise me on better 
lighting and adequate wiring.

Nome
Sfronf Addfttt

a $ j

We Save nothing to inll but good aloctric sarvica.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

P U B L I C  S B R V I C E
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Deadline For Entries In Sifin Idea 
G)ntest Is Set Midnight Friday Galleries Display Work

Booker Building

Tomorrow, Friday. Feb 28, at
midnight ia the deadline for all H l a c h n n i i t l l  ^ f l O l )  
*ntrie« to be in for the contest ‘
for the best design for a sign for i S i t r t l S  I  U V S l I n y  
the city of Artesie. A priae of $25 •
ia being offered for the best idea ||| l U d Z V

Opening Is To Be 
Tuesday Evening

Takee Firet Step#

to be aubmitted for a unique and 
unusual design for Artesia.

The committee, wnich has been 
designated by President Chuck 
Aston of the Artesia Chamber of 
Commerce is expected to meet as 
aoon as possible to check the de
signs, select the one they (eel is 
best suited and most unusual and 
award the prize. This committee 
is composed of Waldo Ports. Kl- 
wood Aeiser end Mayor A. P Ma
hons

The building. ti>ols and equip
ment of the J \\ Weldy black
smith and machine shop on the 
north highway' wi*re destroyed by 
fire, which started from a welding 
torch about 5 30 o'clock Tuesday 
evening.

Weldy estimates hi.-- loss in tools 
and equipment at about $7000 to 
S80U0 and the building at about 
54000 lie  carried no insurance 

Within a few iiunutes the in-
Many ***f?^V*fu*f tenor of the metal building was a

have already been received at the 
o<fice at the Chamber of Com
merce here, it haa been announced 
by Dave Moore, aecretary-manag
er None of these, of course, is 
available to the public as yet And 
all others, which are received this 
week and between now and mid
night Friday will be submitted to 
the committee.

Hopes are entertained that out 
o f the contest an unusual sign, 
which can be erected in the busi- 
new area along Highway No. 2BS, 
can be builL It is hoped that the 
sign can be original and distinct
ive, stressing some of the out 
standing features of Artesia.

■ be made to

Formal opening »o f  the new 
Booker Building will be Tuesday 
evening. .March 4. with a reception 
between 7 and 10 o ’clock in the 
evening, it was announced this 
week by the Carper Drilling Com
pany, In c . which made the splen
did addition to the business sec
tion of .Artesia.

mass of flames, so hot it was im
possible to get out any of the 
equipment, including welding ma
chineo'.

In less than half an hour the 
roof had fallen in and some of the 
walls collapsed on top of the red 
hot equipment in a jumbled mass

Both of the .Artesia fire trucks 
stood by to protect adjacent bdild- 
ings. of which a small house was 
only a few feet to the north and 
was scorched The location being 
beyond the water main, the trucks 
had only the small, auxiliary 
-streams, which had no effect on 
;he fire.

Coakwvd to kit bed In ike Son Fiqikiko 
Veleront Adminitlrotion Hospital ond 
bound by a cost Ikot leoves only kit 
amt bee, 13-yeor-old Samuel Fiancit of 
Polo Alto, Calif., tkowt kow ke poinit
ricturet food enoujk to hone in ike Son 
roncitco and Denvet oft yolleriet He

it recoveriny kom lubefculotit of Ike
X ine, wkick ke confrocted while o

I

Entertainment is to be furn
ished by Frank Wiltse and His 
Orchestra. Flowers and refresh
ments will be features of the ev
ening An ad cl.sewhere in this 
Lssue says the Artesia High School 
hand will play, copy for which was 
not corrected until after that page 
had been printed.

Callers at the reception will be 
guests of the Carper Drilling 
Company and occupants of the 
building. It is expected every 
company or organization on the 
tenant list will have representa
tives to show visitors through 
their offices and about the build-

kmy Air Codui ikte« yuan oyo ing.

Circiilnr W ill-
(continuid from page one)

(continued from page one)

Every effort will „  ------  rw-
have the sign constructed as soon ft  i f  t w n  / V d l t l S — 
after the deaired design has been 
selected as possible

A ll desiring to submit designs 
sre reminded to have them in not 
later than midnight Friday. All 
postmarked prior to that hour will 
be accepted by the committee.

Sttcorro liottprs 
Bitllilof:s In One 
O f Finest Gftntes

ed. is that of special bargains on 
Ixviks. These salesmen, he slated, 
make special calls and stress the 
fact that such and such en indi
vidual IS being offered a real bar- 

W ednesday evening, two lor next .ram becau.se of their prominence 
Thi. day evenint and one for oftentimes, he stated, money is

wollect€>d but books are never sent 
The final.- will be pla% -d Sat- In other instances he warned that 

iirday evening of next week, with people frequently sign orders 
the ih.'-d - fourth place game which are real binding contracts 
"hcdi'led for 7 30 o’c-^xk and the -md although they are advised

Occupants of the building in
clude the Southwestern Public 
Service Company, Currier Ab
stract Company, Dr. Robert W. 
Harper. Artesia Investment Com
pany, Roland Rich Woolley, T. C 
Stromberg, Pete L. Loving, insur
ance.

Brock Drilling Company. Ker- 
.sey Drilling Company. W. B. Gar
vin Gravity Meter Company, Stan
ley Jones, Donald S. Bush, attor
ney; Mrs. Erma Williams, public 
stenographer; New Mexico Oil 
Conservation Commission and 
.New Mexico Bureau of Mines and 
Mineral Research.

Single Location 
Staked In Eddy 
Countv This ^eek

Salvage While You Wait!

r  ‘*1. .  •
Rrrnvrrinc from polio, ihif 

lilllr *irl learn* to walk on 
eruirhra with lha help of a Red 
CroM nurse's aide.

Leivis Stary-
(continued from page one)

c!:: nipionship game at 8 30 
O'clock

Official.* will be Elovd Davi of

Iney can return the boks if they 
do not like them, they learn too 
late they must pay for the books

H. ' -rman and Tom P ckett. ' Pug" whether they want them or not

Although the Socorro H ’ Ch 
School cage squad defeated the 
Arietta Bulldoici by a icorc of 
27 to 19 here Friday night in the 
last home game and the last reg 
ularly scheduled game of the sea
son, it proved to be one of the 
finest contests of the jresr.

Socorro, rated ss one of the two 
outstanding high school teams in

Ratliff.
Artesia

and .Alan Thompson of Far too many charity appeals 
are made in Artesia at all times.

Trophies ire to be given (or the Manager Moore stated He urged 
champion and runner-up teams all to request that all solicitors 
md 68 medals are to be awarded, fur funds, unless solicitors or their 
includiii- medals for team mem- cause is definitely known, to de- 
bers through fourth place, first, mand a letter of approval from 
-econd. and third-place all-tourna- the Chamber of Commerce. If 

teams, and one for sports- these solicitors are unable to 
manship show a letter, he urged that con-

Three local sportsmen are to be tributions not be made to the so-

Owen D. Hensley, Mid-West 
■Auto Supply Company; Flynn. 
Welch A A'ates. Grayburg Oil 
Company, F. E. Waltrip, certified 
public accountant: Burnham Oil 
Company, R A. Broomfield, geol
ogist; Nix & Yates Oil Company, 
J. C. Vandevenler. geologist; Mar
tin Yates III, and Cummins House 
of Time.

medicine, self prescribed, between 
the hour of 7:30 a. m. and 8:30 a 
m., Feb. 24. 1947, in the Palace 
Drug Store, Artesia. New Mexico " 

The jury: Marshall Rowley, 
foreman; 11. D. Burch. Guy Stev
enson, W. M Blackburn. J. T 
Caudle, and H. R. Paton.

the ® * * * '-^ “  nf* the judges for the all-tournament licitorseven contest three quarters of the PmhniTO 11 ,nrl teams and the sportsmanship med
“ n. The, R.1 c'.rp,,

proved too much for the Bulldogs 
in the final quarter

The score stood 6 to 6 at the 
end of the first period, while So 
corro led only 14 to 12 at the end 
of the half They increased this 
lead to 18 to 15 at the end of the
third period.  ̂ v

The team, coached by Chucx 
Finley, did an outstanding job of  ̂
handling and passing the ball and 
their forwards were far too accur
ate. even at a long distance, to 
suit the Bulldogs.

Cuellar proved to be outstand
ing for the Socorro team, register 
ing a toU l of 11 points for the po
sition of high-point man of the 
game John Yates was high for 

with six. while Everett 
Bolton three, and

Probably more a d v e r t i s i n g  
"schemes" are offered than any
thing else, he stated. These in 
elude registers, trade directories, 
time books, yearbooks, radio logs, 
hotel blotters, church directories, 

pairings as they fans. etc. Most of these, he stated, 
tournament chart are business ventures. The indi-

ter Bob Bourland. and Otto Wood. 
The awards will be made at the 
conclusion of the final game by 
Rev Paul L Brown 

First-bracket 
appear on the
from top to bottom: viduals promoting them are only

VFW  Artesia. and bye; Mid interested in the money they can 
west Stores. Carlsbad, and Lake | make and names of local institu- 
•Arthur; Hope and Pepsi-Cola.' tions are used frequently only to 
Carlsbad. Ea.st Grand Plains and help make sales and not for any 
RE.A. . A r t e s i a .  International benefit or good they may receive 
.Mines. Carbsbad. and 20-30 Club. Co-operation with the Chamber 
•Artesia. .Malaga and Juarez Ath- of Commerce and refusals to par- 
ietic Club. .Artesia: Headquarters ticipated in these unapproved 
Squadron, Roswell Army Air "schemes" and "rackets,”  he 
Field, and Dexter: Hagerman and pointed out. can help reduce the 
Southwestern Public Service Com- number practiced successfully in 
pany. Roswell, Artesia.

The VFW post hopes to make,-----------------------------
the invitational basketball tour-1 BICYCLES —  Boys’ or Men's 
nament an annual affair for Ar- < sizes, with or without generator

.Artesia
registered four
Marsh one. tesia. tying in in the future with head and tail lights

t v V  "r? e  the AAU  * 
throws during the contest

9-lfc

This completed the regularly- 
scheduled season for Coach Duane 
Sams’ Bulldogs They will partic
ipate in the district tournament, 
which opens at Roswell Thursday 
and are scheduled to meet Jal in 
their first game of the tourney.

BOMB DIDN’T STOP REPORTER

Ihisirwss Atifl-
(continued from page one) 

out, while the store is lighted by 
Street in the nev«. small building 
south of the Artesia Laundry and 
Cleaners

It is owned and will be operated 
by Mrs Franklyn L. Wiltse. wife 
of the Artesia High School instru
mental music instructor and band 
director

The store will cater strictly to 
the music trade, handling a com
plete line of musical instruments 
and accessories, sheet music, pi
anos, drum equipment, and re
pairs and supplies.

Another of the new stores is 
the Cummins House of Time 
which opened Tuesday in the lob
by of the new Booker Building, 
but which will have iU formal 
opening from 7 to 10 o’clock Tues
day evening in connection with 
the formal opening of the Booker 
Building, announcement of which 
is made more fully in another 
news story.

Cummins House of Time is 
owned by Gurvis Cummins, a for
mer troop-carrier captain-pilot in 
the Army Air Forces, in which he 
aerved in the European theater.

He is a graduate of the Bradley 
Vniversity Horological Depart
ment, Peoria, 111., and U a certi
fied watchmaker of the Horologi
cal Institute of America, Wash
ington, D. C.

The fourth new business Is 
Leo’s Army Surplus Store, located 
at 811 South First Street, which 
Is handling new and used Army 
ctathing and other nterchandiae.

The Booker Building is across 
the street to the west from the 
Carper Building, which, when it 
was completed in 1942, was termed 
by many observers to be the fin 

, est in the slate of New Mexico 
The Booker Building, though not 

i as large as its sister building, is 
equally splendid in construction, 
finish, and decorations

The ground-floor front is of 
' black tile and building glass, while 
above the awning the front is 

I white.
Each individual room in the 

I building follows a special color I scheme in decorating, with at 
lea.st two colors of paint used, by 
way of creating a pleasing appear
ance, as well as having an optical 

'e ffect of depth
The north part of the ground 

' floor has been occupied a number 
of months by the offices of the 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany, while the lobby to the south 
and the second and third floors 
were still under construction.

 ̂The Cummins House of Time is 
a lobby shop, through which one 
walks to reach the automatic e l
evator. Also on the ground floor, 
o ff the lobby, are two offices, 
while the entire second and third 
floors are devoted to offices.

The Carper Drilling Company 
and the occupants of the building 
have extended an invitation to the 
public to attend the official open
ing and reception from 7 to 10 
o’clock Friday night.

Funeral serx'ices with full .Ma 
sonic rites were from Paulin Chap 
el at 3 o’clock Wednesday after
noon, with Rev. S. M. .Morgan, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
assisting. Burial was in Wood
bine Cemetery.

Pallbearers were Culver Hart. 
C. R. Vandagriff, C. R Baldwin, 
Clyde Guy, Wade Cunningham, 
and Hollis G. Watson.

Mr. Story is sAirvived by his 
widow; two children, Mi.ss Wanda 
Story, Artesia, and Lewis W. 
Story, Denver, Colo., and bis 
mother, Mrs. J. M. Story, Artesia.

Lewis Story, the only son and 
child of J. M and Mattie Fulker
son Story, was born in Illinois 
July fl, 1893. The family moved 
to Artesia 27 years ago from Col
orado. and here the son Ix^came 
associated with his father in the 
drug business, which the elder 
Mr. Story purchased from V. E. 
Featheree.

The two were associated in the 
operation of the Palace Drug 
Store until the death Feb 6, 1941, 
of J. M. Story, since when Lewis 
Story operated tHfe store.

Mr. Story and Meryle Wing
field were married in Roswell in 
1921, and to them were born the 
children, Wanda and Lewis W . 
who survive with their mother.

Mr. Story was a member of the 
armed forces in World War I. He 
was a member of the American 
Legion and Masonic Lodge.

Drilling operations in Eddy 
County were increased this week 
by one. with the staking of the 
Robinson 9 A by American Re 
publics Corporation in SW SE 27- 
17-29. No completions were re
ported.
Drilling Report
Richfield Oil Corp. Lake MrMil- 

lan Unit 1. NE SE 36-20-26 
Drilling at 55.55.

Grayburg Oil Co., Keely 13 B, SE 
NE 26 17-29
Total deptn oo'/d; shut down for 
orders.

American Republics Corp., Robin
son 8 A. NW SE 27 17 29 
Total depth 2950, preparing to 
re-treat.

George Turner, Wills 17, NW SE 
13-20-28
Total depth 844; cleaning out 
after shot.

American Republics Corp.. Rob
inson 15-B. SW NE 27-17-29. 
Drilling at 2613.

American Republics Corp., Rob
inson 16 B. NE SE 35 17-29 
Total depth 3157, waiting on ce
ment.

Martin Yates. Jr., et al (Honolu
lu). Mullis 1. SE SW 21-15 29. 
deep test in Chaves County. 
Drilling at 8449.

Leonard Oil Co., State 15, SE NE 
28-17-29.
Total depth 2823; shut in after 
acidizing.

Fren Oil Co., Fries 9, NE SE 19- - 
17-31
Drilling at 2020.

Schuster and Schuster, Friess 3, 
NE NW 30 17-31.
Total depth 440; drilling b y ' 
tools. !

F'orre.st E. Levers, Levers 5, S W , 
N'W 35-16 29.
Drilling at 1960. '■

Western Production Co., Keely 
20-C. NE SE 25-17 29.
Drilling at 2575.

George Williams, Barrentos 5, SW 
NE 35-17-27.
Drilling at 895.

M A. Woolley, McIntyre 2-A, N*E

> I )

W a itin g  fo r  a m odern  ba th room  lik e  th ia f  S a lva g in g  t w t r y  
used cook in g  fa t  i t  one th in g  you  can  do  to  m ak e plumbing 1,4 1 . 
t ile , linoleum  a va ila b le  lo c n e r . U ie d  c o o k 'r g  fa t  rep lace ! ict'cev 
and o i l*  that are needed  m t h o j t a n d t  o f p r c , - j i

Mohbs Take
Four-Team Tourney 
In .\rtesia Saturday

I Third place went to tht I 
Grand Plains team, rep 
Roswell, which uon 46-31 

I Carlsbad.

O V E R C O M E S  H A N D I C A P

The Continental Eaglet of 
Hobbs took first honors in a four- 
team tournament here Saturday, 
defeating the RE.A team of* Ar- 
testa in the final game 45-26.

The tournament v u  pU  ̂
the gy'mnasium of Arte 
School under the auvnices 
trict No. 5 of the \. - M 
ateur Athletic Union.

SW 21 17 30.
Drilling at 2955.

Resler Oil Co., Leonard 2, SE NE 
33-17-29.

Opening games were plra 
the afternoon, with KEA 
Carlsbad in an overtirie 
and Hobbs defeating Ro 
33.

Drilling at 1100.
.Mesa Retailers, Inc., Blindsnake 

1. N'W NE 2 16 25.
Total depth 1002; rigging up 
cable tools.

UHII.DKEN (  AKEII F OK 
In my home, 507 Wait 

to 5 p. m., 40 cents per 
overtime 50 cents Phone 
Mrs Howard Haynes.

F'aithful Remembrance i

Pdiilin Funeral Home
409 W. Main

Viefof P. Rail, daipilt loti of bli hondt 
in a land-mint expiotion during lha war, 
otkt no quarftf in hit work oi o contact 
raprnantativ* of fk* Hartford, Conn., 
Ragionol OfFic* of th* VaftroiM Admitt- 
iftrolion.

Phone 70*

DEARBORN GAS HEATERS— | 
35,000 BTU, automatic pilot, cir-i 
culator type. Blocker’s Electric I 
Shop. 9-tfC|

Dr. W'm. A. bumsiead. D.V.M., 
' announces he will be in Hobbs on 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of 
this week. In case of emergency 
phone 8-R, in Hobbs. 9-ltc

I Kimberly’s famous colored pen-| 
cils or sets of colored pencils at' 
Advocate. I

SUBSCRIBE rOR THE ADVOCATE ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET RESULTS

Bright

Oaprfvtd of Ml ayasighl by o Joponaia bomb bloif on Rendovo, Waller G. 
McMullen, above, 26, hot rehimed to Ibe Bangor (Me.) Doily Commercial
oi o reporter and feotore writer. f^Mullen recently covered o ipecial m iton

.....................  I. ^ e

ildren

of the Maine Legitlahire, ponching hit nolei on o Braille cord with on owl. 
Vetcroni Adminirtrotion hoe purchoied profeiilonal equipment for the blind 
newunon and otborwite aided in Mi rehobilitotion.

DEARBORN GAS HEATERS— 
B’TU, antomatic pilot, cir- 
typ*. BlockVi Electric 

9-tfc

Announcing the Opening of
An Office For

Bookkeeping ------ Tax Service

Mimeoj^raphinfir

Oil Reports ------ Notary Public

ERMA G. WIUIAMS
216 Booker Bldg. Phone 452-J

4ar«.

“ No, Louise, I can’t afford a new hat for the 
arty, but it’s going to be a real society event, 
" e ’re going to serve caviar sandwiches made 

with

MRS. ROSS’ BREAD
ROSS BAKI NG CO.

501 W. Main—^Main Street Batraaoe

NOW OPEN
Cummins House of Timij

F O R M A L  O P E N I N G
Tuesday Evening, March 4

7 to 10 p. m.

In Connection With

Opening of New Booker Building
110 S. Fourth

•  Diamond Engagement Rings
•  Stones Mounted

® Watch and Jewelry Repair

Watches
Silven^are

Rings Made

■ M
GURVIS CUMMINS, Owner |C«rtlff^W atciialw
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ttomvood Items
(Ora Buck)

and Mrs. E. P. Malone en- 
ined at their home on Upper 
nwood last Thursday honor- 
Mrs. Malone’s mother, Mrs. 
r of Rosw'ell, the occasion 

a birthday anniversary, 
ts present for the affair were

W. W. PORTS
. GeoloKlsl 

Geotogical-Engineer 
I Magnetic Surveying

Icgistered Professional En- 
MBMr and Land Surveyor.

lU  Ward Bldg. Phone dSSJ

the Malones and their children 
and families.

Mrs. Glenn O'Bannon was host
ess for the February meeting of 

. the Cottonwood Community Ex
tension Club when that group met 

I Tuesday of last week. Mrs. James 
Buck, president of the club, pre- 

' sided at the meeting. Miss Wyno- 
' na Swepston, home demonstration 
j agent, gave an instructive demon- 
' stration on dry suds cleaning for 
upholstery. Plans were mad^ for 
a countywide tea. to be held Mon- 

|day, March 17. Mrs. Burl Arbo- 
' gast w ill be hostess for the next 
meeting. Her address is 310 

I West Grand in Artesia. Mrs. J. 
' S. Mills w ill serve as cohostess.
; Sandwiches and strawberry ice
box salad, coffee, and cocoa were

For llealth^s Sake—

Investigate

XTERMRAY
The Lamp That Kills Germs

A Powerful Ultra Violet Ray Lamp 

Sold in Artesia by

Mann-Kaiser Electric Co.
In this series of advertisements we have endeavored to give 
you facts regarding the XtermRay Germicidal Lamp in 
simple language, setting forth claims made by the manu
facturers and available proof of these claims.

W’e have been gratified by the interest shown in this newest 
electronic health device, and thank the large number who 
have called (or literature and information further outlining 
the manner in which XtermRay acts to promote a healthier 
condition.

I f you have not as yet investigated XtermRay we would 
appreciate a chance to sit down and discuss with you its 
merits, leaving it to you as to whether or not it fits your 
need.

Drop in and see these lamps, get the literature, study it 
and post yourself on this newest Eiectromc health aid.

An Editorial from Readers Digest says; “ Development of 
the germicidal lamp means that sanitary engineers who 
already safeguard our water, milk and other foods, will now 
go on to safeguard the air as well. With that step, another 
great frontier where 400,000,000 colds a year cost us half a 
billion dollars, lor example, w ill have surrendered to man’s 
onward march.”

» » » » ^ « « « « «

TODAY! Drive in at

P I O R  R U B B E R  CO.
W ESLEY SPERRY, Lessee 

W. Main Phone 41
FOR SUPER-STRENGTH TIRES W ITH  

EASY-CHAIR R IDING

» » » »
Sof.ty In your lirnt lies in
the strength of the cords 
under the tread.

Awfocrofs g iv . you 6-ply 
raling. This is achieved by 
Raytex Fortifled Cords of 
a military truck type, far 
stronger than those used in 
ordinary rayon automobile 
tires.

You got a smooth, eosy- 
thalr rido since only 4 plies 
of this super-strength cord 
are needed to give Autocrats 
this 6-ply strength.

Quick sfroight-fin. stops.
Toe-action tread with hun
dreds o f cogs, bites through 
road flim for poaitive con
trol of your car.

B Y  DAYTON

Ufa ef a O o fH n  O oa h r

served by the hostesses to Mmes. 
James Buck, V. D. Bolton, Burl 
Arbogast, Orville Chambers, B. E ., 
Green, W. D. King, Monroe How-1 

I  ard, Melvin Mayberry, M. E.
' Wathen, I. E. Keller, Mervin, j 
j W’orley, Arch Harton, Curtis 
; Sharp, and R. H. Trivett, and .Miss-:
; es Wynona Swepston and Mary 
Frances O'Bannon.

The Lake .Arthur 4 H Club boys 
defeated the Hagerman 4-H Club- 

: bers when the teams clashed last 
I week in Lake Arthur. The game 
was taken by a narrow margin of 
10 to 8. The Lake Arthur High 
School boys won two games last 
week, running over the Jal “ A ” 

land “ B” teams.
The usual Valentine parties and 

programs were exercised in the 
Cottonwood Schood Friday, Feb. 
14. A number of parents visited 
the rooms and looked in on the 
parties.

J. L. and Henry Taylor of Cot
tonwood were visitors in Pecos, 
Tex., Wednesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Thomas, 
who operate a ranch south of 
Carisbad. were visitors in the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Orval Gray 

: and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Terry last 
' week.

Mrs. A. C. McGuire was on the 
, sick list last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Miller visited 
in the Tom Terry and Orval Gray 

, homes last week.
Miss Edna Earl Johnson, a stu

dent at State Teachers College at 
i Las Cruces, spent the week end 
I with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
: P. Johnson.

Mrs. Roy Ingram and Mr. and 
I Mrs. Truman Howard plan to 
leave this week for Rochester, 
Minn., where Mrs. Howard will 
undergo medical treatments.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Taylor have 
recently purchased the old Eipper 
farm on Cottonwood, the place 
where they have lived several 

' years. They have torn down the 
old hou.se and will construct a 
seven-room modern home.

The Cottonwood Woman’s Club 
will have an all-day meeing and 
covered dish luncheon at the home 
of Mrs. I. P Johnson next Thurs
day, March 6.

Mr. and Mrs Buddy Parker, j 
who were married recently, have 
moved to one of the H. V. Parker 
farms. Mr. Parker w ill assist his 
father on the farm.

I Two basketball games were 
played Friday afetrnoon in the 
Cottonwood gym. The games were 
both in favor of the Lake Arthur 
boys, who defeated the Cotton
wood teams. The “ A ”  team from 

, Lake Arthur won over the Cotton- 
; wood “ A ” team 15 to 13, while the 
“B” team score was 27 to 12.

I The Lake Arthur High School 
senior play is tentatively sched
uled for Friday, March 21.

The Cottonwood Ladies’ Aid So
ciety held its monthly meeting 
for February Wednesday of last 
week in the home of Mrs. I. P. 
Johnson. Mrs. Jesse I. Funk, pres
ident, called the meeting to order 
and opened the session with the 
group singing of a hymn. Mrs. 
John.son played the accompani
ment. Mrs. Orval Gray was in 
charge of the devotion service and 
used “ Your Master Proclaims” 
as her topic. “ Children of 
One World” was the subject used 
by Mrs Funk in presenting her 
program. She was assisted by 
Mrs. Ralph Pearson and Mrs. E. 
P. Malone. A t the business meet
ing, Mrs. Malone, secretary, read 
the minutes of the previous meet
ing and some business of the or
ganization was discussed. The 
March meeting will be an all-day 
affair at the church. Red Cross 
sewing will be done. Mrs. Doug
las O’Bannon will have charge of 
the work program. A t the close 
of the meeting, Mrs. Johnson, as
sisted by Mrs. Douglas O’Bannon 
and Mrs. Robert McCaw, served 
delicious light refreshments to 
Mrs. E. D. Cox, a guest, and Mmes. 
Chester Rogers, Clarence Pearson, 
Tom Terry, Orval Gray, Glenn 
O’Bannon, Charlie Buck, Ralph 
Pearson, E. P. Malone, Roy In
gram, Jesse I. Funk, and James 
Thigpen, and Miss Mary Frances 
O’Bannon.

g r e e n i io u .s e  t o  b e  
BUILT ON CA.'HPUS

A $10,000, prefabricated green
house will soon be erected on the 
New Mexico A. & M. campus, A l
bert S. Curry, acting director of 
the experiment station, has an
nounced.

A ll steel and of latest design, it 
will be used for current and future 
projects which require a hot
house. The bu.ld ng is expected 
to be delivered within the next 
two months.

The discovery of insulin revolu
tionized the treatment of diabetes.

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

IN  THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE  OF D. C. YOUNG, DE
CEASED.

' No. 1368
NOTICE OF HEARING TO DE- 

TER.MINE HEIR.SHIP UNDER 
CHAPTER 187 OF THE LAW S 
OF 1939.
THE STATE OF NEW  MEXICO 

TO: Mrs. D. C. Young, Oscar 
Young, Mary Young Mcllhaney 
Calvin Young, Pearl Young Cook 
and W illie Young, Unknown heirs 
of D. C. Young, deceased, and all 

' persons claiming any lien upon, or

right, title or interest in or to the 
estate of said decedent, GREET
ING:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that M ARY YOUNG McILHAN-i 
EY, claiming an interest in th e ; 
hereinafter described real estate, i 
has filed her Petition to determine 
the heirship of D. C. Young, de
ceased, alleging that said D. C. 
Young died intestate March 30, i 
1936, leaving .Mrs. D. C. Young,' 
his widow, Oscar Young, M ary, 
Young Mcllhaney, Calvin Young, | 
Pearl Young Cook and W illie 
Young, children, as his sole heirs 
at law. I

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real estate owned by the 
said D. C. Young at the time of 
his death, such being located in

Eddy County, New Mexico, is de
scribed as follows:

EW NW t4 .NEU and W W W 4  
NE>4NE'4 of Section 27, 
Township 17 South, Range 26 
East, N..M.P M., together with 
the water rights appurtenant 
thereto and a 6 30ths interest 
in an artesian well located in 
the northwest corner of the 
.NE‘.«.NWW of Section 27, 
Township 17 South, Range 26 
East. N M P M.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN | 

that on the 21st day of April. 1947 ' 
at the hour of 10:00 A .M in the I 
Court room of the Probate Court 
in Carlsbad. Eddy County. New 
Mexico, is the day, time and place 
set to determine the heirs of D 
C. Young, deceased, the interest

o f each respective claimant, and 
the persons entitled to distribu
tion thereof as of the date of the 
death of D. C. Young, deceased.

WITNESS MY HAND AND 
SEAL of said Court on this the

24 day of February, A. D., 1047. 
Mrs R A. Wilcox,
County Clerk and ex-officio 
Clerk of the Probate Court. 

(S E A L )
9 4t-ia
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 ̂ From where I sit... /y  Joe Marsh

Do Men Like Women?

FOR YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

M .\ T H I S & M A T H I S
INSURANCE AGENCY

John A. Mathis, Sr. I John A. Mathis, Jr.

L ife Insurance | Fire and Casualty Insurance*

Union Life Insurance to .
Phone 176-R ArtesU, N. M.

^laybe you read that recent ar
ticle in a national miKazine, claim
ing that .American men don’t really 
like the company of women. They 
ju-'t put them up on a pedestal and 
lea\« them there.

Rut I wouldn’t say that that was 
so in our town. Look at any mar
ried couple— like the Cuppers. 
Jane wouldn’t nacr if  Dee spent his 
evenings “ with the boys”  but 
actually Dee likes nothing better 
than to stay home by the (Ire, 
sharing a glass of beer with Jane, 
playing eribbage, or Just talking.

And when he dne« go out, for 
an afternoon of 8>ihing down at 
Seward's Creek, or for an cTening 
glaea of beer at Andy Botkin’s 
(larden Tavern, Jane ia almoMt al
ways with him (except when she’s 
gut a spot of baking in the oven).

F rom where I sit, respect 
doesn’t rule out everyday com
panionship . . . and never should. 
They go together -essential parts 
of a successful marriage.

Copyright, 1947, United Stetot Brewers ftmndei iem

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE

at ffllunitBIl
THI TIM  PO I 1% TODAY’S MOTORISTS

W

War is a very personal thing 
to a veteran because he 
fought i t

Good home equipment, plen
ty of soap, hot water, a small 
renUl charge, and that’a all 
It costs you.

T A N D Y ’ S
LAUNDRY

MT Ckistui —  PheM M l-H

WAVS HI SAVE ON F
Of course the best way to see how much you can save at 
Safeway is to visit our store near your home. Check the 
prices on the .shelves. Compare them with what you have 
been paying for the same brands, the same quality. Just to 
give you an idea of what you’ll hnd, we've listed here a 
number of representative prices. These are values picked at 
random from every section of the store. We believe they’ll 
show you why folks all over town are saying, "You get more 
for your money at SAFEWAY.”

Canned Fruits
Petite Halves No. 2t', ran
PEARS 39*̂
Libby's Y. C. Halves No. 2V: ran
PEACHES 30*̂
Highway Halves No. 2Vj can

APRICOTS 29*
Hostess Delight No. 2 jj ran
FRUIT COCKTAIL 39*̂
Libby’s .Slired No. 2 ran
PINEAPPLE 25*

Flour Values
Gold Medal 5 Ib. bag
FLOUR 44c
Kitrhen Craft 5 Ib. bag
FLOUR 44c
Suzanna 40 oz. box
PANCAKE FLOUR 29*
Harvest Blossom 25 Ib. bag
FLOUR SI.83

Cleaning Needs

DREFT
8V] oz. box

33*
Old Dutrh Reg. Can
CLEANSER
White Magic qt. bot.
BLEACH |3e
Domestic each

BROOMS $1.02

Canned \ e^etahies
Concho

TOMATOES
Roscvalc Cut

GREEN BEANS
Suuar Belle

PEAS
l.ibbv’s Cui

BEETS
Country Home
CORN

Ten and Coffee
Drip or Reg. Grind

EDWARDS COFFEE
Quality Whole Bean

NOB HILL COFFEE
Drip or Reg.

SCHILLINGS COFFEE
Orange Pekoe

CANTERBURY TEA
Tasty Spn*ads

Tasty Quarters
BUTTER
Libby’s Finest
DEVILED HAM

No. 2 can

I6«
No. 2 ran

19*
No. 2 ran

19*
No. 2 ran

13**
No. 2 ran

19*
1 lb. ran

45*
1 Ib. bag

43**
1 lb. ran

45*
4 oz. box

23*̂

Real Roast
PEANUT BUTTER
Cheese
SPREADS

A
-Jp

pound

59*^
oz. can

I8 «
2 Ib. gls.

62^
5 oz. gls.

19^

A  '

Citrus Juices
Texas Tip 46 oi. ran

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE |9c
Town IIouw 2 ran

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 9c
Full O' Gold So  2 can

ORANGE JUICE (Qc
Out .South %'o 2 ran
TANGERINE JUICE |8c
Blend O' Gold— Orange and No 2 ran
GRAPEFRUIT \2 t

CJie€\se and Crfickers
Busy Bakers 2 Ib. box
CRACKERS 47<
Premiums 2 Ib. box
CRACKERS 47<
Kraft’s Vrlveeta 2 Ib. box
CHEESE 89*̂
Dutrh Mill .Ymeriran Vi Ib. pkg.
CHEESE 3I<

MiscelIan eons
Duchess qt. jar
SALAD DRESSING 64̂
Sunnv Dann No. 2 ran
TOM ATO JUICE 13̂
Fischer’s 1 Ib. rtn.
PURE LARD
Red Hill ISVi ox. botUe
CATSUP 19*̂

VALViS !H FRiSH PRODUCF SAFFWAy AUAUTy MFATS
Your family will enjoy these delicious fruits and vegetables

ORANGES
Texas Juicy Sw eet________________________8 lb. bag.

GRAPEFRUIT 30'*

TOMATOES O T
Fancy Red S licers----------------------------- :_______ Ib. “  ■

POTATOES SJi*
Idaho Russets, U.S. No. 1 __________10 lb. Mesh Bag w W

LEMONS W
California Balls o f Juice______________________ Lb. ■

CELERY IJi*
Sfrinirless Pascal T yn e______________________ Lb. n

Skillfully cut and guaranteed to please you, or your money back

Sausage . . .
Pork Roast

Shoulder Cut
A ll Meat

Frankfurters

. 530

Grade A Beef

Round Steak

Prices Effective Through Saturday
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From Humble Start In 1936, McCatv 
Hatchery ]Votr Serves Wide Territory

In Marc
<or

m t t e  a rguuu t
I • (  F o n ifn
«•  bt held iB I 
M ai's l in t  uu 
Urttar p v t of t 
Im  February >»* 
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Early ib  1836 a new industry 
was bom IB Artesia. but so mod
est was the scope of the institu- 
tioo that it attracted scant notice, 
and today it may be news to many 
that the McCaw Hatchery, from 
the —wall beginning, made at that 
time, has grown into one of the 
most important of its kind in the 
valley.

Tlie first incubator installed by 
the McCaw Hatchery was located 
in a bam near the site of the pres
ent home of the firm, and the in
itial capacity was 5880 eggs Con
trast that humble beginning with 
today, when the hatchery and al-  ̂
lied industries occupy some 30001 
square feet of floor space and is j 
capable o f hatching 29.400 baby 
chicks every three weeks, or about 
one-half million in a yew . |

The maun building occupied by 
the hatchery fronting on 13th 
Street is 24-72 feet in sue and 
houses the offices salesroom, and 
food department with the incu-. 
bators in the rear. Recently an-. 
other new building was complet-: 
ed. which is 34*44 feet in dimen 
sion and this is used exclusively 
for a brooder room and slaughter

ea r lie r  To Perform Here T,might
regular market price. In fact^ all |

Picture Frames
Mmde to Order

Emer>'s
F lX -lT  SHOP 

121 S. Roselawn

room.
In the new building it is possi

ble to house comfortably 8000 
baby chicks and to bring to fry
ing sue between three and four 
hundred birds each week This 
building has all the modern im 
provements known to the art of 
healthful brooding of baby chicks 
and battery raising of fryers 
Westinghouse Steri - Lamps are 
used throughout the structure, 
and, being germicidal, guarantee 
the health of chicks and fryers 
brooded beneath their rays.

.4n adjunct of the new brooder 
building u the killing room, where 
fryers are dressed and prepared 
for both the local and wholesale 
markets. Those for local trade 
are dressed up and cut up. ready 
for the skillet, while those for 
the wholesale trade are boxed 
whole A large freezer is used in 
presers'ing the fryers until they 
are marketed

Starting strictly as a local bus
iness the McCaw Hatchery is now 
serving a large territoo' >n South
east New Mexico and some adja
cent tem too ' in West Texas with 
baby chicks, and it has been found 
that chicks locally hatched thrive 
much better in thu climate than 
those shipped here from a dis
tance.

The McCaw Hatchery not only 
serves the city of Artesia with 
baby chicks, eggs, and fryers, but 
IS a splendid aid to the farmers 
of this section, in that a ready 
market u furnished for all the 
hatching eggs that may be pro
duced in addition to a close-at- 
hand supply of chicks, both day- 
old and started. These hatching 
eggs must be produced under the 
regulations of the National Poul-

I branches of the McCaw Hatchery 
I operate under the N P.I.P, and aU 
chicks are U S. approved and pul- 
lonim controlled, a fact not over
looked by buyers of chicks who 
recognise in this state and na
tional plan ample protection 
against inferiority and disease.

The McCaw Hatchery is operat
ed by the three members of the 
family, W. M (W ill) McCaw, the 
elder member, and J. W. (Jack) 
and K S (Bob) McCaw, his sons. 
.\11 have grown up with the busi
ness and are acquainted with all 
Its details. True, Bob was out of 
the business 38 months while he 
served as a radar technician with 
the U.S. A ir Forces during the re

seven principal objective* of “4-H 
Club Week.”  To publicise the un- 
porunce of 4-H Club work, to en
list more local leaders, to obtain 
the backing of parenU of club 
members, to encourage public- 
spirited citizen* to co-operate in

e m e r y  CABLYN c h il d b ^ .  
SR , usually
CHILDRESS. DECEASED.

No. 1361
n o t ic e  t o  c r e d it o r s

n o t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g iv e n

that the

•  •  •  •  •

' spirited citizen* to co-operate m mav ■ Ancillary Execut- i 
! furthering the 4-H Club program, duy TesUmentj
I to encourage 4 H ers to take m- ®J “ carlyn ^  Sr„|
Iventory of their communitiM for Honorable Xuryi
potential members, to familiarize j„d ge  of Eddy
4-H members with the 4 H theme White. I'ronate au k

for 1947, and to announce the 4-H County

Ih-obate Judge 
New Mexico. and has'

cTub 7alendar T o r 'l^ a l club, coun- qualified m  such.
I ty. and state. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that all persons having claim*' 
__ Boys’ or Men’s against said estate must present

JACQUES (  ARTIER

BICYCLES —  DUJ* aKa»>^' --
sizes, with or without generator the same '‘ •'hi" * '*  ,‘ ®LbJ?,arv i 
head and tail light*. Blocker’s from the 27th day of February.|
Electric Shop »  1947. the date of first '

The noted New Mexico actor-
cent unpleasantness, but he was dancer, Jacques Cartier, w ill ap- 
plenty glad to get back to the Pear here in his play. "Proud Her- 
hatcheo' once Uncle Sam had no itage, at 8 o'clock this evening in 
pressing need for him the .\rtesia High School auditor-

In addition to the baby chick
department and the frver depart-; ^®*®® brought here by the Ar- 
ment, the McCaw s are also b r e e d - - ^ w o c i a t i o n  
ers of White Wvandottes and I bis own "ballet-narrative" 
Hampshire-Whites which are the s»>*e. which* he has perfected, 
source of most of their egg supply | Cartier will perform hi* novel 
for these breeds, and it is a treat I ‘ wrm <>* entertainment, in which
to watch these high-type birds in 
the breeding pens near the hatch-
e o

And now that they are all set. 
w ith ample floor space and facili- _ 
ties, the McCaw s are planning o n ' .  J / l / L S  I *
enlarging their scope of activity’ ^ C * f  t \ ( H l l O  
and are mailing out thousands of ■ ' W ’ l l  n

irculars acquainting the public r  t t r i l t H S  Pr I I I  l i P

Letter and legal sizesketches in the form of a ballet
narrative, but he designs the elab- foldera at Advocate 
orate costumes and supervises ev
ery detail of the stage setting, 
lighting, sound effect*, and music., EDDY COUNTY 
Many months of hard work went NEW MEXUtt. 
into the development of “ Proud i n  t HE MATTER OF THE LAST

W ILL  AND TESTAMENT OFl

ot this Notice, or the same will be 
manila barred

The aaaress ot the ancillary ex -;
_  I ecutor i:

IN THE PROB ATE COl RT O I Childress.
OFSTATE p O Box 118. 

Joplin, .Missouri

Heritage
The performance this evening 

will feature pantomime, spoken' 
drama against a background of

he combines dance, drama, and »P*ct*cular costumes
and stage settings. Admission will

For hi* performances Cartier! be only by membership in the Ar- 
not only writes the dramatic' tesia Concerts Association

Paul Childress 
9-4t-12

0 L P iB C D n > .\ ls

i Farmers Are Steppinj; 
I ’ p Use Of Lime Under 
Conservation Projrram

Use of lime to improve soil fe r
tility and increase production is

Cle

\ Q

with their product, and when the ,  I  L ’  * I
business requires additions to f rt̂ S4‘HlPa VrntflX 
equipment they have the room to 
install It and handle its output. The second in the series o f ra- expected to increase 15 per cent 

The hatchery operates on a dio forums being presented from over last year on American farms
down-to-earth basis, and one 7 to 7 30 Friday evenings will be under the Agricultural Conserva-
which poultry raisers will no offered Friday. Feb 28. here when' tion Program (A C P ).
doubt appreciate They advertise some six member* of the forum jn 1945 more than 90 per cent
one grade of baby chicks —  the and the moderator. Rev Paul L  of the lime used by farmers was 
best—and they bend every energy Brown, will participate | spread on farms participating in
to producing just that While Member* of the forum panel are the ACP program Although the
many hatcheries have three or G Taylor Cole, Chuck Baldwin, figures are not complete, use of
four grades from which to select Bruce Steere. Mrs S P Y’ate*. bme in 1946 is expected to reflect
w ith a varying scale of prices, the Mrs Donald Butts, and Clarence the same proportion.
McCaw Hatchery sells baby Fischbeck
chicks, every one as good as the TTie program is tilled "What 
others, and no confusion as to the Artesia Needs Most” with th e ; ^  ^
grade to buy They say, "A  chick member* of the forum presenting j area* where it is
u either good or it is not good." " I  Rewmmend— ’’ Two topic*, compared with an esti-
and if It IS good it is top grade; were discussed at the first forum
if It IS not top grade u u  not One was a youth center, which
worth having was placed ahead of all other

The firm features Merit feed, needs in the city The members
Jamesway poultry equipment and participated freely, emphasizing
Dr Salsbury's poultry prepara- the fact that Artesia youths need
tions and is prepared to give one- a center where they can carry on
stop service to poultrymen within their activities and which will be

F. E. ALTRIP
Certified Public Accountant

Conducting a General Accounting and Income 

and EsUte Tax Practice

ANNOUNCES

change in the location of his office to

Rooms 304 06 New Booker Building

Telephone 621

Artesia, New Mexico

I ACP committemen expect that 
 ̂about 294 million tons of lime

the range of their service

(Jifinsps In t-ll  
(warden Aicards  
A re Anrunttu'ed

theirs
The second topic and classified 

as a future need was "City Plan
ning ’’ The members of the panel

mated total of less than 25 million 
in 1946 The anticipated IS per 
cent increase, however, w ill still 
be far short of what the nation’s 
soils need About 60 million tons 
of lime should be spread suinually 
for the nation's best welfare, sur
veys made by ACP committeemen 
have revealed

Observation O f
emphasized that by city planning i , . ww i  n-- i *

' — ' h l l  ( J a b  H e e kthey meant more or less uniform 
fronts along one design or pattern

ARTESIA SHOE STORE
114 West Main

Onx Extensive Lines id

IPLUMBING 
SUPPLIES

^ Have Proven of Much Benefit to Those 

Phimbers Availing Themselves of the 

Service We Render. AATiile

Wc Sell Plumliin^ Supplies 

To Plumbers Only
have the privilege of bringing prospective 

rs to our big show’ room for the purpose 
g aelections. Ask your plumber to 

yoa

Eljer Hath Rifom Eijnipment 
tUteem Water Heaters

SUiiner Water Softeners 

Stainless Steel Sinks 

Warced Air FEntr Furnaces

quality into your home by install- 
quality plumbing equipment at

& Supply
Plmnbing Fixtures and Supplies 
tu d  Oil Field Supplies

N. M. —  Phone 522

in the business district; zoning in Tit Be March 1-9 
Important changes in merit the residential section, and defi-1 

awards for state and national win- nite planning for the growth, d e - ; Members of 4-H clubs in New 
ners in the 4-H garden program velopraent, and expansion of the .Mexico and throughout the nation 
for 1947 have been announced .city. 'w ill observe "4-H tub Week”
changes are: Hopes are entertained that March 1-9. L. S Kurtz, state 4-H

Each state’s winner will receive many will listen to these forums Club leader of the New Mexico 
an educational trip to the Nation- and that the ideas and suggestions | Extension Service, announced, 
al 4-H Club Congress. Chicago, presented may result in definite 
next November There will be no actions here.
sectional awards Eight top rank- The forums have been arranged 
mg state winners— one from each by the special committee of the 
of the four extension sections and Artesia Chamber of Commerce 
four at large— will each receive and they urge the public to listen 
the national award of a SlOO U.S. in for the next forum slated for 7 
Savings Bond o’clock Friday evening.

County awards of honor medals A ll but two of the members of 
remain the same the panel. Chuck Baldwin and

The 4-H garden program is con- Bruce Steere. were present for the 
ducted under the direction of the first forum.
extension Service County exien- -----------------------------
'ion agentf will furnish complete DE.-\RBORN GAS HEATERS- 
information 35.000 BTU, automatic pilot, cir-

"Working Together for a Better 
Home and World" will be the 
theme of the week. Kurtz said 
Most of the state's 6100 clubbers 
will celebrate the observance, as 
will the other 1,750,000 members 
of America's largest rural youth 
organization. |

Kurtz pointed out that there are

Grand Opening
Of

THE LEE Ml SIC HOUSE
Kentucky

l<Rj S. E'ourth St.

Sa t u r d a y ,  March 1
traditions

A COMPLETE RETAIL MUSIC STORE

Everything in the Realm of Music
We Carry the Latest in Records and Sheet Music

Also Complete Line of All Instruments, Accessories and 
Repairs

M K S . I. E E \V 1 L T S E 

Owner and Manager

:a*r., • • A .  .

Blocker's Electric 
9-tfc

It was pointed out that by grow- culator type 
rg a garden in 1947. rural boys Shop

and girls will perform a threefold -----------------------------
service They will supply their i H.-\RDWICK G.AS R.ANGF.— 4- 
family a variety of nutritious. * burner top. oven and broiler, pan-
fresh vegetables, reduce cash out- el storage space 
!.iv for food, and demonstrate to trie Shop.
others that gardening builds -----------------------------
strong bodies, healthy minds and Letter and legal sire 
a nappy people. file folders at Advocate.

Blocker s Elcc- 
9-tfc

manila

McCal l -P a r son  . Drug
The Dra^ Stttre

In The Carper Building

I f  e Are in Business

For T onr Health

•  •

We Are Also Interested 

In Your Pleasure . . .

K I N G ’ S

C A N D I E S

A Pleasnreahle Treat

For Old find Younf'

Drop in For a Cold Drink—Hot Coffee—and 

Your Favorite Magazine

8

The Special 

t  Yeart Old. 100 Proof

WatoffiH and Fraiiw't 

Juarai ditftllery hat 

mainlained fhesa tradih** 

sine# 1927 and give* 

you fKa enjoymenf of 

smooth, moNow bourbo*

•4 R* bo*t.

D. W. DlSTlLLtny CO. 
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\ddyiles Invest 
\I29,775 Durinf* 
]anunry In Bonds
Eddy County residents invested 

129,775 at issue price in US. 
ivings Bonds during January, 
lie Treasury Department has re- 
itrted to L. B. Feather, chairman 

the county savings bond com
mittee. Of this total. $101775 was 
L c fd  in Series E Bonds, which 
mill be worth $135,700 at matur-

In New Mexico during January, 
1,451,220.25 was invested by the 
late’s citizens in US. Savings 
Qnds, slightly more than 75 per 
rnt of which was in Series E 
[>nds. Nationally, only 56 per

cent of the total month’s sales of 
$951,890 was in Series E.

Since January, 1946, Eddy 
County’s largest month’s invest- 

I ment in U S. Savings Bonds was in 
I August with $129,942 24. New 
Mexicans’ investment in January, 

I 1947, was greater than in any 
I month of the last year.
I Payroll savings plans and in- 
I vestment for specific purposes, 
1 such as college education funds 
for children, business reserves. 

I and funds for future emergencies 
account for January’s high total.

! Thousands of people are following 
plans to save money regularly and 
invest it wisely in U.S. Treasury 
Bonds. Since the interest return 

' on U S. Savings Bonds is a whole 
per cent above the average mar

ket, they are proving a popular! 
investment.

“ It is important to the govern-j 
ment in its management of the 
public debt to allow great num-; 
bers of people to invest to the 
ouximum in medium-term U.S.. 
Savings Bunds for the next sever-; 

i al years, said Feather. I

1947 RED CROSS FUND

Merit System I

tjxams Will Be
Held March 22

We Will Be Prepared

March 1st

TO SERVE YOU
With

Ready Mixed 
Concrete

WE \HE INSTALLINT, A MODERN 

READY-M IX CONCRETE PLA N T  HERE

And will be ready to deliver MIXED CEMENT to your 
door on March 1st or before. We ran take care of your 
needs in Ready Mixed Concrete whether you desire to 
run a small sidewalk, a porch, foundations, or a concrete 
building, home or structure.

We are installing this ready mix concrete because we be
lieve that Artesia is entitled to this modern method of 
delivering mixed cement to the job. We feel sure that 
our city will continue to grow and expand and the need in 
the future will be even greater than it is today.

Call us now and leave your order for your ready-mixed 
concrete and we will deliver it to you when you are ready 
for it any time after March 1 or before.

Special ('onsideration Will Be Given To 

All ('ontractors and Builders

We Can Save You and the Builder Money 

On Your Concrete

•  •  •

W A L T E R  N U G E N T
General Contractor

210 Mosley Phone 718-W

In order to fill vacancies now 
existing for positions with en-. 
trance salaries ranging from $150 
to $250 and to provide for future, 
needs, the New Mexico Merit Sys-' 
tern Council w ill conduct a series! 
of examinations in statewide cen-! 

! ters on March 22. Miss Rebecca 
I Graham, Merit System supervisor,
: announced.

For the Department of Public j 
Welfare examinations will be con-; 
ducted for visitors and county di-! 

: rectors, for which a large number 
I of vacancies exist throughout the i 
i state. I

For all three agencies. Depart-] 
1 ment of Public Welfare, Depart-1 
' ment of Public Health, and Em- 
I ployment Security Commission, i 
I examinations will be conducted 
for positions as accountants and 
statisticians, for which vacancies 
exist primarily in the state offices 
in Santa Fe and Albuquerque.

Detailed announcements and ap
plication blanks can be obtained 

' in any local office of these agen
cies, at Veterans’ Administration 
contact offices, postoffices, public 
libraries, or by writing to the 
Merit System Supervisor, Box 
939, Santa Fe.

Examination centers have ten
tatively been established in Albu
querque, Santa Fe, Raton, Las 
Vegas, Las Cruces, Silver City, 
Carlsbad, Roswell, Clovis. Hobbs, 
and Gallup.

The closing date for all applica
tions is March 8.

ALL OVER 
TH E , 

NATION !

Lefs Hang This Up for Keeps!

fire zone and no buildings or 
structures shall be built, con
structed, repaired or maintained 
therein except such buildings and 
structures that fully comply with 
the construction requirements of 
Ordimnee No. 195. as amended 

SECTION 2: This Ordinance 
shall be in full force and effect 
from and after five '5> days after 
its publication, and any person, 
firm or corporation violating the 
provisions of this Ordinance shall 
be subjf>ct to all the penalties and 
provisions of said Ordinance No 
195.

F’ ASSED, ADOPTED AND AP 
PROVED this 19th day of Febru
ary, 1947

. C ITY OF ARTESI.A,
I .NEW MEXICO

By A P .MAHON E.
.Mayor

ATTEST:
T H RAGSDALE

City Clerk

Main Street between the hours of 
2:00 A .M and 5:00 A  M.

SECTIO.N 2: That any person, 
firm or corporation violating this 
Ordinance shall be fined in a sum 
not in excess of $25 00.

SECTION 3: That this Ordinance 
shall be in full force and effect 
from and after five (5.< days after 
Its publication

PASSED. ADOPTED AND AP 
PROVED this 19th day of Febru
ary, 1947

C ITY  OF ARTESIA,
.NEW .MEXICO 

By A  P MAHONE,
Mayor

ATTEST
T H RAGSDALE.

City Clerk
(SE AL)

9 It

(SE A L )
9 It

Friendship Hours 
Held During Lent 
A t Pn*sh yterian

dairy production, Pingrey said 
I Pingrey listed as types of farm- 
I ers to whom dairying should ap- 
I peal as an occupation those who 
have a surplus of roughage that 
can best be marketed through 
dairy cows producing milk and 

A of , cream, those with several children
at the First Presbyterian assist in farm choresHours'

Church during the L en t^  season | whose farm acreage needs

Production Cwoals 
III A ̂ riculture 
Are Approved

have been announced by Rev. Paul barnyard manure to give mixi- 
L. Brown, pastor. mum yields, and those without
ser\'ices are tem g held at 7:30. ' credit to undertake feeder cat-

The first of the special services i risks
was held Sunday evening, with the 
pastor bringing the message, *'The
Hope of Christ/* | In Boise. Idaho, three fire

The remainder of the series: trucks rolled in the business dis- 
"The Disappointment of trict after an onlooker reported a 

Christ.’’ the pastor; March 9. “The on fire. Upon arrival the fire-

.March 16. "The Death of Christ

The 1947 crop and livestock 
goals have been approved and re
leased to counties. The 1947 acre
age goals for dry edible beans, 
barley, all sorghums, and cotton 
are higher than the 1946 acreage 
of these crops. The rye goal is 
the same as the 1946 reported rye 
acreage.

The 1947 goal acreages for corn, 
oats, and Irish potatoes are less 
than the 1946 reported acreages 
for these crops.

The goals for milk production, 
chickens, and bees are above the 
1946 figures for these items. The 
goal figures for beef cows, spring 
pigs, sheep and lambs, and tur
keys are less than the correspond
ing 1946 figures for the same 
items.

In general, the 1947 New Mexi-1 
CO state goals follow the same pat-' 
tern that the national 1947 goals 
are to the 1946 national acreage 
and production figures, which 
calls for another year of produc
tion at near-wartime levels.

The 1947 production as planned 
should take care of the strong do
mestic demand, supply some to 
foreign countries that are still 
critically short and contribute 
some to building up a reserve of 
many commodities that were de
pleted during the recent emerg
ency.

Rev. Brown extended an invi
tation to the public to attend Sun- ^out to answer the
day evening “ Unten Friendship The unidentified driver then
Hours during the period prior to,,urned his smoking vehicle and
Easter, “ in which p r is tian s  are followed the engines. By the time 
urged to prepare themselves for intersection from

which the alarm was first given, 
dedicate themselves to the way of firemen had returned to the
life for which Christ died.'

Dairying: In 1917 
Proniis€*s Profit 
In .Wir Mexico

station by another route. The 
department is still wondering 
what happened to the car.

In Lawrence, Kan., the Briti.sh 
flag waved merrily atop Fraser 

' Hall at the University of Kansas, 
Dairying in New Mexico should si^culation a distin-

be more profitable in 1947 than it « « ‘shed English visitor was on the 
was during the war period. Hazen , it ^ n  came down.
B Pingrey. agricultural econom- ^  new janitor, told the university 
ist at the State Experiment s t a -  ^ big red and blue ’ one.
tion, predicted. Union Jack by mis-

take
He said feed prices for grain __________________

and alfalfa will probably drop in '
1947, while the price of dairy pro-] ORI)IN.%NCE NO. 103 
ducts, especially whole milk, I
should remain strong. I AN  ORDINANCE AMENDING

“ Although dairying does not ORDINANCE NO 195 OF THE

New Arrivals in

[Ladies Spr ing Coats
In splendid assortment of colors and styles. Sizes 9 
through 20, also 35 to 43. You must see these to appre
ciate their beauty.

The Latest Styles in Those Well-Known

Mina Lane Wash and Sport

D R E S S E S

\iiJ s

Are now displayed for your selection. Sizes 10 through 20. 
Some half sizes. Large assortment of colors and designs.

The Younger Ladies W ill Thrill at Our Advance Showing of

Prissy Missy Dresses

Play Suits, Sun Dresses, Shorts and Bra 
to Match

Sizes 3 to 6 and 7 to 12

And For the Babies—

Baby SheeU, sizes 72x43. Also Pillow Cases to match and 
pretty Chenille Bed Spreads.

Now Showing— New Spring Number* in

M AR ILYN  NATU RE BABY SHOES
Sizes 2 through 8

Ladies’ Batiste Gowns—
Seersucker Pajamas

Blue and Pink Designs

Elaborate Showing of 
New Spring Hats

T H E  V O G U E  D R E S S  S H O P
Ross Bakery Building West Main Street

produce easy profits or spectacu-j T ^ g j^  ^ n^ w  MEXICO*" ^AS

•4ts 7te*iX*’ HERE'TOFORE AMENDED, TO
hIp oiv^ 9  a THE FIRE ZONE LIM-;
f^r ^r\^r9v*anrf TO INCLUDE THE NORTH
Ira want ^  ^   ̂  ̂ ! ^IDE OF TEXAS STREET TO
ers wani. A LLE Y  NORTH OF TEXAS

Relative to the 1924-26 P«nod, ■ s t r EET FROM FIRST STREET 
cash receipts from dairying in the .Qj^ THE EAST TO SIXTH 
U.S. have consistently STREET ON THE WEST
except for the depression period, | g g  jy  ORDAINED BY THE 
when they decreased 10 per cent, p|»rY p o it n u t i o f  \r t f s iv  
P ingrey said. A t present, the cash, MEXI^S. AS FOL^Sm^  
receipts from dairy products are] SECTION 1: That Ordinance

P®’’ ®*lNo. 195 of the Town of Artesia.,
1924-26. I 35 heretofore amended, be, and it*

In relation to all crops, live -, hereby is. amended to provide 
stock products, dairy products, ,hat the fire zone limits shall be! 
have increased in importance in : extended to include the north side' 
the last 25 years. During 1924-26, k f  ^exas Street to the alley north 
dairy products constituted only 111 ^exas Street, from First Street 
per cent of the value of aU farm „  ^3^, side of Sixth Street
products, but during the depres- ] west, and said area is here-:
sion period they rose to 19 per w„ included as being within the! 
cent. Herein lies the security o f  !

Eversharp Repeater Pencils
Fcells Netv Points

Like a Machine Gun
A Practical Pencil at a Popular Price

$1.50
Plenty of Leads, Erasers in Stock
Back Again and Better Than Ever

Fineline Pencils
Good Color Assortment 

A  Sheaffer Product

$ 1.00
The Artesia Ad?ocate

OFFICE SUPPLY

ORDINANCE NO. 161
AN  ORDINANCE PROHIBIT

ING THE PARKING  OF AUTO
MOBILES OR VEHICLES ON 
MAIN STREET A.ND SECOND 
STREET. T H I R D  STREET, 
ROSELAWN A N D  FOURTH 
STREET T O  T H E  ALLEYS 
NORTH AND SOUTH OF MAIN 
STRFKT BETWEEN THE HOURS 
OF 2:00 A  M AND 5 00 A M 
AND PROVIDING A PENALTY

BE IT  ORDAINED BY THE 
C ITY  COUNCIL OF ARTESIA. 
NEW MEXICO. AS FOLLOWS

SECTION 1‘ That from and af
ter the effective date of this Or
dinance. it shall be unlawful for 
any person, firm or corporation to 
park any vehicle on Main Street 
from First Street to Seventh 
Street and on Second Street. Third 
Street, Roselawn and Fourth 
Street from the alley north of 
■Mam Street to the alley south of

ORDINANCE NO. 102
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBIT 

ING “ U" TURNS ON MAIN 
STREET IN ARTESIA. NEW 
MEXICO AT  A L L  INTERSEC 
TIONS FROM THE RAILROAD 
TRACKS ON THE EAST AND 
SEVENTH STREET ON THE 
WEST, AND PROVIDING A 
PENALTY

BE IT  ORDAINED BY THE

ATTEST 
T  H

(SEAL;

RAGSDALE. 
City Clerk

SAND-MA> BEDDING ( 0 .
210 North Second St.

Mattresses Made To Order
Tufted— Untufted— Inner-Spring—Cribs, 

Cot Pad.s— Bassinet.s— Any Size 

E X P E R T  W O R K  M A N S H I P  

One Day Service .\II Work Guaranteed

Victory of Christ.”  the pastor; ,,.3rned the motorist leaped
into the blazing vehicle and drove

dramatization with children urged „ „  the fire station after the 
to attend. 23, Easter in was given. In fact, witness-
Music, by the choir. station said later.

the trucks almost ran him down
Your new Spring shoes 

with emphasis on per

fect fitting, comfort- 

ablv stvled design.

’V '

c

Styl es That Are Neiv and Smart
In PATENTS and KID  LEATHER

Shoes for Style, Quality, and That Fit

Only 6 .95

Many New Arrivals for Casual and Sports Wear

In

Loafers-Moccasins-Sling Heel J ester s-Saddles
I f  It ’s Color You Want, We Have Them in 

BROWN •  BLACK •  W HITE •  RED •  GREEN

3.95 and up

Peoples Merchantile Co.
*nie Family Shoe Store of Artesia”

PHONE 78

Thursday, February 27. 1947

CITY COUNCIL OF ARTESIA. 
NEW MEXICO. AS FOLLOWS

SECTION 1 That from and a f
ter the effective date of thia Or
dinance, it shall be unlawful for 
the drivers of any vehicle to niake 
a "U " turn at any place or at any 
intersection on Mam Street from 
the railroad tracks on the east 
side to the intersection of Seventh 
Street on the West side.

SECTION 2' That any person, 
firm or corporation violating this
Ordinance shall be fined in a sum 
not to exceed $25 (X) in the discre
tion of the Court.

SECTIO.N 3: That this Ordin
ance shall be in full force and ef 
feet from and after five (5i days 
after its publication

PASSED ADOPTED AND A P 
PROVED this 19th day of Febru 
ary, 1947

C ITY OF ARTESIA,
NEW MEXICO 

By A P MAHONE,
Mayor

9 It

A
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Annual FH A  Farm 
Ownership Meet 
Held Last Week

F o «r  farm tamilics in Eddy 
County ^nid tor tbcir farms last

■ lor tke
k or«anisai
' Foroign
■ held in I 
E lin t ani 
n part of )  
Mntary im

M b  ^
j^ iO g ioion

Farm and Ranch

L O A N S
4% Long Term Insaraare

No aroherage

WALTER R. RA’AN
F. O. a u  1144 Eacwell. N JL

year under the Fanners Home Ad
ministration program, as a result 
of good management and high 
prices on farm products, it ntss 
brought out at the annual farm 
ownership meeting at the Anesia 
Woman's Club of farm families of 
Eddy and Lea Counties Tuesday of 
last week

They are Hr and Mrs Lamar 
Johnson and Mr and Mrs Borden 
C. (Bud) Aaron. Artesia and Mr 
and Mrs Henry Gadbury and Mr 
and Mrs. William Jordon. Carls
bad

Other farm ownership families 
in Eddy County are those of Ira 
Gardner. Roy Fry Tomie Frink 
and Herman Green. Anesia. and 
Jose Carrasco. George Fischer 
William Porter, and Derwood 
Glaze. Carlsbad

At the meeting last week Mrs 
Helena Anderson, associate coun- 

'ty  F1L\ supervisor home>, led a

discussion on home operatioos and ‘ 
the additional use of locker boxes.'

An interesting flannel board 
demonstration of gardens was giv
en by Miss Frances Hodges, area 
home management supervisor, A l-1 
buquerque Dallas Rierson, Eddy 
County agent, joined in the discus-1 
sions and showed three motion 
pictures. "Over the Rainbow,’* 
Brice Canyon.~ and "Magic Agri
culture "

Weldon Bason, county FH.\ su 
pervisor, was in charge of the 
meeting, with Mrs .\nderson as- 
suting.

Mrs Herman Green of Artesia 
was in charge of arrangements 
and planning of a noon luncheon

,\mong others attending were 
Ledm Savage, district FH.\ su
pervisor, Las Cruces, and Herbert 
C Little. Lea County FH.k super
visor. and L  G. Caudill. Lea 
County committeman. Lovington.

WHITE STAR LAI NORA
I  nder .NVir Man€tiremvnt

Helpy Selfy — We Deliver 
Wet Wa*h — Rough Dn*

Plenty Hot Soft Water — Clean Tubs
Open 5 a. m. Six Davs a Week

P\T RILEY -  GENE TARR \NT
307 N. Fourth—2 '; RIock.< North of Postoffice 

Phone 7S4

Pasteurized

O e Use More Milk be 

cause milk is the per
fect food

A l We are prepared to 

deliver to your home 

even.* morning or to 

increase your present 

order of milk.

Ask for Valley Pure 

Milk at your favorite 

grocer’s.

Our dairj* products 

are pasteurized as 

added protection to 

your health as recom

mended by the 

State Health Depfirtment

VALLEY PURE MILK
 ̂ Phone 59-J Artesia, N. M.

lllere They .Vrel 

I Dav Old 

Or Started 

thicks

s —  NEW  HAMPSHIRE REDS 
S —  BUFF ORPINGTONS 

■ T B U D 6 —  RHODE ISLAND REDS

PoHkry Supplies 
■ l ^ m ^ i e s  

aad Lipestock Feeds

dM fifth or a:xth daiy it can bo iw -; 
moved entirely.

Give the chicka feed and water 
aa soon as they are received. It ' 
may be helpful at first to place 
their feed on egg flata to teach 
U'cm how to cat Use regular 
duck-ttae feeders after the first 
few days, about six two-foot feed- 
ers for every 250 birds. Six 
quart-size waterers are needed 
for a brood of 250.

Brooder stove temperature at 
the start should be 90 to dS at the 
edge of the hover, two inches 
above the floor Reduce the tem
perature about five degrees each 
week until a temperature of be
tween 60 and 75 degrees u 
reached Abov'e all. keep the 
house clean and saniiao' by fre
quent cleaning and disinfecting, 
especially when diseases threaten 
to break out in the brood

t b i i ih  siM tr A ft
By TttR i D lHruM

The age at sheep up to tour years 
can be deunnloed easily by exam
ining the teeth. The mouths at sheep 
are equipped with e full set at M 
molar teeth on both upper and lower

Cash Products 
Frtmi Waste Is 
GiMil For West

rTTTTTm rrrfThr}

vcaeiiAA
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rtm
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r77?7
YfAfl

arnn?;
f«Uk ytax

jaws. In addiuoo to these eight m- 
ciaof teeth are provided along the 
front of the lower Jew.

The chart designed by University 
of Alberu should prove an accurate 
guide in determming or esUmatinr 
the age of sheep.

(L  K. Hrainard Again 
Named To Office In 
Production Association

is  Department 
lias A^^ressive

G R Brainard of Artesia wa;> 
re-elected vice president of the

Ct»tttm Program
Secretary of Agriculture Clin-

Roswell Production Credit Asso- ton P Anderson pointed out m a 
cuuon. which serves Eddy Chav- recent speech that the department 
es. Lea. and Lincom Counties, at has been following two objectives 
the annual organizational meeting with regard to cotton, increasing 
of the board of directors, imme- the export and world consumption
diately after the annual stockhoM- of U S cotton, and improving
ers meeting, at Roswell Tuesda> the social and economic condition
of last week and the welfare of the people in

E O Moore of Dexter was re- ibe Cotton Belt, 
elected boUi to the board and as Programs begun during the war 
president T H BosweU. Jr . of continuing include 
Roswell, who has been secretary- Research— .\s a result of pro-
t.-easurer a number of years, was grams based on research, many 
re-elected, while Mrs, Com e B specialty markeU are opening 
Witt was named as bis assistant cotton. Thus in the cotton in- 

A  M Hauke extension econ- Jh ere  u hope of producing
omist of New Mexico A A M Col- *Undardized producu that wdl

Alfalfa Seed Yield
Increased With DDT

Alfalfa seed plots at the Utah tta- 
:.oo dnted with DDT to control 
tygus bugs produced 400 pounds of 
seed per acre—Oelds not dusted pro
duced less than 100 pounds.

Until DOT became avsUsble, no 
neecUcide bad been found that 
*'Ould control these insects at a cost 
Jiat was economically feasible. The 
tests proved that DDT oScra prom 
:a« of greatly increasing teed pro 
duetion by control of lygus bugs

lege, was' guest speaker and gave coroP^t* b o^  tbe domestic and 
an informative address on "The **5®*’* market 
Economic Future of .Agriculture Export payment programs — 

UNRRA was sold as much raw 
cotton as possible for needy coun
tries Commodity Credit Corpor
ation cotton was supplied both 
Germany and Japan under a pro
gram set up with the approval of 
all occupying countries Sales of 
textiles in the two countries will 

.yter receiving hu new chicks pay CCC for the cotten. USDA
wiil take an active part in the

Rid Fann of Wild
Garlic With 2. 4-D

It wiU take only about 100 gallons 
M 2. 4-D spray m.ixturc to r:d me 
average acre of wild garlic. Wuiter 
has proven an ideal time. It will 
aid in eradication if the application 
can be made when the land is free 
of snow.

By applying the mixture in the 
winter all the germinated wild

l ia h v  (.hicks A re
*

Tender  ( 'rent it res, 
R eijn ir in s  ( .are

and getting them comfortably set
tled in the brooder bouse, how transition program to restore pn- 
should the poultry-man proceed vate trading in occupied areas, 
from there to bring the little birds World trade— Both Government 
safely through their first few and pnvate cotton interests will 
weeks of life'* Baby chicks are work aggressively to rebuild world 
tender crestures. which are highly trade in cotton and to assure the 
susceptible to disease, and conse- u  S a fair share, 
quently the care they are given in The secretary reported that at 
the brooder house means a lot in the end of 15>44 government hold- 
determining how many or how mgs and cotton under loan 
few of them will die before reach- amounted to " 4  million bales 
mg maturity Today the CCC is sold out of cot-

First. provide plenty of room ton 
for the chicks—at least one square since October, 1933, loans have 
foot of floor space for every two been made on more than 31 mil- 
or three birds A 10xl2-foot i,on bales. Producers have re
house a  about right size for a <i«^med nearly 22 million bales 
brood of 250 chicks w ith the exception of 100.000

Have the floor of the house cov- bales of 1946 cotton, the rest has 
ered with one to three inches of been turned over to CCC in satis- 
clean. absorbent litter Stir the faction of the loans and has been 
Ltter frequenUy to keep it loose disposed of CCC has taken in 
so moature will evaporate Add more money for the cotton it has 
a thin layer each week, and re- j^ld than it paid in supporting 
move aU wet litter as soon as it a  the market, with a net gam of 
noticed , , , , , 8189.000.000. Best thing of all

Brood the chicks away from about the CCC cotton operations.

garlic plants will be killed and sul- 
Scicnt 1 4-D will remam in the toil 
(or two months to kill late gcnr.mat- 
tag plants Some spot spraymg may 
be necessary the second year 

Many cities and road diatnca plan 
to use 2. 4-D to kill weeds along 
roads, parks and public land Tests 
londuc'.ed last year have proven the 
ralue of this weed killer

A  three-way drive to turn com
mon waste materials of the Pacif
ic Coast and Western sutes into 
valuable commercial producU u 
being pressed this year by the U 
S. Department of Agriculture in 
cooperation with leading indus
tries and universities.

Such familiar and hitherto 
worthless by-products as com 
cobs, grain stalks and husks, 
chicken feathers, and even the 
sumac plant are already finding 
wide usage in important indus
tries. and the department's West
ern laboratory at Albany, Calif , 
will devote 1947 to exploring the 
commercial application of many 
others including citrus fruits, alf
alfa. and several varieties of veg
etables.

Potentialities of the far-reach
ing research program are found. 
It was pointed out. in the uses 
now being made of com cobs and 
sawdust by companyles. which re
port annu^ use of approximately 
48.000 pounds of ground cobs and 
400 tons of sawdust to burnish and 
clean ball and roller bearings

Not a leaf u left unturned in 
the far-reaching research pro
gram.

The L'nrversity of Pennsylvar.ia 
Medical School is experimenting 
with the lowly buckwheat plant, 
traditional gnddle cake ingredi
ent. to extract rutin needed for 
high blood pressure victims Tex 
as .A A M  College reports nuking 
a palatable poultry and hog feed 
from ground cotton seed hulls 
after the valuable oil has been ex
tracted Cotton seed hulls to
gether with peanut shells are al
ready providing synthetic motor 
fuel at the rate of Mi gallons to 
the ton A synthetic fibre made 
from the 175.0(X).000 pounds of 
chicken feathers thrown away an
nually is the goal of other experts

To speed home building, con
struction board manufacturers are 
buying up straw, husks, and stalks 
as raw materials

To increase the yield of penicil
lin. chemists and scientists are 
feeding the drug producing mold 
a $234,000 yearly died of 6000 000 
pounds of sugar obtained from 
milk Three .Agricultural De
partment research stations are 
producing tannic acid, essential 
for curing hides, from wild sumac 
leaves, while off-shaped lemons 
once discarded are now producing 
profits in the form of lemon oil. 
citric acid, and pectin

club# to 4166, Miss C u «B i«M «A

ssid. » X
San Juan County clubo ranked

first in new members added with 
5g Oiaves County was second 

with »  new members 
Curry County cluta.

347 members, ranked first m
membership. Colfsx
with 322. and Roosevelt, a close
third with 321.

Colfsx County had the most 
clubs with 16 Curry ranked sec-

ond with 15, and Rooseveh 
with 14.

Nearly a dollar's worth o f , 
tricity is consumed in swim 
open the giant doors of ths 
ship dock hoaaing the USX 
ron.

Kimberly’s famous colored l.  
cils or aets of colored peaal^ 
Advocato.

■cBscmns to thx advocsq

c P ^ 1 ,

r To

eSY
MOOf l "SC ONf at 12 CASi ’urot

For Years Case Tractors

H ove Been B o u g h t b y  Farm ers

Who Know Tractors Best . . .

JOE MITCHELL & ,S0>
810 South First Phone 1*4

Electric ater H eater

New Mexico Extension 
('luhs Now Total 212 
With 4166 Memliers

co/titi/CArea

older b ir^  .Adult chickens. secretary- said, is the way they ftn-9
though they may apt^ar healthy helped the cotton farmer —  with 
and normal, frequently carry in- orj^j-iy marketing and protection 
fections which can bq transmitted price faUure.
to the chicks _______________________

Erect a guard around the hover
to prevent the chicks from stray- The Goodyear zeppelin dock at

Of
SeAita.

SAffO

Nineteen new home demon-, 
rtration clubs were organized in 
New Mexico in 1946. Miss Elsie 
Cunningham, state home agent of 
the New Mexico Extension Serv- j 
ice. reported.

During the year. 265 new mem-j 
beri were added to the rolls. | 
bringing the total membership fori 
the state's 212 women's extension

Nutrena

All-Mash Egg Pellets
The Simplest, Easiest Known Method 

ot Feeding for

Ilijli Egg Productionr rr
Comes in Flowered CalitN) Sacks

E. B. B UL L OC K
FEED. nX )l'R , COAL A.VB SEEDS 

ALFALFA HAY, HOGS. CATTLK, WOOL AN*D HTDB

Artesia, New Mexico

ing away from the warmth of the Akron is so large (55.0(X).000 cubic 
brooder stove and to eliminate feet) that sudden changes of tern- 
floor drafts This guard should perature cause clouds to form in- 
be about 10 inches high— roofing side the hangar, and rain falls 
paper, galvanized tin. or boards even though it may be a clear day 
will do as material for the guard, outside
During the first day it should -----------------------------
form a circle one foot ouside the Under modem conditions it 
edge of the hover Gradually it costs more than $120 to grow an 
should be moved back until on acre of potatoes.

Pieces of metal tubes such as down 
•pout, if closed water tight on one 
end. make satisfactory water warm 
ers. Light bulbs are inserted intc 
sand for retair.mg the heat The 
tube stands in the water pail.

Get Busy When Pigs
Develop Diarrhea

Wnen pigs have diarrhea, the 
' cause should be found immediately 
 ̂ It may be the symptom of a sen 
out disease.

Diarrhea in pigs also may mea- 
' an attack of cholera, necro or one 
of several other diseases The hog 

i raiser should be especially tut 
I picious if the bowel trouble it accom.
I panied by weakness or other syrrp 
I toms, says Dr. L. P Doygle of Pur 
due university.

Contrary to popular belief let
tuce contains no opium.

•UBSCRIBX TO THK AOTOCATI

SALSBURY SAL

J U S T  R E C E I V E D

Carload Bale Ties—Barbed ^  ire—Naib
I s e  Stanton's Stock 

D a in  Feed ....4 .2 0 -L 3 0
............ 1.25

Egg P e l l e t s .. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 3

and Poultry Feeds 

(ihiek Starter...........5.10
Egg Mash Growing Mash IJ

GroAving P e lle ts__ kW

100 Ibvivw .ov

w ater Softener Salt 1.15
100 lbs.

/
hr t  Haas*

Without HoHatioa, 

fAK-O-SAH's 
Tha Right Satatiaa!

You can batter disinfect breed
er houses with Dr. Saltbury't 
P A R -O -S A N  because it’s 
efficient and it’s pleasant ta 
use I Na ’’dippy” odor. 
Econamicol.

Otis Gin & Warehouse Co.
Loving, New Mexico

Irtm Cfciefco

McCAW HATCHERY  
ArtesU, N. M.

Mineral S a lt............ 2.70
U kite Block Salt . . .  .tic 
Sulphur Block Salt 

Mineral Block Salt ..1.35
50-Foot Robber

Hose 6.89,8.89,723,13.60

Lawn

Sprinklers and Nozzles 
(Jiiek Feeders & Founts 
Six Sizes Garbage (^ns 

Irrigation Boots
550-Gallen .

Gasoline Storage Tanks 
Kemtone and Oil Paints

Electrk-

Chicken Brooders

ARTESIA ALFALFA GROWERS ASSN.
FEEDS — SEEDS — FERTILIZER —  OIL A GAB

g en era l  h a rd w a re

Ofttee 978—PHONE8--Slof«

\
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Random  
Thoughts

By Jay Baa
it i f  Thursday again; time 

be weekly grist and a dearth 
I ,  probably due to the fact 

11 had to join the fraternity 
the large membership— the

SAM’S
CASING CREW

Formerly

Flareaca Casing Crew 

Phone m 4-J2 

701 N. First St. 

ArtesU, N. M.

Snifflers Club; admission only to 
those affected by a cold.

Spent a couple of days at home 
but The Advocate came out as us
ual, so perhaps I ’m not so im- 
porUnt as I would like to think I 
am.

See Harry Hogill is back from 
Kansas City, where he attended 
the wedding of his daughter. The 
extra smile he was wearing at
tested a pleasant trip.

Eunice Rowan at the Club Cafe 
had quite a time Friday keeping 
some of the customers from pay
ing for their coffee. The coffee 
vas free that day, but there were I those who had not yet read their 

' Advocate and became familiar 
, with the fact. Frank and Eunice 
have certainly fixed things up 

I nicely.

I 1 feel somewhat more at home 
here since I have learned that 

I Governor Mabry of New Mexico 
' was at one time a resident of the

old home town in Oklahoma. The i ly when it means that their jobs
Elk City paper relates that the 
New Mexico governor was in bus
iness there a few years before 1 
arrived.

At this distance it appears that

will go glimmering.
South, Range 23 East, N.M.P. 
M., as reserved by the United 
States of America in the Pat
ent;

and to bar and forever estop you.
The Better Half has been talk

ing to someone. The other day
when I went home she remarked: | and each of you, from having or 
“ Since coming to New Mexico w e ' claiming any lien upon, or right 

President Truman’s budget would don’t have to save something for or title to the above described 
not be pruned to the extent of pre-1 a rainy day; I ’m told it never rains: premises adverse to the plaintiff,
election figures. None of the gov-1 here.”
ernmental departments are w ill-1--------
ing to take a cut and seem to have
the lawmakers 
circles.

going around in Grohoma is not a wheat but a

and to forever quiet and set at 
rest the plaintiff’s title to a fee 

I simple estate therein.
I f  you, or any of you defend-

pa in  sorghum. It originated in 
Oklahoma and U now grown m 

It is a comparatively easy mat-1 surrounding states, such as Kan- April, 1947, judg-
ter to “ cut government expenses'

I during a campaign; a different 
proposition when appropriations 
are being made, the difficulty 
arising from the fact that every
one wants someone else to take 
the rap.

sas and Texas.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 
SUIT

ment by default will be rendered 
in said cause against each of you 
so failing to enter your appear
ance, and the plaintiff will apply 
to the Court for the relief de

THE p A T E  OF NEW MEXICO Complaint
,TO: Robert R. Barrett, if livmg ; .ttorney is Neil B

--------  if decea^d the unknown Iwirs of ^-gtson and his office and post of-
to market reports Robert R. Barrett, inyilMded with address is Artesia, New Mex- 

the following named defendants
According 

hogs hit a new high one day last 
week, which indicates that cheap
er ham and bacon will not soon 
become a reality.

Announcing the Opening

Mrs. Elwood Kaiser is worrying 
a lot these days and she has a 
good reason for that mental atti
tude in that she is trying to figure 
out how to put all the stock of the 
Mann-Kaiser Electric Company 
in the new location on West Main.

ICO.
against whom substituted *ervice WITNESS my hand and the seal 
U hereby sought to be obtained. on this 14th day of
to wit: Murray Oil Company; New ppKrugrv A  D 1947

-Of-

L E O ’ S ARMY 
SURPLUS STORE

811 S. First St.

\ p ir  find Vsed

.\rmy Clothes, 

Blankets and Tools

Toledo Pipe Dies and Beaver Cutters 

Also Tarps and Shovels

Those complaining of the chill 
weather last Wednesday might 
get some comfort from the fact 
that on that day snow and sleet 
were falling at Wichita Falls, 
Tex., not too great a distance 
from here.

The Better Half caught me in 
the midst of a flirtation the other 
day and explanations were in or
der. The object, a little Mexican 
girl about 6, whom 1 met on my 
way to lunch, always smiles and 
waves and the B.H. watched me 
return the greeting without see
ing who was on the other end.

Dave Button, conductor of the 
1450 Club, station KSVP, has quite 
a time each morning with the

England National Bank and Trust 
Company in Kansas City; Fidelity 
National Bank and Trust Company 
of Kansas City; Union Nation
al Bank in Kansas City, Mo.; Her
bert V. Jones. Howard McCutch- 
eon, and Harry E. Minty, trustees 
and liquidating agents of Fidelity i 
National Bank and Trust Com
pany of Kansas City, successor to 
New England National Bank and 
Trust Company in Kansas City;. 
The following named defendants 
if living, if deceased their un
known heirs, to wit: Robert R. 
Barrett; John D. Bartlett; Virgin-

Marguerite E. Waller.
Clerk of the District Court 

(SE AL )
8-4t-n

C O IR T
STATE

OF
OF

IN THE PROB.A'TE 
EDDY COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.

IN THE MATTER OF ’n iE  LAST 
W ILL  AND ’TESTAMENT OF 
C. IRENE BRAINARD, DE
CEASED.

No. 1362 
N O T I C E

TO WHO-M IT M AY CONCERN:

of Thomas Buford Smith, de
ceased, and all unknown persons 
claiming any lien upon, or right, 
tiUe or interest in or to the es
tate of said decedent, GREETING:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that William P. Smith, adminis
trator, has filed his FinM Account 
and Report in this cause and, by 
order of the Probate Judge of 
Eddy County, State of New Mex
ico, the 14th day of April, 1947 
at the hour of 10:00 A. M., in the 
Court room of the Probate Court 
in Carlsbad, Eddy County, New 
Mexico, is the day, time and place 
for hearing said Final Account 
and Report. At the same time and 
place, said Court will determine 
the heirship of said decedent, the 
ownership of his estate, the inter
est of each respective claimant 
thereto or therein, and the per
sons entitled to distribution there
of.

NE IL  B. WATSON, Artesia. 
New Mexico, is attorney for the 
administrator.

WITNESS MY HA.ND AND 
SEAL of said Court on this the 
14 day o f February, 1947.

Mrs. R. A. Wilcox,
County Clerk and ex-officio 
Clerk of the Probate Court 
By Vera Brockman,

Deputy
(SE AL )

8 4 t- ll

o w. w NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
ia Bartlett: S. Trimble, ht instrument purporting to
C. Miller; Frank Zinnell; and Testament of
.Margaret Moobero'; Unknown Irene Brainard, deceased, has 
heirs of the following named de- probate in the
ceased perwns. to wit: Simpson pr„b ,te Court of Eddy County, 
N. ^  hite. deceawd; and Same R. Mexico, and that by order ol 
White, deceased: and U n sow n  said Court, the 27th day of March. I 
ClainMnts of Interest in the Prem- jg  o’clock!

Pl*tnW L A. M.. at the Court Room of said I 
GREETING: Court in the City o£ Carlsbad.

You, and each of you. are h ^e- Mexico, U the day. time andi 
by notified that an action has been hearing proof of said I
commenced a i^  u nowr ^nd ing in Testament. '
♦he District Court of W d y  Coun- THEREFORE, any person, or 
ty. New Mexico, wherein Bill wishes to enter ob-^
Fowler is plaintiff and you, and je^tions to the probating of said

NOTICE OF DISSOLl TION OF 
P.ARTNER.SHIP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that GEORGE H AKINS and 
PAUL L. COBBLE, who have 
heretofore done business in A r
tesia, Eddy County, New Mexico 
under the firm name of “The 
Westerner," have dissolved their 
partnership as o f February, 17, 
1947 by mutual consent and, un
der the agreement, the said 
George H. Aknns w ill continue 
with the operation of the business.

Dated this 17th day of Febru
ary. 1947.

George H Akins 
* Paul L. Cobble

8-3tc-ll

petition has been filed by R. T 
Adams, alleging that W. E. Rog
ers, also known as William E. 
Rogers, died testate in Weakley 
County Tennessee on the 27th day 
of October, 1939 and no adnunis- 
tration bas been had upon his 
estate and that said decedent 
owned real property at the time 
of his death consisting of the fo l
lowing described lands in the 
State of New Mexico to-wit:

WVk W S  Section 1, Towrnship 
19 South, Range 26 East,
N M P.M., less 54.01 acres 
condemned by the United 
States for L^ke McMillan, 
Eddy County, New Mexico. 
SW U Section 33, Township 21 
North, Range 2 West, N M 
PM ., Sandoval County, New 
Mexico
Notice is further given that by 

order of the Honorable Xury 
White, Probate Judge of Eddy- 
County. New Mexico, the 17 day 
of March. 1947 at 10 o ’clock A. M 
at the Courtroom of the Probate 
Court of Carlsbad, Eddy County, 
New Mexico, has been fixed as the 
day, time and place for hearing to 
determine the heirship of said 
decedent, the interest of each re

spective claimant thereto or there
in, and the persons entitled to dis
tribution thereof and also to deter
mine the amount, if any, of suc
cession taxes due the State of New 
Mexico.

Donald S Bush, whose offices 
are in the Carper Building at A r
tesia, New Mexico, is attorney for 
R. T. Adams, the Petitioner.

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of said Court thu 4th day of Feb
ruary, 1947.

Mrs. R A  Wilcox,
Clerk of the Probate Court 
Eddy County, New Mexico 
By Lucy Blanchard 

(SE AL )
7-4t-10

BroncliicI Coughs!
Du« To Colds 

J f per Sronchiol Irritations
■Aooy twfforora towM twcklOr t

CANAOiOi M etu'* Hwtrbty r«i
COtfHlll ♦♦ (Oltfs OMi Um o t  Aroe -

»• I. • e
CANAQiO l M atwr*. mm4m •• U $ A —
• <« c*ld W
Cm̂ mSm —»» «t gruf StOr«|

C. E. M.4.NN DRUG CO.
ARTESIA  PH.VR.MACT

group of youngsters who make up ' you, are defendanU, said i
the club. One morning last week' 
he met his match in a young lady 
of nine years who knew all the 
answers and kept Dave guessing. 
Some of these kids are surprising- 

; ly advanced in the art of repartee.

See where the CIO is planning 
‘ on expelling all the Communists 
from that organiution. and it is 

I reported that 25 per cent of the 
members are Communists. The 
difficulty is going to be in getting I members of the Communist party 

I to admit that affiliation, especial-

.u • 1 — o* W ill and Testament are 
cause being no 98M on the civil notified to file  their ob-

t jections in the office of the
The general object of the ac-

tion IS to quiet title in New Mexico on or before the tune
de- hearing.

DATED at Carlsbad. New Mex- 
I ico this the 14 day of February, 
1947.

Mrs. R. A. Wilcox.
County Clerk. 

By Vera Brockman, 
i Deputy.

following de-
County,

fendants in the 
scribed lands in Eddy 
.New Mexico, to wit:

S*4NWt4 of Section 9; N>4 
SE«4 and E^SW^4 of Section 
10; NWt4 and E«4 of Section 
15, all in Township 17 South, 
Range 23 East. N M.P M,. EX
CEPTING the coal and other 
minerals under the EH  of 
Section 15, Township 17

(SE AL)
8-4t-ll

lift
to Lenten meals

gives a

t h e  W O R LD ’S 
g r e a t e s t  

Vo /  S C H O O L  F O R

U/IDBtSf/lP
riic Army Ground Forces soldier is famed for his ability to carry 
5Jt any assignment with resourcefulness and initiative — the 

-'ities that m.ike leaders in civilian life as well as the Army.
The Ground Forces not only teach you leadership — they equip 

uu with fine job training to go with it. In peacetime, the Army 
i a gigantic school-going organization—with training available 
n m a n y  ak illa  a n d  tra d e s . Courses offered range all the way 
uin automotive mechanics to welding — designed to help you 
: id the work you like and do best.

Increased Army pay scales are now in effect, and you receive 
B0% additional pay for overseas service.

Thousands of outstanding young men, able to meet the new 
higher standards required, are enlisting in the Regular Army. 
They are beginning interesting, useful careers by learning leadcr- 

lip along with sfiecial skills. Visit your nearest U. S. Army 
?erruiting Station for details.

I I G H L I G H T S  O F  R E G U L A R  A R M Y  E N L IS T M E N T
4. Family allowances for dependents 
of men enliaimg or reenliating con- 
tinuc until 6 months after official 
termination of war.
5. Enliatmenta for 1^ . 2 or 3 vears. 
(1-year enlistments permitted for 
men now in the Army with 6 or more 
month! of service.)
4. Option to retire at hslf pay for 
the rest of your life after 20 years* 
•ervite— increasing to three-quarters 
pay after 30 years of service: All 
previous honorable active federal 
m ilita ry  a c rv ic t  counts toward 
retirement.

Choice of any branch of aervicc 
Fhich still has quotas to be filled, 
a-d of certain overacas theaters 
Ahicb still hava openings, on 3-ycar 
enlistments.
i. Enlistment a n  from 18 to 34 years 
Ir.'.iusive (17 with parents' consent)

Lept for men now in Army, who 
r-ay reeniiat at any age, and former 

vice men depending on length of 
{service.

Educational benefits under G1 
Bill of Rights for men who enlist 
before official termination of war and 
e-Tiain in service M days or more.

I w ,  H I G H E R  P R Y  F O R  A R M Y  M E N
llMtiN U Fm4. LM|kq. CMhH mi MMiul Cat

i f  HEALTH i f  ECONOMY ^  TASTE

CRSAMBP

comes

lAddition to Column One 
 ̂ the R igh t: 20% lo - 

e for Service Over- 
50% Increase, up to 

Maximum Per Month, 
IMeraber of Plying Of 
Pder Crews. ISO Per 
Ftith for Parachutista 
ht in Flying-pay Status) 
|i)c Engaged upon Para- 

*t Duty. $% Increase 
Pay (or Each S Yeara 
Service.

Sforffns 
Sese Foy 

Per 
Meafk

MONTHLY 
RETIEEMENT 

INCOME AFTER: 
20 feors* 30 fe e r i ' 

Service Service
M ailer Sergeant

or First Sergrant F165.00 )(107.25 |185.63 
Technical Sergeant 135.00 87.75 151.88

115.00 74.75 129.38
100.00 65.00 112.50
90.00 58.50 101.25
80.00 52.00 90.00
75.00 48.75 84.38

Staff Sergeant . .
Sergeant . . . .  
Corporal . . . .  
Private First Oass 
Private . . . .

It ’s the perfect dish to brighten the Lenten 

fare and family faces too. An ounce for 

ounce equal to meet for strength building 

protein—it brings added zest and wealth of 

nourishment.

By

I ts ,i4ar A n ry  Serve, WuHna 

■sW MoaEWla Ww m d  8 kac«

•

I EffLIlT NOW AT TONI NEAREIT 
>■ 1 AIMY REOWmNQ ITATION

a 6 0 0 0  JOB r o f  ro' v^

U. S. A rm y
C H O O I t  THIS 

F i N t  e m o r t s t J O H  n o w i • if MX

108 S. Fourth Sl, Artesia
C R E A M E R I E S  , I N C .

At yoar grocers or your doorstep

IN THE PROBATE C O lR T  OF 
EDDY rO U N TY , STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

IN  THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF THOMAS BUFORD 
SMITH, DECEASED.

No. 1314 I
NOTICE OF HEARING ON FIN- 
NAL ACCOUNT AND REPORT.

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
TO: Frank C. Smith, William P.

' Smith, Guy A. Smith, Mrs. Paul 
IJ. Stevenson, all unknown heirs

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

IN  THE MA'TTERS OF THE ES
TATE OF W  E ROGERS. 
ALSO KNOWN AS W ILLIAM  
E. ROGERS. Deceased.

No. 1357
NOTICE TO DETERMINE HEIR

SHIP UNDER UH.APTER 187 
LAWS 1939.
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

to R T  ADAMS. W’ W. JONES. 
ANNIE  SMART BENNETT, MAY 
PERRYMAN. N ANN IE  H AD
AMS. EMMA D GARDNER, DE
CEASED. UNKNOWN HEIRS OF 
EMMA D. G A R D N E R .  DE
CEASED. W’ . E ADAMS, PAUL- 
I.NE ADAMS. J P ADAMS. HER
BERT ADAMS. U N K N O W N  
HEIRS OF W. E ROGERS ALSO 
KNOWN AS W ILLIAM  E. ROG
ERS. DECEASED AND A LL  UN
KNOWN PERSONS CLAIMING 
A N Y  LIEN  UPON, OR RIGHT, 
TITLE  OR INTEREST IN. OR TO 
THE ESTATE OF SAID DECED
ENT AND TO WHOM IT  M AY 
CONCERN.

Notice is hereby given that a

O V E R H A U L  

Before the Sprinj; Rush
And Spring Is Just Around the Comer

RADIATOR DEPARTVIEM
KeKep Your Radiator in Repair and 

Save That .\nti-Freeze

We Have Plenty of

M O T O R S
For

Dodpe— Plymouth— Dodge Trucks

HART MO T O R 
COMPANY

Dodge — PljTnouth — Dodge Job-Rated Trucks 

211 W. Texas Phone 287-W

NEW DODGE

Lowest priced car with Fluid-Drive. 
Smoothest performance in history; 
leads its field in sales and demand. 
The car that-i.«i reallw new.

» V
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Eradivalitm O f 
Spinose Ear-Tick 
is \« ir Posnihle

The epinoae-ear tick, a long
time aeriouA peat of livestock in 
the Southwest, can now be eradi
cated by use of a newly developed 
tncfttical preparation, according to 
Joe V Mliiteman, aaautant animal 
hoahendman of the New Mexico 
Extension Service He advise* 
alockmen to use a pr>idine smear. 
Stock 1020. to rid their cattle, 
horses, and sheep of the tick

The extension livestock special
ist says that researchers have 
worked long to develop a treat- 
saent which would kill the ticks 
within the animals' ears and keep 
them out for a long period Stock 
1080. a smear cantaining pyndine 
as the killing ingredient, resulted 
frooB their study. This prepara
tion will not only kill the ticks al- 
randy in the cars, Whiteman says, 
but will kill those which move in 
during the next few months

Baby ear-ticks crawl deep into 
the animal's ears, where they feed 
and grow to full sue. Mliiteman 
explains Then they move o ff the 
animals and on to the ground to 
mate and lay eggs which hatch 
into a new crop of baby ticks For 
this roaaon. merely treating the 
**‘ —»* '*  cars does not get the job 
dona, hacause they become re-in- 
feated.

As a part of the tick's life is 
apeat an the ground, the animal

husbandnun saya. those areas 
must also be treated with a prep
aration containing half kerosene 
and half crankcase oil. sprayed or 
poured on to the area* where the 
ticks breed

As salt and feed troughs are the 
primary feeding grounds for ear- 
ticks. any tick control measurv 
should begin with treatment of 
these areas Repeat treatments 
should be made monthly or when 
ever licks use the breeding 
ground?

l^liiieirian adds that man; 
che^-- i l  companies are now sell
ing Slock 1029 and that directions 
for Its use are found on contain
er*.

Farm lrriv[atum 
Vrohlvm Solved 
liy Mora (wnntps

Lack of sufficient irrigation 
water is a common enough prob
lem to farmers, so when fanner* 
devise a sound method of over
coming this problem however. 
Miss Rosanna Gonzales, secretary 
of the Mora County .Agricultural 
Conservation .AsMCUtion. believes 
It u worth telling

There u a comer of Western 
Mora County called the La Joya 
community which u made up of 
a small group of farmers These 
men. until last year, fought the 
age-old problem of insufficient 
water for their farms The irriga
tion ditch crossed a wide arroyo.

and the structures at the crossing 
always proved inadequate Natur
ally, thu meant that a lot of the 
precious water was wasted. They 
needed a permanent and inexpen- 
-iive structure at this crossing, 
which would eliminate the waste 
«nd divert the water across the 
armyo

Ricardo Duran. La Joya com
munity planning chairman, has 
lung been sn ACP cooperstor. arid 
',asx year became interested in an
other phase of the program — 
pooling agreements " He learned 

about how these worked, and was 
convinced that he and his neigh
bors could have a permanent 
structure by pooling their indi
vidual farm allowances under the 
.Agricultural Conservation Pro
gram

The perfect solution to their 
problem was found in the installa
tion of a metal flume The flume 
was extended across an arroyo 
and anchored at both ends by 
means of reinforced concrete 
Both sides of the arroyo beneath 
the flume have been protected 
from washing bv means of riprap

This flume which is now com
plete. eliminates waste and makes 
possible twice as much irrigation 
water as before It undoubtedly 
will pay for itself in a short time 
This." said Duran, "is a good ex

ample of what a group working 
together can accomplish ”

FUR SALE—One used Woodstock ROSELAWN N'URSERY —  Tree* 
typewriter, good condition. Ar- —Shrubs— Plants— Roses,

tesia Abstract Co. 51-tfc 4d-3tp-4»-40-tfc

FOR SALE —  Evergreen shrubs 
and trees. Dungan-Mosley Land

scaping Co., 804 W. Quay, Mrs G. 
B Dungan. 50-tfc

ARM Y S A L V A G E  —  Shirts.
coats, blankets, and numerous 

other items. Army Salvage, 501 
N First. .p-iic

FOR SALE -  Sand and gravel.
Screened sand, shot gravel, fine 

chat, straight cement sand and 
gravel, delivered anywhere. See 
C W Morgan for your sand and 
gravel needa. Phone 284-J or 
413-J, 8 a m to 2 p m. and 8 to 10 
P m. 17 tic

FOR SALE— New house, 3 rooms 
and bath; modem and conven

ient. Immediate possession. Two 
blocks north o f city hall. See 
owner at 412 West Chisum. S 
Thomas. 2-tfc

FOR SALE— Simmons steel half 
beds, S7.50 each. Army blank

ets from $125 to $8 25. Other 
bargains at Army Salvage, 501 N 
First S t 4-tfc

FOR SALE OR W ILL  TRADE —  
For feed, two mules and two 

horses Can be seen at new Union 
Potash Mine, or write Box 982. 
Carlsbad. N M 7-3tp-9

FOR SALE —  One F-20 Farmall 
tractor and two-row planter, 

cultivator, and tandem disc, all in 
good condition Second bouse 
north of Colonial Club J '  S 
Mauldin 4-tfc

FOR SALE— Dresaed turkeys from 
Bryant Williams farm, Hope, at 

Artesia Locker Plant 44-tlc

FOR SALEl— 30 or 50 acres, with 
good well, plenty of water, 

windmill and new pump, one- 
quarter mile new fence, W  acres 
in pasture. 2H miles east and half 
mile north. R B. Kenney, Box 
81, Lake Arthur, N. M 8-4tp-9

FOR SALE — 14x24 house to be 
moved Mayes A Co., 601 South 

Second St., phone 102. 7-3tc-0

FOR SALE— At the J W Collin* 
A Sons Farm, one and one-half 

miles west and one-half mile north 
of Artesia. recleaned Sweet Sudan 
Seed. Certified Ferguson 922 Oats, 
baled hay, and one registered 
yearling Milking Shorthorn bull. 
Phone No. 395-R2. 7-3tc-9

FOR SALE —  Four-door DeSoto 
sedan, si* tire* and wheel*, five 

new, just overhauled, first-claw 
condition, real bargain. Can be 
seen at Artesia Implement Co.

8 3tp 1

FOR SALE — Falrey’s “SoOood- 
Ice Crtam, seven delicious fla

vor* to choose from. 307 S 
First

f o r  ^^LE  — 1942 Chevrolet 
coach, low mileage, good, clean 

car. Can be seen at Texas Com 
pany bulk plant. 8-tfc

F o r  SALE — Alfalfa leaf hay, 
! xise, WO per tor.. W. R Horr - 

baker, phone 383-J4. 7-4lp-10

FOR SALE—CENTRALLY locat
ed business lots, corner Rich

ardson at Third, house to be 
moved. Mrs. Carr, phone 329.

7-3tp-tfc

WILL DO IR O M N G -A t 112 W^j 
Texas Phone 564-J 8-tlc

W V ^ D  TO Bl’ Y - ^ ’ sed. porta
ble electric sewing machine. 

Mrs \ w  Pearson, Box 311. Ar-
u4 . ,  n  m

For Rent

O e

FOR SALE

AAA RANGE G I B E S
20*"^ P ro teT T .

Th« Sweet Feed for Cattle— Sheep 

A A A  A L F A L F A  M I L L I N C ,  CO
six Miles Nerth af .Artesia an Roswell Highway 

At Evpuella, .N. M.

I , VETERAN PLIGHT TRAl.MNG 

I nder Gl Bill

Complete Courses in Flying

H A Z E L
FI yin s Service
Municipal Airport 

Phone 3%-Kl

THE FACT IS By GENERAL ELECTRIC

V

L.*i-

AAAN-MAOE SNOWFALL.'
tWTW/N TWO MIMUTES, SENERAL ELECTRIC 

TEHTtSTS JURIED A 3-MILE CLOUD INTC SNOiV 
'CBDPPING A PEW POUNDS OP DRY ICE PELLETS 

’WHOM AN  AIRPLANE. I n . ’S  DISCOVERY AAAV POINT 
TO STORING U P WATER FOR IRRIGATION 

AND PCWER PROJECTS.

WAKE UP TO MUSIC.'
S -E  CLOCK -  RADIO 

AUTOMATICALLY TURNS 
ITSELF ON TO WAKE YXI 

” UP IN TWE MORNING.

iSFO R
ilUFE/

There * more than one way to 
find a parking place in jammed 
Lo* Angeles Many automobile 
owners have licked the problem 
by purchasing commercial l i
censes. the city council was told. 
Commercial licenses, costing $8 
instead of S3 for ordinary plates, 
entitle the cars to park in loading 
zones Parking fees average 50 
cent.' a day It's no poor man's 
experiment, however, for car* 
must weigh 300 pounds to qualify 
for a comemrcial license.

One of the newest piece* of 
equipment on display at the an
nual office equipment exhibit is 
an executive desk. It has a built- 
in radio and 12-station inter-office 
' ommunication system, electnc 
razor, bidden telephone, and elec
tronic transcription equipment 
that slide out on panels, built in 
fluorescent lights, clock, cigar 
lighter, "burglar proof" chest, bar 
and a refrigerator guaranteed to 
freeze ice cubes in 16 minutes.

1M »—3$ Years— 1»47 
E. A. HANNAH AGENCY 

105 S. Roselawn 
REAL E STA TE -SA LE S  

LOANS— INSIR.ANCE 
Immediate possession, dwvlling, 

complete with new furniture, 
$5500, $2500 cash, balance terms.

New dwellings from $5250 to 
$12,500, now ready to occupy, 
about half cash, balance monthly 
at low interest rates.

Residence lot, not cheap but 
very desirable.

'Tourist courts— ranches— farms 
business buildings. 3-tfc

FOR SALE —  1935 International 
truck, .MTA Twin City Tractor, 

some good heifers and milk cows, 
fresh and coming fresh. Douglas 
O Bannon. 4-tfc

FOR SALE —  188 acres land on 
south side of Lovington high

way, seven mile* east of Artesia. 
about 3100-foot front on highway. 
380-foot water well, plenty of 
stock water. J. E B^ingfield . 
Box 583. Artesu, N M 7-3tp-0

DELICIOUS Texas Citrus FruiU.
Bushel — half Marshseedless 

grapefruit, half Valencia orange*. 
Delivered price*. West of Mississ
ippi, $5 50, East of Mississippi. 
$5 75. Knspp-Sheriff-Koelle. Bo* 
488A. Donna. Texas. 8 8tp-13

FOR SALE— 55-acre farm, all un-i 
der irrigation, walking distance 

from Artesia and school. Call 
391-J5 after 5 p m. 8 tfc

FOR SALE—Lot in Spencer Ad 
dition, 77*100, measurement 

does not include sidewalk and 
curbing. $800 cash 208 N Elev
enth, phone 287-W. 8-3tc-U'

FiiR RENT — Nicely furnished 
btdroom connecting with bath.j 

:)ut <U entrance .Mr* R L Par- 
- 511 Ro.selawn. phone 260. 9-ltc

FiiR KENT- Small apartment in 
• “ for housework Phone 

734 1 jr . ill at 112 S Second 9-tfc

f o r  RENT Rooms in Pershing 
Building H A Denton 0-tfc

FOR RENT — Room in privaU 
home Gentleman only. 303 

We.st Grand or phone 150. SO-tfr

T o r  RE.NT — storage space. 
hous. hold goods, etc. J A  Fsir- 
ey, 307 South First SL 3-tie

FOR RENT — Office space in
Ward Building See J S Ward

3-tfr

WE ARE NOW PREP.iVk^ 
give one-day service oq X '  

repairs Quality »„d  ̂
Hefley Shoe Service, iq| ; 
Roselawn, Artesia

AUCTION SALE

Community Public Auctioa s J 
Are Held at Hagerman on 
and 3rd Saturday of Each y )  

List Your Property Witk r.T 
BOB C l MP>Tr\ 4 ' '  

STEVE MA<iO\ I 
Box 128, Hagemun, .V g

FOR SALE — One 50-pound ice 
box. one new Gruen mans wrist 

watch, both very reasonable 304 
South Tenth St., after 6 p. m 9-Up

FOR SALE—36 large White Rock 
pullets, culled, all good layers, 

one year old in March, $2 each. 
C E Wing, phone 381-R5 9-ltc

FOR S.ALE — Large two-wheel 
trailer. Inquire at Hefley's 

Shoe Store. 9-lfc

W anted

WE .NOW HAVE a Rototiller to 
do ideal lawn and yard work 

It plows, discs and harrows soil, 
putting it in the best condition 
Also have fertilizer Write H. L 
Journey, Box 24, for the best lawn 
and yard work. 4-10tp-13

Circuit Judge Robert J. Dunne 
of Chicago says he would like to 
have "nosy interferers” and "med
dling in-laws" brought into court 
along with the principals in some 
divorce cases.

FOR s a l e :— One CC Case tractor 
and one 11-A  John Deere com

bine, with head cutter and pick-up 
attachment Can be seen at 810 
S. F irst Joe Mitchell Ic Son. 4-tfc

E'OR S.ALE—Complete set of me
chanic's hand tools. Inquire at 

Hefley's Shoe Store. 9-tfc

FOR S.ALE— One E'armall regular 
tractor, cultivator and three-disc 

play One 3-inch Centrifugal 
pump. A1 Woelk. 610 Missouri.

9-8tp-14

FOR S.ALE — Four-room modern 
house. 410 Grand, hardwood 

floors and floor furnace By ap
pointment only. Charles Dungan, 
phone 02347-F22. long listance

9-Up

YOUR RUGS will be like new if 
cleaned and factory resized by 

us. New Mexico Rug Cleaners, 
phone 680-R between 8 a. m. and 
1 p. m. 44-lic

W.A.NTED—To do concrete work 
in or out of Artesia. See Pablo 

.Alvarez, 908 W Grand. 327 R
6 6tp-ll

-«
W.ANTED— Trucking and local and 

long distance hauling See or 
write H. L Journey, P. O. Box 24 
Artesia, N. M. 4-5tp-9

M iscellaneout
SAVINGS HFRF EARN A SAFE 

PROFIT
YOUR M< iNTY WITH US earn* 

regular dividends twice each year. 
The safety of your funds placed 
with US IS AITO M ATIC ALLY IN 
SURED FOR SAFETY up to 
$5000 by the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corporation, an 
agency of the United States Gov
ernment. Our facilities sre avail
able if you desire to Mve occasion- 
ally, systematically, or care to in
vest a lump sum Our present div
idend rate is 3 per cent per an
num CHANTS COUNTY BUILD
ING A LOAN A.SSOCIATION, P 
O Box 806 Roswell. N .M 8-4tc-ll

H.ARI) OF h e a r in g *

Learn how the ser.sstionji, 
all-in-one Sonotone wiU 
the best in bearing Se« LmI  
Stephens. Artesia Hotel, y ̂  
March 17, 2 to 8 p m., or irnii j 
otone of Roswrell, 606 N r -  i 
wcU. N. Hex.

M O N E Y ^  LOAN I .  r ,  ,
chase, repairs or buildmi Jj| 

home You can mske sa* 
monthly payroenu like rent u j 
or build a home It will pn; 
to investigate our lo » »«/ 
rates and convenient loog 
loan plan. E A HanaM.' 
South Rooelawn Phone rvH

CLEANING  and repainng g j 
makes of sewing roacbiaet 

are here to stay, have t 
property, and have had 30 
espenence with Singer  ̂
Machine Company All sork.v 
anteed I 1. Bell, phone 
South Side Trailer Court.

Found
PECANS, black walnuts, ^  

frozen strawberries tad 
he* in Fairey t "SoGoof 
Cream. 307 S First

WANTED —  Do you want fine 
prints and enlargements? If 

so, leave your film at the Palace 
Drug Store. We guarantee satis 
faction. Your business will be 
appreciated. Mr. and Mrs. W L 
Baker. 5-tfc

BICYCLES —  Boys' or .Men's 
sizes, with or without generator 
head and tail lights. Blocker's 
Electric Shop. 9-tfc

Classified
For Sale

.Now In Stock
AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE 

EMPLOYEES' E.ARMNG 
RECORD

Substantial Leather Covered 
Loose Leaf Binder, complete with 
record sheet* for keeping of em
ployees' earnings, deductions, etc., 
complying with regulations cover
ing withholding tax. social secur
ity tax and other deductions from 
salaries of employees. Up-to-the- 
minute in every way. ^A ik  to see 
them. 5-tf

FOR SALE—Complete cafe equip
ment. See M. L. Standifer, 809 

Washington. 9-2tp-10

FOR SALE — Silverware, service 
for four, solid sterling. Sybil

Anderson, Gilbert Hotel. 9-ltp

FOR SALE— Popular and classical 
phonograph records. Watch for 

new records weekly. Roselawn 
Radio Service, 106 S. Roselawn.

37-4tp-40tfc

FOR SALE—One D-S-35 Interna
tional long wheelbase truck. 1 

also have winch trucks for heavy 
oil field hauling. K. J. Williama, 
phone 534-R. 33-tic

FOR SALE— One block house, 14x 
24 feet, new stucco job, all 

fenced with new five-foot chicken- 
proof fence, one new $200 chicken 
bouse, other chicken houses and 
outbuildings, good well, 108-gal
lon butane tank, lights and water 
in house, one acre in barley, some 
furniture and ice box go with 
house R B Kenney, Box 81, Lake 
Arthur, N. M. 6-4tp-9

FOR SALE— 1941 Ford fordor se
dan, A-1 condition, not a cheap 

buy. Phone 434. 9-ltp

FOR SALE —  Small cafe doing 
good busines. located at 110 

South Roselawn. Reason for sell
ing. other business. 9-2tp-10

FOR SALE — Typewriter, execu
tive type desk, and chairs. J 

A. Fairey, 307 South First, phone 
660-W. 9-4tc-12

FOR SALE — Dining room suite, 
oil stove with 100-gallon barrel, 

brooder, fountains, and feeders for 
chickens, disc harrow, float, and 
other small farming tools. Harry 
Jorren, West Main S t 9-ltp

BESSIE P. CROSS 
REALSILK

HOSIERY PRODUCTS 
Hose, socks, ties, dresses 

and purses
209 Sherman— Phone 319-W

9-ltc

WANTED TO BUY — Used furni
ture of all kinds We pay high 

est prices. Artesia Furniture Co, 
203-5 West Main, phone 517. 22-tfc.

WANTED— 1 cover buckles, but-' 
tons, belts complete, make but-i 

ton holes, shoulder pads and nail 
heads. Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p m 
Mrs. J. W. Shildneck. 812 West 
Grand Ave., phone 498-W. 49-tfc

WANTED —  Roofs to paint or 
stain. Free estimate. Call 

401-R 7-3tp9

WANTED —  Requests for Grig 
Gregory on "Jukebox Review”  

Listen to KSVP, 4 or 5 o'clock, 
Monday through Friday. 8-2tc 9

WA.NTED —  Man with family 
wants work on farm or ranch 

See L. B Anderson, 802 South 
First, Apartment 4. 9-2tp-10

WANTTID —  Dependable couple, 
new business, permanent posi 

tion. good pay, pleasant work. Re
quires only one on duty most of 
time. Write Box 663, Artesia. 
for interview. 9-tfc

A I T  0  L O A N S

You ('an Htirrow Money on A’our ('ar 

Or

Finance the Purchase o f a (.nr 

Either Xew or Used

M otor F inance Companv
119 South Third Street Phone 355-J

THE ARTF:SIA b u il d in g  & LOAN 

ASSOCIATION

And

ARTESIA INVESTM ENT COMPANY

Announce

The Removal of Their Office from the 

Carper Building to

The Second Floor of the Booker Building 

Suite 200

e \

I f

/ /

Next best

new
to a 

Buick ~

FOR s a l e :
We Are Giving

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT j
On Our Entire Stock of |
MONARK BATTERIES

All Sizes j
Ford, Chevrolet, Plymouth, ’  | 
Every Battery Guaranteed I

Every Battery Is a New One 
DUNN'S GARAGE 
West .Main Street

9-ltc

V
FOR SALE OR TRADE—30-foot 

tandem wheel house trailer, 
three rooms and shower, automat- 

! ic water heater and equipped for 
gas, prefer to trade for small home 
in Artesia. 811 South Second St.

9-ltp I

ELECTRIC

r V E N  a Buick engine w ears •venfually, but our 
"  factory-buiH “ Power Package” is really a new  
Buick engine — makes your '37, '38, '39, '40, '41, or 
*42 Buick hit the rood again like a new car. You'll 
probably be surprised at tho cost — it’s much loss than 
you'd guess. Come in and lot us tell you about it. Ho 
con arrange easy  poymonts to suit your budget.

And you'll find this engino unit much moro oconomicol 
and sotiifoctory in tho long run than port-by-part 
replacomont. On# oporation, and you drive out of our 
doors in your faithful Buick that w ill now  givo now 
Buick ongino porformancol

Gny Chevrolet Co.
CHEVROLET—BUICK—OLDSMOBILE 

101-103 Main Arteaia, N. Mex.

FOR SALE — About 120 feet of 
I good six-inch pipe. Phone 382- 
|J5, Jesse F. Cook. 9-2tp-10;

I FOR SALE — Four-room house,! 
I nearly completed; 20x24 garage 
I and shop or storeroom, 6x8 pump- 
I  house, Uiree-horse pressure pump, 
good well, everything new; about 
one acre of land, or five big lots. 
Turn south at dip on Hope high
way to first house on left. Jesse 
 ̂F. Cook. 9-2tp-10

j FOR SALE— 1941 Chevrolet mas
ter deluxe coach, A-1 condition. 

CaU 400 9-ltc

BINDER POSTS for Wilson-Jones 
Binders. Three sizes, 4k, 3/16 

and 5/16. Complete sets at The 
Advocate office. 0-5t-13

FOR SALE— 400 feet new 8-inch 
•eamles* 32-pound pipe. Ralph 

Pearson, phone OSFll. 8-3tpl0

FY)R SALE— 1041 Buick five paa- 
aengcr coupe. Would consider 

trade. See at Roach Orocery. 307 
8. F ovth . S-tfc

How Much Business 

Will an Advertisement Pull?

This depends upon what is being advertised, 
the amount of space used, plus the number 
of times run.

Yet you, as a purchaser o f advertising 
space, are entitled to an answer— it is the 
business of the advertising salesman to give 
you an estimate -  his idea* * ‘ you under

stand.

Thus the function of the advertising sales- 
man is not only to sell space, but to co-oper
ate with advertisers and aid them with 
their advertising problems.

Our salesmen will help you with a single
benpfif campaign, giving you the
benefit of their study and experienci

There’s no extra charge for this service. 
No obligation. CaU phone 7 fo r thU adver- 
tismg information.

\
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A R TES IA  SHOE STO RE
114 West Main 2 Doors East Evans Store

The Artesia Shoe Store announces its 
Grand Opening Saturday, March 1 at 8 
oVlock, a. m,, in the building second 
door east of the L. P. Evans Store, Ar
tesia, New Mexico, with a complete line 
of Shoes for Men and Women and 
Children of all ages. -
Hundreds of pairs of tlie Latest Styles in Slioes 
now on our shelves and additional stock arriv
ing daily—all the Newest Offeriii"s of the Best 
Markets on display for your selection.

Size ranges are most complete, 3 to 11, AAAA 
to EEE for Ladies, and A to EEE for men.

Invitation is extended to the people of Artesia 
and vicinity to visit us on our opening day and 
see how well we are prepared to serve.

Priced from

$3.00 to $5.95

Shoes for Boys and Girls are

F RE E  S OI  V E M R S  

For Everyone

ATTENDING 0 1 R OPENING

Protect growing feet with

W E A T H E R I Z E D ; ^ ^ j5 ^ . ^ ; j7

Priced from
$5.9S to $8.95

(T ty  (T ub
D I S T I N C T I V E  S H O E S  F O R  ME N

Priced from
$7.95 to $12.95
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